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5 CURTIS AND PEARSALL CUT RIBBON

PEARL BRAU, director of baking
and canning division, points to the
squashed pies left behind by

vandals who damaged and stole
valuable exhibits at the Mayne
Island Fall Fair.

Mayne fair robbed
(See Mayne Island fair, page 17)

"The vandals stole the rest...."
That was the sign placed on the

baking section at the 51st annual
Mayne Island Fall Fair Saturday
after thieves broke into the agricul-
tural hall late Friday to steal and
demolish several exhibits.

Mrs. Marjorie Haggart, presi-
dent of the Agricultural Society,
and other officials discovered the
break-in early Saturday morning
and police were summoned from
Galiano Island.

"Those exhibitors who lost or
had their entries wrecked will be
greatly disappointed," said Mrs.
Haggart, "because they spent
many long hours preparing their
exhibits for the fair. For what has
happened, we are sorry."

Reported stolen were two In-

dian sweaters valued at about
$150, made by Amelia Geargeson
and entered in the fair by Mrs.
Fred Bennett. Other sweaters,
including a valuable afghan, be-
longing to Mrs. Edith Higginbot-
tom of Vancouver, were listed as
stolen.

Also missing were exhibits of
candy and jewellery, including a
pearl necklace, as well as four or
five bottles of home-made wine.

Not satisfied with pilfering
these exhibits, the vandals mashed
several pies and cakes during their
destructive escapade in the hall.

Entry was gained by forcing a
window at the rear of the hall. The
front door of the building was
securely padlocked.

Police are continuing their in-
vestigation.

GULFLINERS
By CRAIG Me ARTHUR, Editor

SEWAGE PROJECT - Forecast
cost for provision of sewers and
installation of sewage treatment
capacity at Ganges is $1 million.

The Salt Spring Island figure is
contained in a list of projects
considered last Wednesday by the
regional board. Completion of the
entire program of 11 major projects
is foreseen over a five-year period.

The figure given for the Ganges
project is thought to represent the
maximum possible expenditure.

Final authority for expenditure
of the amount for sewers must
come from Ganges residents.

DOG PROBLEMS - Jim Jeffrey,
men's captain of the Salt Spring
Island Golf and Country Club, says
that dogs in the neighborhoods
near the golf course are becoming a
serious problem.

He said dogs were not only
getting in the way of golfers but
also messing the greens.

Residents in the area are being

asked to keep their dogs off the
course as much as possible. "Oth-
erwise, the club might take more
drastic action," said Jeffrey.

GOLDENAGERS - Anyone 60
years of age and over is being
invited to join the "Goldenagers"
at the local bowling alleys. Regis-
tration is set for Friday, August 27,
at 1 p.m. at the alleys. Blind or
handicapped seniors are welcome.

In a special note to older
people, management of the alleys
urged them to' 'get out of a rut and
into action again...make a friend
and feel young and happy once
more by bowling.

BOTTLE COLLECTION - Lori
Sengar had an unusual bottle
collection at the Mayne Island Fall
Fair on Saturday. One bottle, dated
1908, was used to carry the first
water delivery in Saskatoon. Its
trademark read: "Silverwood
Spring, Saskatoon". Another tall

Continued on Page 16

Galiano housing opened
(More pictures on page 7)

Crowd of Galiano Islanders
gathered in brilliant sunshine on
Saturday afternoon to watch the
formal dedication and opening of
the new Galiano senior citizens'
housing project. Most of those
present had enjoyed some part in
the essentially community project.

The Galiano islanders were
augmented by off-island residents
when BC Housing Minister Hugh
Curtis and Jack Pearsall, on behalf
of Barney Danson, federal minister
of housing, cut the ribbon together.

The ceremony took place at the
recreation room of the new housing
project.

The $350,000. senior citizens'
homes have been constructed as a
joint project between provincial
and federal governments. In addi-

Planning group
to be elected
for Saturna

Plans are proceeding to esta-
blish a planning council on Saturna
Island, says J.M. Campbell, re-
gional director for the Outer Gulf
Islands.

'A public meeting of electors of
the area has been called for August
30, at 8 p.m. in the Saturna
CommunityHall to accept nominat-
ions for five positions open on the
council.

The council will be responsible
for,its own recommendations on
zoning and planning, in accordance
with the official Community Plan
approved for Saturna Island.

Those eligible to vote in this
election for seats on the council are
persons on the current Capital
Regional District voters' list for the
Saturna Island Planning Area.

Fender fair
mf-

on Saturday-

it is the era of fall fairs. Last
Saturday brought Mayne Island
Fall Fair to the community. On
Saturday, Pender Island Fall Fair
will be held and at, the school
grounds.

The fair will open at 1.30 pra.

don to the two government contri-
butions, the people of Galiano have

, given labour and donations to help
the centre off the ground and to
provide the best possible facilities

•for the elderly people of Galiano
and from other parts of the
province.

Afternoon ceremony was pre-
ceded by a semi-formal luncheon in
Galiano Lodge.

John ' Liver, president of the
Galiano Housing Society, headed
up the luncheon party for the
benefit of visitors from Victoria and
the mainland as well as other
islands.

Mr. Liver also presided over the
simple opening ceremony. He in-
troduced each speaker and then

Continued on Page 7

HOUSING MINISTER Hugh Curtis
(left) and Jack Pearsall cut the

ribbon together at Galiano.
Driftwood Photo

Police cruiser pulls out;
marine service reorganized

In a reorganizing of the RCMP
marine service division, the 41 foot
police cruiser P-V Manyberries,
stationed at Ganges, was transferr-
ed to Vancouver Tuesday.

Loss of the large cruiser means
this detachment will have use of
only one 18-foot inland water
transport, which has been brought
in from Tofino.

"It's the end of era for the Gulf
Islands in the use of a large police
cruiser," said Sgt. Beazley, who
has headed a crew on the 41-ft
cruiser composed of Corp. Hugh
Leadbetter and Cst. George Garb-
utt, for about three years.

The change is one result of a
study on the RCMP's marine
support service for B.C. coastal
waters.

At division headquarters in
Victoria, Superintendent George
Scott said the study was a review of
all police boats in preparation for
modernization of the fleet, and
required examining each boat in
terms of its effectiveness and
economy.

Supt. Scott said headquarters
hasn't intended that changes
would be to the "detriment of
anyone".

LOCAL RCMP detachment will no : Tuesday to Vancouver. This area
longer have the use of the 41 ft. will be served by an 18 ft. inland
police cruiser, following its transfer

water transport on a temporary
basis.
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BY FRANK RICHARDS

A GRIZZLY BEAR AND A PANFUL OF TROUT
The Rocky Mountains of Alber-

ta have an appeal of their own. The
hillsides and the big game and the
teeming rivers offer the outdoors-
man something that is missing
from the islands.

Harvey Cook wants to get back.
Hunter, fisherman, guide and

hunting lodge operator, Harvey is
happy on Salt Spring Island, but he
is homesick for the life he has
known and enjoyed for the past
decade. >

You only have to see their;

spectacular home on Broadwell
Road, where the walls of the vast
living room are punctuated with
trophies, to realize that the islands
are to the fisherman what the
Rockies are to the Hunter.

He is both.
Ask his wife what he is doing

when he isn't hunting and she'll
tell you, quick on the retort,
"Fishing!"

He tells you he is also a
carpenter.

There's more to it than that. He
is not the typical Canadian: he is
the ultimate Canadian. The man in
the city is not the real Canadian at
heart. The ultimate Canadian just
can't sit on his haunches in some
great city office and remain the
real, outdoors, hunting, fishing
and riding Canuck.
MOUNTAINS AND STREAMS

The ultimate Canadian knows
the mountains and streams better
than the city streets and lights. He
is more at home with a shotgun
than a fountain pen. And that's
Cook to a "T". He is nearly
drooling when he remembers a
"panful of rainbow trout."

Moose, elk, caribou, bear,;
mountain goat...he's seen 'em all
and he's hunted 'em all. The Cook
living room proves that much. It
also proves that the lure of the
chase can't be resolved with a
grizzly bear rug on the living room
floor. Even if it's a big one.

And it was a sizeable bear, he
shot. In world records it ranked in
82nd place. It squared out at close
to an even eight feet, but grizzlies
are measured by the size of the
skull, he explained. You take the
length and the width of the skull
and that's the size of the bear for
comparative purposes. ».

When you walk on the 82nd
largest bear ever taken in the
world, you don't expect a cat's
miaou/ And, of course, you don't
get it!

Pity is that the Cooks are
leaving their new home on Broad-
well. They are planning to stay on
the island until they have firmly set
their new plans. There's bound to
be a mountain in the new picture
and it's got to be within easy reach
of Jasper, because that's the
general area, where they have
been living and working and hunt-
ing for the past 10 years.
IT'S A BIG JOB

And if Harvey is the hunter
with a fair range of trophies to his
credit, don't talk down the other
side of the family. Operating a
hunting lodge is a family job, says
Mrs. Cook and you can believe her
when she hails back to the cooking
and keeping everything up.

Harvey is no slouch when it
comes to fishing. It was in 1948

that he gained fame in the Alberni
Valley with his 54 pound salmon.

They used to come pretty big in fair-sized fish in any man's lang-
those days, but 54 Bounds was a uage. It was big enough to be front

page for the Island Events maga-
zine so long ago. They've enjoyed
the island and the friendly people,
but it just doesn't shape up to
Alberta. Sorry about that!

ewwu, &>

Fireplaces - Brickwork
Stonework

537-2312 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges tfn

MR. AND MRS. HARVEY COOK
and commanding trophies above

the fireplace in their Salt Spring
Island home.

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

Business & Personal
Financial Statements
Tax Returns

RELIABLE -
CONFIDENTIAL

Phil Howard
Box 21,

Mayne Island
tfn

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. Res. Phone:

537-5333 537-5749 'tfn

SEASIDE KITCHEN
he side Vesuvius Ferry

overlooking the boy
FRIDAY NIGHT - FISH FRY

Seafoods Galore
6 to 8 p.m.

Restaurant and Take-Out Open
every day of the week
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Let our kitchen take the heat out of your kitchen with
take-out suppers

537-2249

\ VISIT OUR HANDCRAFT SHOP
Appleheads - Hand-made Toys -

Pet Pebbles & Shells

Autumn
By GRACE A. WRIGHT
When mountain poplars turn to

gold.
We know the year is growing old.
The drowsy air now hums with

sweet content.
For Summer's hours were richly

spent.

'["he spicy-scented air is soft with
haze.

The sun slants down in golden
rays.

As sturdy trees shrug off the first
soft snow

That tinged their leaves with rosy
glow.

Each season has a beauty of its
own;

But Autumn's like a queen
enthroned.

Her jewels, the fruits and seeds of
harvest time,

Are diamond bright with dewy
rime.

Classified Rate
6c a word

Minimum $1.50
Semi-Display

$1.95 column inch

If you want to
v

capture someone s
attention,

WHISPER

Nuance.
An exquisitely delicate
new fragrance
that lasts and lasts.

1

Also
COOL SPELL

refreshing body cologne
by Coty

And like a whisper is
impossible to resist.

Introducing
NIMNCE by COTY

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey

537-5534

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6: p.m. Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

by richards

When you get on the Long
Harbour ferry and they put you up
on the ramp. Are you being put
down when they put you up?

***
I guess if you ate on the ferry

every day for a wek you'd get used
to using plasting eating irons.

Rev. Jim Daniels, of Mayne
Island, has links with Salt Spring
Island, even though his parish does
not extend beyond the Outer
Islands. The happy island minister
dedicated the new Galiano housing
project on Saturday. Closely asso-
ciated with the project was Jona-
than Yardley, Beaver Point archi-
tect. Jonathan hails from Lichfield
in England. Jim used to preach
there. On Salt Spring Island are
Alan and Mary Coombs. Mary is
from Rhodesia. So is the islands
minister. He spent some years in
Africa, where he met Mary's
parents. Also taking part in the
Galiano opening was Jack Pearsall,
MP for Coast Chilcotin. The Dan-
iels have a property further up
Vancouver Island. Their federal
member is Jack Pearsall. It was a
tenuous link, but it is there.

* * *
I heard last week about the

islander who has his own private
coal mine. He is a keen diver and
he went down to the wreck of the
Panther, coal boat sunk in a rock
about a century ago. The vessel
was carrying 1,500 tons of coal. It
has only 1,499 tons, now. The diver
has dived to effect.

* * *
Don't knock the prisons! Re-

member that there are a lot more
rogues out of prison than there are
inside!

* * *
Two people last week asked me

where did Ed Hall live? I didn't
know. They explained that he was
an engineer from the mining
industry and was now on Salt
Spring Island, building a home,
when he wasn't digging holes in

the ground. But we all agreed on
one point. We didn't know where
he lives. One enquiry was from
Cumberland and the other from
Port Hardy, both on Vancouver
Island. I hope they found him!

* * *
I watched the Republic conven-

tion in the United States. It
sounded so good! I figure the
United States has less problems
than I have, if everything werks out
the way they told it!

* *
You can't buy a car in Vancou-

ver and bring it back on the ferry. I
wanted to do just that. But the
vendor had to put plates on it
because I was trading a truck.
What was the license number,
asked the courteous Miss BC
Ferries. There isn't one, I explain-
ed, and I couldn't find out it out
until I was in Vancouver. Then I
couldn't make a reservation, she
told me. Moral, don't buy a car in
Vancouver. Mind you, I was given
that advice the first year I was on
the island.

* * *
Not very long ago a curious Salt

Spring Islander wanted to know
what happened to the second
picture taken at the Court House
when you get a resident's card. I
went to have my likeness recorded:
1 like my own camera better! But
the machine takes only one picture.
It is taken on a Polaroid film. The
operator gives it the requisite time
to develop and then peels the back
off. This, he throws away. A
number of islanders figured that he
was filing a second picture. But he
wasn't.

* * *
Why do they call it "Lemon

Oil"? It smells more like a diesel
engine!

* *
For a time there was a notice in

the men's toilets on the Queen of
Sidney. It read simply, This section
closed due to shortage of water.
Interesting! But surely the antithe-
sis of any reason for being there?

DON'T FORGET -
LA. to LEGION

Wednesday, September 1
Legion Hall at 8 p.m.

Door Prize

537-5014

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

Thursday, Aug. 26 - Tuesday, Aug. 31

Men's and Ladies'

DENIM SHORTS 30% OFF
Ladies'
BIB SHORTS 30% OFF
Men's Limited Sizes
DRESS SLACKS 40% OFF

PETROGLYPHS: STORIES IN STONE
Who made those mysterious rock carvings?

BY GINME BEARDSLEY

Petroglyphs, those mysterious
relics of pre-history, are by no
means uncommon along the Pacific
Coast from Alaska to California.
One of the most pleasant and
accessible places for indulging in
the game of speculation about who
made these rock carvings and why
is Sproat Lake Park, eight miles (13
kilometres) northwest of Port Al-
berni on Highway 4.

Unlike Dr. Frank Boas, who first
wrote about the petroglyphs in a
Berlin Anthropological journal
nearly a century ago, you won't
have to break trail through the
Vancouver Island West Coast jun-
gle of blackberry and salal, for the
Parks Branch has considerately
graded an easy trail, and even built
a little dock from which you can get
a close view of the cliff and its
carvings without even getting your
feet wet.

'LIGHTNING SNAKE1

The carvings at Sproat Lake
have a certain grace and artistry
about them; and one can, with a
little imagination, see in them a
close resemblance to familiar fish
and crustaceans. One figure in
particular-the one that excites the
students of Indian mythology most-
-appears to represent the "lighting
snake", called haietlik by the local
Clayoquot people. This fearsome
creature, with the body of a serpent
and an oversized mouth and teeth,
was reputed to be the living
harpoon launched by the Thunder-
bird to slay his adversary, Killer
Whale. So powerful a weapon was
the lightning snake considered that
there was a price of 20 beaverskins
on his head, for trie Indian believed
that even a small piece of haietlik
in a whaling canoe would assure a
kill for the expedition. The figure
on the cliff at Sproat Lake resemb-
les those represented on chiefs'
hats and the barbs of whale
harpoons.

However, later day Indians,
closely questioned by explorers,
apparently possessed no know-
ledge of the carvers of the petro-
glyphs. All of which adds to the
puzzle. Who did these carvings and
why? Were they part of the
initiation of some applicant for
entrance into a secret society-car-
ved during a period of enforced
solitude and communication with
spirits-a representation of the
spirits with whom the initiate had
contact? Or were they a memorial
of some kind?

15,000 YEARS OLD
All that is known for certain is

that the petroglyphs were carved
within the last 15.000 years--or
after the last ice age, since
otherwise they would have been
obliterated by glacial acation. Sim-
ilarity of designs such as the
lightning snake to those used in
latter day garments, weapons and
basketry indicate some continuity-
however nebulous-with this re-
mote past with which no connect-
ing thread exists. What happened
to the carvers? Were they driven
out, exterminated, assimilated, or
what? Your guess is^probably as
good as that of the experts.

And if you choose to do your
guessing at Sproat Lake, you can
enjoy taking your time about it, for
the other members of your party
can be fully occupied with swimm-
ing boating, or exploring the rest of
the park while you indulge "in a
little amateur anthropology.

Referendum
A resolution to transfer the

remainder of the balance of the
money left over from referendum
No.s 17 and 18 was passed by the
school board of the Gulf Islands
last week.

In the balance is $40,827.85
which will be transferred to the
surplus account of the School
District.

The Red Cross flag was first flown
in Canada in 1885 when Dr. G.S.
Ryerson, a surgeon to the Tenth
Royals, organized a volunteer me-
dical corps to tend the wounded of
both forces at the Louis Riel North
West Rebellion.

ROCK CARVINGS at Sproat Lake
showing a certain grace and an

artistry.

OLYMPIC .
"BUY FOUR-

GET FIVE SALE"
Buy four gallons and get the fifth one on us.

BUY FOUR
GALLONS AND
GET THE FIFTH
ONE ON US.

ACT NOW-
LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

It's true. Right now and up until Labour
Day, when you buy four gallons of
either Olympic Overcoat or Olympic
Stain, Mouat's will give you
a fifth gallon, absolutely free.

Overcoat is the coating made specially
for use over old paint. And, once
you've tried it, you'll put it over paint
every time. It goes on easy, covers
beautifully and dries to a flat finish
that lasts and lasts.

Olympicsinin

BACK TO SCHOOL

5 EXERCISE BOOKS
Exceptional Value! Narrow-ruled
and stamped "Gulf Islands Second-
ary School". 40 page books.
Sets of 5. SPECIAL, set 89
MOUAT'S

Your
Very Own

Department Store
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The course of a dream
It is nearly a decade since a young Hollywood actor came to

Salt Spring Island and visualized a regular, annual
presentation of summer theatre. The dream of Mr. Stuart
Margolin went further than the presentation of plays and other
stage entertainment. He could see theatre workshops and all
kinds of dramatics, amateur and professional for the
entertainment of tourists and residents and for the benefit of
the participants.

Himself a Hollywood actor, director and playwright, the
dreamer was well-equipped to dream his dream.

It went further. He could see a playhouse on the island,
built specifically for his summer theatre. That he had acquired
a small farm property at the north end of Salt Spring island
dded fuel to the fire of ambition and the playhouse would be

located there. The passage of the years was destined to
circumvent such a plan, but the Margolin Theatre was shaping
in his mind along somewhat similar pattern to Banff. The
parallel was in its acceptance, value and support from
government and other sources.

But the dreamer was a practical man....if any actor,
playwright and director can be so termed....his dream was not
based on the hope of support and help. It was to be launched
by his own efforts and, if need be, at his own expense. It was
both.

Three years ago the first Salt Spring Island Summer
Theatre brought the untried Sea Marks to the stage of this new
Summer Theatre. The first presentation was destined to
succeed. It couldn't fail. Sponsored by Mr. Margolin and
supported by a number of his friends, it caught the fancy of
Salt Spring Island and only in the financial sense did it fail.
The deficit was met by the sponsor.

Jn the next two years tie brought a further play with a
tergercast, larger cosf and" larger deficit. It was well received,
but the vigour and, the vividly intimate theatre sense was not
so strong.

Last year, Mr. Margolin switched horses and presented a
film show. Films proved less appealing to the public and any
plans in that direction had to be postponed.

It is summer again, despite the view from the living room
window, and Salt Spring Island Summer Theatre is here again.
This year it is bigger than it has ever been. It is stretched over
a longer period and, for the first time, Mr. Margolin is unable
to sit in on his own dream. He is pinned to the Hollywood
stage.

The theatre is being presented, this year, by the Salt
Spring Players, with the co-operation of other provincial
theatre groups. It is more nearly approaching the target that
was once a dream.

The festival has professional content as well as amateur. It
is a new venture, into a wider realm than in past years and it
has, already, the ingredients of success.

There is no reason why a Summer Theatre festival could
not gain support over a far wider range than Salt Spring
Island. This year will plot the course.

And theatregoers and theatreplayers this year wi|l mark
(his fourth step in the process of converting one man's dream
into a community reality.

Book review
A Touch of Grey

"A Touch of Grey", by Mal-
colm Mitchell with Robert D.
Miller. Hancock House. 47 pp.
V2.95."

A touch of grey, my foot! 1 was
starting to go grey when I was in
school. When I got married even
my wife wondered who I was and
the neighbours assumed I was her
father. Touch of grey, indeed!
Now that I've grown into the grey
there's no one to point the finger
and enquire how come my hair is
that colour. And then this fellow
Mitchell comes along with the
nerve to write about grey hair as if
it were something to be treated
lightly and ignored wherever poss-
ible.

I have a touch of grey. As I
approach the end of my war pf
maturity and enter the stage of
over-ripeness, I find it extremely
difficult to discuss this volume
rationally.

For years I have been trying to
figure out what's funny about false
teeth, but for the life of me I can't
figure it out. Why do my grandchil-
dren enjoy peering into my gaping,
toothless mouth? There's your)

touch of grey. When I lose my
glasses, occasionally, my wife is in
stitches. Is this your touch of grey?

Aging is a tragic process. You
lose so much of the bloom of youth
doing it. I've been doing it for more
than half a century. A lot of my
friends don't believe it. They can't
see me squalling in diapers; but it
actually happened. I'm past it, you
say? That's the touch of grey.

1 cannot laugh; I cannot see the
humour of growing old and crotch-
ety. My daughters call me
"Grouch". That's the touch of
grey, as well. Who's laughing? Not
me, I ain't.
HE'S LAUGHING WITH THEM!

Mitchell doesn't laugh at the
aging, as he points out. He is
trying to laugh with them. It isn't
growing old that's funny: and he's
doing that all the time, anyway, so
he couldn't laugh: it's the things
people do as they meet the
challenge of age and slower paces
and slower pulses.

One oldster he quotes in Victor-
ia is cited as still cutting his own

Continued on Page 5

And which one are you Mr. Gilbert or Mr. Sullivan?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Enough is enough, appeasing Quebec
Editor, Sir:

With regard to your editorial
"The French Connexion".

David Lewis calls us in B.C.
bigots because we don't care to
learn or speak French. I'm sure
anyone able to converse in that
language would courteously reply
to a French speaking Canadian
receive in yueoec.

1 recall friends of mine in
training in Quebec during World
War 11 being actually spat upon. I
also recall the Chaudierre Regi-
ment in Normandie as one of the
finest and proudest Canadian regi-
ments in France in 1944. Surely
there must be some common
ground on which we can reach an
amicable understanding between
the two peoples. It seems to me
legislating French in the rest of
Canada is doing more to divide our
country than to unite it.

Your suggestion that French be
taught in the schools might work in
time, although if the youth of
to-day can't speak or write proper
English after twelve years of
schooling, I don't hold out much

Clarifies position
Editor, Sir:

Here is a copy of our letter to
Mr. J. Campbell, Capital Regional
District representative for the Is-
lands.

We refer you to page 18 of your
August 5, 1976 edition of "The
Driftwood" and feel that we deser-
ve a certain amount of rebuttal.

Our original application for
re-zoning was turned down by the
committee, pointing out that neigh-
bours had objected. People on the
Island initiated a petition, request-
ing that we be allowed to have a
builders supply on Mayne Island
and that they felt that the location
was excellent. This petition was
also signed by all immediate
neighbours.

After receipt of this petition,
the committee, or Mr. J. Campbell,
reserved their decision. The terms
of their approval made it difficult to
live with but we agreed.

We feel that the enclosed copy
of our letter is self explanatory and
should be printed in your next
edition, together with our letter to
you, in order that certain ambigui-
ties may be clarified.

Dar Building Supplies Ltd.
Per: G. Douglas
Femhill Road
Mayne Island

Mr. J. Campbell
Chairman
Capital Regional District
524 Yates
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir:
We would refer you to your

letter to this company dated July
23, 1976. a copy of which appeared
in the August 5th, 1976 edition of
"The Gulf Islands Driftwood".

Regarding your personal ob-
jections to the clearance of the
scrub and brush from the fringe
areas, we hasten to point out these
two points.

Firstly, at no time, have we

hope for them ever becoming truly
bilingual. Quoting a young friend
of mine, "French is a waste of
time. As soon as it becomes an
elective all the guys drop it."

You say in your article that if we
don't acknowledge the French fact
in our country it is the end of our
country as we know it. I would hate
to see that happen, but who is it
that is forever threatening to
separate if they don't get their own
way? Not the rest of Canada I
assure you. English Canada has
leaned over backwards trying to
appease Quebec and I say enough
is enough. If I ever leave Salt
Spring Island (which isn't very
likely) and go to live in Quebec I
will surely try to learn French and
not expect everyone else to speak
English to accommodate me. If
that's bigotry, then that's what I
am.

Arthur Beaddie
(A Canadian Canadian)
RR1 Mountain Park Drive
Ganges, B.C.

received any communication to the
fact that the original brush and
scrub was to be left untouched.

Secondly, this company has no
intention of putting up a building of
the type which would enhance the
area, only to allow it to be fringed
with the brush and scrub originally
there.

We naturally assumed that any
knowledgeable person would a-
ppreciate that to build economical-
ly today, one clears the property.
Our plans call for the addition of
suitable trees etc. to be planted
after completion of the building, at
a time of the year at which they will
survive. We do find it strange that
with only one good tree on the
fringe, someone, in his wisdom,
placed the access road at a point
which will mean its removal.

We find paragraph two of your
letter difficult to comprehend and
we quote '' I very much regret that
under these circumstances, I would
not be able to secure approval for
the re-zoning application". We
interpret this that you are speaking
for the committee, without giving
that duly elected body the oppor-
tunity of judging this situation on
its own merits. If so, why have a
committee?

Trusting that this letter will
clarify our position and yours.

Dar Building Supplies Ltd.
Per: G. Douglas

Still frustrated

Mr. James Nielsen,
Minister of Enviroment,
Victoria B.C.

Your letter of July 30 at hand;
regarding the Saturna Island water
system.

Unfortunately it solves nothing
and only parrots the last three
years of the Barrett, et al, admin-
istration. Continued on Page 5

' .
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Down through
the years

From the filejg of Driftwood ,

FIFTEEN TEARS AGO
In order to keep the turkeys

from becoming frightened at sudd-
en noises, Ted Gear keeps radios
going all day for his birds. Their
steady diet is Rock 'n Roll with
church music on Sundays and the
odd Baseball game. Whenever the
volume goes up, the Tom Turkeys
gobble which makes for a funny
score, as the turkeys are inclined to
start a great skirmish each time the
baseball team scores.

When Mrs. D. Fanning and
Mrs. A.S. Lloyd recently donated a
cannon ball to Pete Fratinger at the
Scott Point Marina they got an
unpleasant surprise. After having
had the 10 inch round cannonball
as a decorative piece in gardens
across the island since it was found
on Prevost Island in 1908, the
ladies decided to throw the item in
the trunk and take it over to Pete's.
When he had put it on display in
the lounge area of the resort a
naval officer, staying at the marina
examined the old shot and discov-
ered it was loaded. A navy demoli-
tion crew was over to dismantle the
thing and make things safe.

Dr. and Mrs. T.L. Jansch
entertained at a buffet supper on
Saturday in honour of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Ashlee who are leaving
the island to take up residence in
Shawnigan Lake. Friends to say
goodbye were Mrs. J.A. Tomlins-
son, Mrs. Mary Fellows, Mr. Jake
Barker, Mrs. Mildred Seymour,
Mrs. Jean deMacedo, and Mrs. E.
Worthington. Replacing Ted Ash-
lee at the Barber Shop is Mr.
Oilman, coming from Duncan.
TEN YEARS AGO

Running in the election coming
up for the province of B.C. in the
Island riding are John Tisdalle for
Social Credit, Edwin Haw for NDP
and Jim Campbell for the Liberal
party.

Paced by brother Patrick and
father Dermot, Mark Crofton fired
a sparkling net 66 to lead a field of
17 competitors for the Schwenger
Cup at the Salt Spring Golf Course.
Others out for the exercise were
George Jensen, D. Parsons, C.
Simpson, R. King, Mac Mouat, D.
Cavaye, C. Harrison, Buzz Brown,
T. Butt, P. Cartwright, W. Carlson,
and T. Parsons.
FIVE YEARS AGO

Queen Brenda Simard and her
princesses, Valerie Knowles and
Debbie Woodley were in Vancou-
ver for the PNE parade but due to
tight restrictions on parade ve-
hicles they were not permitted to
enter. The queen and princesses
had a good days outing however..

There were sabots in Ganges
Harbour on Sunday to take part in
the Centennial Sabot Races. Top
prize went to Jim Williams with
son Mike in second place, both
from Victoria. The placings were
calculated by Laurie Neish on the
basis of points awarded in three
races. Other winners were Mark
Jackson, Mike Carter, Dorren
Neish, Mike Cannon, Mike Men-
zies. Jay McManus, Lesly Gripen-
berg, Kay Jensen, Jeremy Young,
Patrick Dickie, Attnur Buitenwerr,
Perry Booth, Dave Smith and Steve
Jarman.

Campaign to rid B.C.'s land-
scape of all unsightly abandoned
cars will start shortly. The hydraul-
ic compactors squash car bodies to
a metal heap.

Birthday thanks
By GRACE A. WRIGHT
Another birthday's come and gone-
As Birthday Queen I really shone!
But as I clear away debris
From presents wrapped up just for
me,
I pause to think what 1 will write
In thanks that will not sound too

trite.
I know I'll never have to fib a lot-
I'd never dare to tell my thought
About the gift from Sicamous,
(A 'thing' sans beauty and sans
use:) grow there, I know."

use:)
Had really set my teeth ajar?
Though writing that way might be

fun-
I know it really is not 'done'.
So - I will take the coward's way,
And thank them for my lovely day.
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GULF ISLANUa UKiri mjuu . rages

AT GANGES UNITED CHURCH

You fail to consider the points I
tried to make clear to'the water
comptroller, namely that govern-
ment meddling and tax extortions
have brought us to a point where
we cannot maintain the system up
to the standard required by your
health department.

The land fre^ies by Dan Camp-
bell, forcing me to become a public
utility by the commission, and the
raising of taxes 300%, further
freezes, and corporation tax by
Barrett, and six years of stagnation
caused by government inability
to administer the laws that they
enacted, the bungling of Saturna
Islands development plan which
lay for over four years in the
Regional Banning Board Office,
the robbing of my estate by
succession taxes, have bought us to
a point where it has robbed us of
the will to carry on. All I ask now is

For your bees sake
Editor Sir:

Perhaps you would be kind
enough to print this letter in your
paper.

I am directing my remarks to all
the people on Salt Spring Island
who have recently taken up the
practice of keeping bees. While it
is a most fascinating study, it also
entails much hard work and a
considerable investment in both
bees and equipment. Quite often
after a damp spring and a poor
summer, such as we have just
experienced, the prospects of buck-
ets and buckets -of honey for
practically nothing fail to material-
ize.

Bees may not covet their neigh-
bours wife, but they certainly do
covet their neighbours honey and
think nothing of robbing a weaker
hive of all its hard earned stores.
This robbing of hives leads to the
spreading of disease among the
various colonies of bees.

Unspeakable act
Editor, Sir:

Regarding your article "Warn
ing to others who use well water".
The water sample referred to in
that article as heavily polluted with
fecal material and, in need of
boiling before use was from my
well. I think it would be of interest
to islanders to learn the cause for
this well deterioration.

During the 1976 Victoria Day
holiday weekend the property
where the above mentioned well
exists was invaded upon by eight
car-loads of off-island young peo-
ple. Because of the noise, and
possible damage to grazing lands,
the invaders were asked to leave.
They said they would but'didn't.

The RCMP had their hands full
that weekend and were not able to
cope with this problem until Sun-
day, and so the young people were
in an unwelcome residence for
almost two days.
. Sometime after that incident
while preparing our open well on
this property for use in watering
stock in the summer pasture sea-
son, we noticed toilet tissue in and
around the open well.

The results of the water testing
confirmed our worst suspicions
that, these unwanted guests had
performed the unspeakable act of
defecating in this open well. It's
not surprising then when there are

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233

CABLEVISION

PHONE

537-5550

for a hearing so as I may cancel the
certificate of public convenience
and necessity unjustly forced on
me by the Public Utilities Com-
mission. Do I get a hearing or do I
not?

We elected you people to rectify
these problems, and they were
your planks in your polictical
platform. What's holding things
up. Surely you are not scared of the
opposition, or perhaps there^are so
many public tit suckers on the
payrolls that there is no money left
for the things that really keep the
economy moving and the people
fed. Either get on with the job or let
someone that will.

We were a well run little Island
until forced into the Greater Victor-
ia Capital Regional Board.

Jim E. Money
Saturna Island

Should your hive become infect-
ed you face the loss of your bees
and equipment by destroying them
by fire.

I have spoken to several people
and on asking them if they have
registered their hives with the
Apiary Department, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture find out that
they have never even heard of the
place. Do they know it is an offense
to either buy or sell used equip-
ment unless it has been passed by
a bee inspector as clear of all
disease?

I have bees and I'll be madder
'n hell if they get foulbrood
because of somebody else's care-
lessness. Therefore for your own
sake, for your bees sake, for my
sake and for goodness sake get
your bees inspected.

Arthur Beaddie
Ganges, B.C.

so many gates, locks and no
trespassing signs on island pro-
perties.

Tom Gossett
Ganges, B.C.

Three memorials dedicated
Sunday, Aug. 22, the dedica-

tion of memorials in memory of
Tommy Johnston and Jamie Stev-
ens in the form of office furnishings
and equipment was completed
during the morning service in
Ganges United Church with the
minister, Dr. Vern McEachern,
officiating.

The Tommy Johnston Memorial
, was dedicated the previous Sunday
with his widow, Mrs. Ruby Johns-
ton of Brinkworthy Road, present,
also his eldest daughter Mrs.
Rosalie Fawcett and grandson
Mark Fawcett of Edmonton, and
grandson Boyd Crawford of Burn-
aby.

Tommy Johnston retired to Salt
Spring in 1972 from Burnaby where
he had been for many years an
active member of West Burnaby
United Church, one of its stewards,
and sometime president of its
A.O.T.S. Men's Club. Unfortuna-
tely his retirement days were cut
short by a terminal illness, but his
memory is perpetuated in the
church office desk and chair pur-
chased from gifts made by his
family and friends.

James Walter Stevens, or "Ja-
mie" as he was known, was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens of
Atkins Road, Ganges. Jamie was
born in Ganges, attended school

MORE ABOUT . . .
BOOK REVIEW

Continued from Page 4
plaug as he putt's at his pipe. But
who on Mayne Island has never
seen Walter Hunt-Sowrey charging
his pipe? That's not so rare a
pursuit!

Like so many humorous produc-
tions, the book is quite heavily
laden with pathos. In those later
years it is the little quirks of every
human which are magnified into
funny gestures.

The book is light, amusing and,
in truth, could hurt not even the
oldest of its readers. And this
fellow Bob Miller is the man who
dreamed up the illustrations which
help it on its way. -F.G. R.

here, grew up and worked for most
of his 24 years on Salt Spring.
Tragically he lost his life in a car
accident near Clearwater, B.C.
where he was working as a logger.
His parents, two sisters - Mrs.

i Joan McLean of Ganges and Jean
Stevens of Saskatoon, and three

i nieces - Catherine, Jenny, and
i Bonny McLean, were all present
ifor the dedication of the church
j office Gestetner machine in his
1 memory on Sunday.
, A brass plaque has been affixed
I to the church office door reading:

"Office Furnishings and equip-
ment given in loving memory of
Tommy Johnston, 20 Aug. 1907 -
10 Mar. 1973 - (Desk and chair).

James Walter Stevens, 22 July
1948 -13 April, 1973 - (Gestetner).

Earlier this year, on May 16,
the Robert C. Greenwood Memor-
ial was dedicated in Ganges United
Church when two engraved offer-
ing plates, a pulpit lamp, and 112
hymn and song books were conse-
crated to the glory of God and
service in the church.

Robert Christopher Greenwood
was born in Victoria Nov. 12, 1905
and retired in the early 1970's to
Salt Spring where he and his wife,
Vicki, were among the first occu-
pants of Brinkworthy Road Mobile
Home Estates, where Vicki still
resides. "Bob", as he was known,
was an enthusiastic golfer and
sportsman who endeared himself
to his neighbors by his happy
personality and helpful ways. The
day before his sudden death on
Oct. 23, 1975 he was out playing
golf. Many friends and neighbors

Solution in sight
Saturna school's sewage prob-

lem is on its way to being solved.
Tom Davidson, school board

trustee for the Gulf Islands, ex-
plained that an overuse of fill may
ruin the school grounds and that
the correct amount of fill would
depend on the system of spreading
as well the amount.

You only have until
September 10 to put the

initiative into your
Local initiatives Program.

Sending ideas
out to work.

You can help fight unemployment
this winter by getting to work on
an idea this summer. Your Federal
Government is asking Canadians
to submit proposals for community
projects that will help provide jobs
for the unemployed. Your idea has to
make useful jobs where there were
none before, and must employ people
registered at a Canada Manpower
Centre.

Your L.I.R program has up to
$100,000 for every approved project.
Your idea should get underway
anytime between November 1st this
year and January 31st, 1977.

All applications must be in our
hands no later than September
10,1976. Other than that, it's up to you.
If you've got the right idea, we'll hefp
you put it to work.

Manpower Main-d'ceuvre
and Immigration et Immigration
Rotxrt And,.I, Minister Rot»rt Andra, mlntetra

Applications available now.
See your Local Canada Manpower Centre or Job Creation Office.

| contributed to his memorial which
i is a very practical one for the life of
the church.

___ Diy$

^GROCERY*
(Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6 pm
(Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quanti-
ties at all times to any person,
Persons or. families. No
Specials after 6 pm Sat.

537-2460

SPECIALS
SPECIALS FOR
AUG. 26,27,2&

CHICKEN
Fresh-Frozen
Fryers, Maplewood tray pack

perlb
MARGARINE
Mom's soft

[11 Ib. tubs
63<

COFFEE
Nescafe Instant

I Large 10 oz. size
3.4!

IFRUTT COCKTAIL
Western Family
Quality. Large 28 oz. tins

69(
ORANGE JUICE
Unsweetened.
West'n Fam. Quality 48

55«
oz. tins

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Unsweetened.
West'n Fam. 48 oz. tins

59<
PESK GRAPEFRUIT j
Unsweetened JUICE
West'n Fam. 48 oz. tins
SALMON
iCloverleafPink
7 oz. tins
(PETFOOD
Purina Dairy Dinner

' I/kg. (2 Ibs. 3'/i ozs.)
PETFOOD

I Purina Cat Chow
I/kg. (2 Ibs. 3'/2 ozs.)

95d

89c

69cFRESH CORN
on the COB
Local S.S. Island Corn for 6 cobs
.FRESH CABBAGE
Local Vane. Isld. lie

perlb.

39cGRAPES, THOMPSON
SEEDLESS
Delicious table eating. Per Ib
Very special
[COMING EVENTS: SALT
SPRING ISLAND ROTARY CLUB
SALMON DERBY, a two day
event. Grand DRAW PRIZE a 12
foot Aluminum boat and a 6 H.P.

, Evinrude Motor, plus 7 top quality
prizes for catching the elusive
Salmon, and Largest cod. Remem-
ber, 2 great days of fishing.
Whether you fish or not you are
eligible for the Draw Prize of Boat
& Motor, supplied by Steve
Nelson Marine Sales. S.S.I. Far
mer's Institute Fall Fair. Raffle:-
1st prize Hnd. Qt. beef; Vi pork;
lamb; poultry; Veg's & Fruit. 2nd
prize front qtr. beef, '/j pork, 1
lamb, poultry, Vegs & Fruit. 3rd
prize 1 lamb. 12 prizes in all.
Tickets 50c each or 3/1.00 avail
able at Harbour Grocery. Sept.
18th Fair ground.

SAANICH ROTARY big!
SALMON DERBY, Sept. 19thJ
1976. Big DraW Prize - 1976 - 6J
cylinder MERCURY MONARCH,
2 door hardtop, Whether you fish
or don't. Non-fishing tickets only
$1.00. Fishing tickets $2.00 in-
clude 2 draw prizes, one for car
and one draw for "Matzatlan
Holiday" for two plus $500.
CASH, beside over 40 quality fish
prizes including color T.V.'s, ste4

reos, 4 band radios and digital
clocks etc.

TICKETS FOR ALL THE A-
BOVE EVENTS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT HARBOUR GROCERY
as well as our LOCAL 'Canadian
Legion sponsored' WESTERN
LOTTERYTickets.
Shop Harbour LOW COST Groc-
ery, the store that works for our
community by giving unstinting
support to ALL community-mind-
ed organizations on our beautiful
Island. Your FRIENDLY Food
Store.
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
BY WINNIE LIVER

Golf club plans barbecue event
A very happy day last Saturday

when the Galiano Island Housing
Society opened their senior citi-
zen's housing project officially.
Out thanks to Frank Richards for
giving up a beautiful sunny after- ,
noon to be on Galiano. The Society
would like to thank Mrs. G. Tully
and Mrs. Wm. Ripley for being
hostesses in the Rec. room.

The Fender Island Ladies play-
ed at Galiano recently and we were

-^delighted to hear that Marg Bouw-
erman has become the president of
the Fender Club. To our knowledge
the only other lady president in the
district is at Sooke. Sorry to say
that the Galiano Club still retains
the little "Red Broom".

Mr. and Mrs. J. Good, the
daughter and son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Prior, had a son last

Possession of
stolen car] costly

Timothy Buxton, Fender Island
resident, pleaded guilty to possess-
ion of stolen property when he
appeared in Ganges Provincial

jCourt last week.
Buxton was found in possession

of a 1964 Pontiac which had been
missing from Surrey, B.C. Ganges
RCMP discovered the car on
Fender Island.

Buxton received a$100 fine and
was assigned 40 hours of commun-
ity work service.

Friday, Benjamin James, a brother
for Sarah.

There was a most amusing
incident at the Kendricks last
Sunday.' Their guest FJspeth from
London, England, was asking
where I lived in Britain and I asked
the same question. She said Chel-
sea. I asked if she knew a Dr. D.
Thomas. She said that's my doctor.
He happens to be one of my inlaw's
brother.

Judy Lee Coats, daughter of
John and Rae Coats, was christen-
ed at the Church of St. Margrets of
Scotland last Sunday with the Rev.
James Daniels officiating.

The Galiano Golf and Country
Club are having a barbecue on
Saturday, Sept. 4. Please phone
the clubhouse for reservations.

The Chamber of Commerce is
holding its annual dinner at the
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, Sept
18 at 7 pm.

,. GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Galiano arts,
hobby show
opens Aug. 28

The Galiano Club is putting
final touches to plan for the Arts
Crafts and Hobby Show this year.

The show will be held on Aug.
28 from 1.30 pm to 9 pm and Aug.
29 from 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm at the
Community all.

There will be donations at the
door with refreshments available.

The hall is in dire need of a new
roof and community support would
be greatly appreciated to achieve
this end.

For further information, phone
Linda Laughlin, convenor, at
539-5552.

Galiano Centre
Workshop planned* annually for

school trustees of the Gulf Islands
will be held in October.

Upon the invitation of school
trustee, Mrs. Beth Beach and her
husband, the workshop will go to
Galiano Island and be at home
away from home.
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NORTH GALIANO
BY DEVINA BAINES

Mrs. Murphy honored at party
I was honoured to be one of the

invited guests at the birthday party
on Sunday of Mrs. Isabel Murphy,
president of our Senior Citizens
who was celebrating her 80 years
young.

Galiano 4-H Club holds
annual Achievement Day

A successful "Achievement
Day" was held by the Galiano 4-H
Club on August 21.

Judges were Pat James of
Mayne Island and Larry Holb rook
of Salt Spring Island.

Leaders are Gwen Granick and
Mary Ann Neil.

Results were as follows:

RABBIT SECTION
Doe and Litter Class - 1st

Katherine Templeman; 2nd Cathv
Webb.

Intermediate Does - 1 st, Shona

Neil; 2nd, Isabel Ripley.
Junior Does - 1st, Cheryl Stew-

art; 2nd Bonnie Stewart.
HORSE SECTION
1st, Shona Neil on "Sundance"

2nd, Susan Besler on "Jupiter";
3rd, Isabel Ripley on "Chief; 4th,
Michelle Besler on "Ali".

ADDITIONAL RIBBONS:
Best record book, rabbits: Isa-

bel Ripley, Shona Neil.
Best record book, horses: Sho-

na Neil.
Best overall 4-H member, 1976:

Shona Neil.

SHONA NEIL was named best overall 4-H Club member for 1976.

It was held in the Recreation
Room of the Senior Citizens'
Complex. Mrs. Murphy has work-
ed very hard for the senior citizens
of Galiano and it seemed quite
fitting tha. .iers should be the first
party there.

The surprise party was arrang-
ed by her two daughters, Jean
Tully, Sheila Ripley and daughter-
in-law, Gladys Murphy. Mrs.
Dimples Stevens made the beauti-
ful birthday cake.

Mrs. Murphy now resides" at
the Complex, of which we are all
very proud and we were happy to
see so many of her friends call in.

Mrs. John Rodd, of Sidney,
B.C., was a visitor at the North End
on Thursday.

Gordon Low. of Vancouver, has
been a guest ot the Evan Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Barnes have
had Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robinson,
of Ladysmith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Sommerville, of Vancouver,
spending a short holiday with them
at the marina.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brenton,
of Duncan, are holidaying at the
Pass.

Mrs. K. McLeod with Kip and
Heather, and Dorraine and Damn
Johnson, of Port Coquitlam, came
over for the Lion's Fiesta, also the
McLeod family from Ladysmith.

Also on the Island for the
holiday were the Harold Wikes,
and Woody Cowards and the
Bamfords, of Sidney.

We were so happy to see
George and Janet Georgeson look-
ing happy and well.

At 197 feet our marina has hit
water in their new well and we are
all so happy for them and their
fishermen.

Mrs. Tom Carolan was visiting
at the North End with her son,
David, of Seattle, and friend Miss
Elizabeth Zimmer of Vancouver.

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields

Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways*

** House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 ft.

537-2882 Box 5M> Ganges, B.C.
tfn

PUT IT IN THE FOR RESULTS

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

•DRIVEWAYS -LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges
tin

GALIANO ISLAND
10th ANNUAL

ARTS, CRAFTS &
HOBBY SHOW

at the Community Hall

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
1:30 p.m to 9:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*Tea * Coffee * Refreshments 50°

DONATIONS AT THE DOOR

EVERYONE WELCOME

CABLEVISION SERVICE
TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS ON SALT SPRING ISLAND WE WILL OPEN THE NEW

Salt Spring Cablevision (1972) Ltd.
office in Ganges

Daily 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday to Friday
commencing September 7 ,1976

UNTIL SEPT 7, THE OFFICE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY FROM 9:30 TO 1 P.M.

| Customer enquiries are invited at our new office behind Village Jean Shop
For your convenience accounts may still be paid at Salt Spring Lands Office and Vesuvius Store

TWO HAPPY youngsters with their rabbits at Galiano.
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MARY HARDING presents Jack Liver with a painting to hang in the recreation room.

HUGH CURTIS is seen presenting a bouquet to Mrs. A. Murphy at opening of Galiano Housing.

More About .

Galiano senior citizen's housing
(Continued from page 1)

accepted a donation on "behalf of
the Housing Society.

Prominent in the crowd, watch-
ing the ceremony, were the elderly
islanders who are to be the
occupants of the new Galiano
village.
DEDICATION

Rev. Jim Daniels called for a
blessing on the 16-unit complex
and on the people who will be
living there. The minister explain-
ed that he was particularly glad to
be invited to take part as the
provision of housing was one of the
basic requirements of a Christian
society.

John Liver expressed his grati-
tude, on behalf of the society, to
the people of the island who have
striven for the completion of the
homes. He also thanked both
provincial and federal governments
for their support of the project.

The Capital Regional District
had been more than helpful in
overcoming zoning and other diffi-
culties, recalled the chairman.

Chairman Jim Campbell had
been unable to take part in the
ceremonies, he reported, and sent
his regrets. The federal member
for the islands, Tommy .Douglas
also sent his regrets that he was
unable to1 be present, said Liver.

The Galiano Housing project
'has been a community effort.
Sparked by the Senior Citizens, it
gained the support of the Lions on
Galiano and other community or-
ganizations. It caught the fancy of
many islanders unconnected with

the various community groups.
Volunteers have devoted hours of
work to the preparation of the sites
and the landscaping, which has yet
to be finished.

Mrs. A.W. Murphy on behalf of
the Senior Citizens, accepted a
bouquet from Hugh Curtis on
Saturday at the opening.
ORIGINAL PAINTING

Final presentation was that of
an original painting by Dorothy
Lupton to the Housing Society on
behalf of the Galiano Lionettes.
The presentation was made by
Mrs. Mary Harding. Federal mem-
ber for Coast-Chilcotin, Jack Pear-
sail explained that he had been to
Galiano on a previous occasin. He
was on the island 40 years ago, he
told the gathering, and he express-
ed regret that he hadn't come back

sooner.
He was speaking on behalf of

Housing Minister Barney Danson,
said Pearsall.

All Canadians have the right to
comfortable housing, suggested
the speaker, and that is the
character of the Galiano project.

"This is a joyous and a happy
day for all of you on Galiano Island,
"said Pearsall, "and I hope to be
invited back to the opening of an
extension to this project."

Dr. Morely Whillans, vice-pres-
ident of the society, introduced
Neil Jackson, chief architect of the
department of housing and ex-
plained that the work of the
architect was evident in every unit
of the complex.

Secretary of the Society is Mr.
Gerald Steward.

Organic food is mainstay
of new store on Pender
BY VALERIE RICHARDS

Pender Island saw the opening
of The Pantry last Thursday and
Pender folk will be looking bonnie
in time.

The Pantry, located beside Ted
Hamilton's Drift Inn, features or-
ganic foods with no additives,
preservatives or unnecessary dying
bleaching or boiling that might
destroy the goodness in food.
Breads vary in whole wheats and
whites, shampoos that contain
natural ingredients, wooden bins
filled with natural foods and odds

and ends for the healthy homema-
ker.

Chiefs at The Pantry are Lena
Caruso, Joanne Holmes and Mike
Ferrier. The business operates on a
co-operative basis, rather like a
food co-op, with only three people
responsible for supplies. In addi-
tion to the business the owners
have other vocations, allowing The
Pantry to be a hobby: and a healthy
hobby.

Woodwork was artistically com-
pleted by Tom Dodge.

Trading Specials
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 - 6

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 1 0 - 6
AUGUST 26-SEPT. 1

BUSTER'S

Dog Food
reg. 2/79c. NOW26 07.. tins 4/1.00

BRENTWOOD

Apricots
. 14 02. tins Reg. 55c each. NOW 3/1.00
LIBBY'S

Beans
14 oz. tin Reg. 2/99c. NOW 3/1.00
ALPHA

Milk
14 oz. tins Reg. 2/85c. NOW 3/1.00
PANTRY SHELF

Tuna
7 oz. tins Reg. 69c each. NOW 2/99
PURITAN

Frontier Dinner
24 oz. tins Reg. K19cacli. NOW

LOWNEY'S

Marshmallows
Reg. 59c cachJNOW

UBBY'S

Corn Kernels
12 m. lins RCR. 2/9«k-. NOW

79'
2/89'

3/1.00
CREAM ETTES

Macaroni
2 Ib. bags Reg. 89c each. NOW2/89

NESCAFE
Instant Coffee
Big 10 o/. bottles Reg. 4.49 each. NOW, each2.99
NABOB

Coffee Team
Big 18 o/.. bottles Reg. 1.39 each. NOW, each1.19
BONUS

Canned Chicken
52'07.. tins Reg. 2.49 each NOW, each1.59
GREEN

Seedless Grapes»49
FRESH

Broccoli Ib. 29
MEATS

Smoked Picnics
WHOLE OR HALF Ib. 79
BURN'S OR MAPLE LEAF

Wieners Cello Ib. 79
Freezer Beef

Al and A2 Beef

Hind Quarter '1.15 Ib.
Sides 95° Ib.
Front Quarter 69C Ib.

CUT AND WRAPPED

Gulf Islands

Trading Co*^i^F
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Islanders at Work

Males outnumbered in Fulfc
It's women's lib in postal

affairs. At least, the men are
outnumbered when it comes to the
mail handling at Fulford.

Postmaster is Postmistress
Jean Rollings. The only staff I met
were Joyce Lampier, setting out on
the rural route and Elsa Fraser,
who was filling in for Joyce, who
was filling in for her husband,
George.

It wasn't always that way.
Once upon a time George

Lampier, veteran of the Canadian
Army, took over as postmaster
from the late Percy Jones. He
assumed the office and responsibil-
ities and Mrs. Rollings continued
to serve as his right-hand man.

Then George looked with long-
ing at the rural mail delivery and
relinquished his duties in favour of
delivering mail. Mrs. Rollings
stepped into his office and became
the postmistress.

That was nothing new. Her
grandmother was postmistress in a
small village in Buckinghamshire,
in England. In fact, her cousins in
England have volunteered to fly
over and help her out any time she
needs help sorting the mail. They
have done it so often, it's old hat to
them.

In no sense is the Fulford
Postmistress a newcomer to the
island. She has only been here 34
years. Newcomer? She's worked in

the post office for 15 years!
Today, she is the post office

personified. A familiar face in the
office, she spells "Post Office" to
the majority of its patrons.

Her husband, Fred, is retired,
but she is not looking to a life of
leisure yet awhile. She enjoys
meeting the public and solving
their problems. She enjoys the
efficiency of a good postal service.

When George relinquished the
duties of postmaster and took over
the responsibility for mail delivery
from Fulford, he was following a
long list of efficient mailmen. The
last man to serve that route was
Frank Pyatt, who delivered mail
out of Fulford for 50 years, first by

JEAN HOLLINGS is postmistress at the Fulford post office.

laddin.
TRAVEL

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327,{BRENTWO6D)

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C. tfn

Buried Treasure?
I don't think so ..

But it is the home and new location of

Salt Spring Island Glas

DENNIS MARSHALL
Journeyman Glazier

H you get the "itch"
to drive to St. Mary Lake, I'll fill your glass

or screen requirements in a jiffy.

JEAN HOLLINGS and Joyce Lam- truck to Fulford Post Office.
pier hump sacks of mail from the

f

•i-irri

RURAL MAIL courier Oeorge Lam pier is selling produce.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537

ECTRICIAN
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INFO HEALTH

Breathing *the dust9

dmail BY FRANK RICHARDS

horse and wagon, then by Model T
and finally by more modern means.

On Saturday, George Lampier
was not at work. His route was
being covered by his wife while he
went to Ganges to the Fanners'
Market.

"Sold everything," he report-
ed. He explained he had disposed
of about 50 dozen corn, in addition

other produce.
In the meantime Joyce Lampier

and Jean Rollings were doing the
post office work, hauling bags of
mail from the little mail truck to the
picturesque post office at Fulford
wharf. Joyce Lampier is a happy

veteran of the Women's Auxiliary
Air Force. She and George are a
veteran couple.

Fulford mail is delivered each
morning as the mail truck, operat-
ed by Salt Spring Island Freight
Services, comes off the ferry at
about 10 o'clock. By the time the
truck is delivering mail at Ganges,
the Fulford staff have nearly
finished sorting and George Lam-
pier is itching to get away to the
rural homes.

The ivy-clad post office at
Fulford is among the most attract-
ive government offices in the
province.

BY DR. BOB YOUNG

While not as final as "biting the
dust", breathing the dust can
cause considerable distress to peo-
ple with allergies.

Most people are aware of the
importance of poHen in causing hay
fever. Less well known is the
frequent involvement of mold
spores, or 'seeds', in causing nasal
allergies.

Mnlrts are a primitive form of
plant life, and are distributed wide-
ly. Perhaps the molds most familiar
to most of us are those found on a
forgotten piece of bread at the back
of the bread-box, or the mold that
occasionally greets us when we
open a jar of home-made jam or
jelly-

Molds are essentially harmless,
except for their spores. These can
cause allergic reactions in suscept-
ible people. The reactions may be
mild to incapacitating. Many peo-
ple who think they are allergic to
house dust are really allergic o the
mold spores in the dust.

Dampness is the single most
important promoter of mold grow-
th. A person allergic to mold spores
should make every effort to 'mold
proof his home or living quarters.

Beginning in the yard, the
landscaping should be examined. If
the house is heavily shaded by
trees or shrubbery, dampness is
ertcouraged and molds may grow.
The lawn, particularly when uncut
and wet in the spring, and accumu-
lations of fallen leaves are other
moldy areas.

'Mud rooms', bathrooms, and
laundry areas may require attent-
ion. The grout between tiles a-
round a shower is a favorite home
for mold. Corners around sinks and

.tubs also should be checked for
i collection of moisture. Clothes
'driers should be checked for col-
lections of moisture. Clothes dri-

ers should be vented to the outside,
and laundered clothes should be
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dried immediately.

Finally, potted plants may har-
jbor mold in their soil, and even
dried flowers may contain mold
and spores between their petals,
not destroyed by the drying pro-
cess.

If your nasal allergy is due to
j mold spore sensitivity, your first
step should be to scrutinize your
house, dehumidify it, and eradicate
all constantly damp areas.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510 itfn

BEAT THE FERRY FARES
You can save time and money
by having your boat serviced

and stored at

Nelson Marine

IVY-CLAD post onice is t-ultord landmark.

Gordon Schuck
Construction

* Small Jobs * Renovations
* Well-built Homes

653-4558 :tfn

Box 556, Ganges, B.C.
next to the RCMP Office

We Offer:

* UNDERCOVER AND DRYLAND BOAT STORAGE

* BOA T HA I'LING AND REPAIRS

* FULL Y QUALIFIED OUTBOARD AND
STERNDRiyE MECHANIC

* 30-DA Y WARRANTY

* PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Give us a call at

Mercury Marine |
Cert. No. 0102

bjj can dial long distance to most places in B.C
and enjoy the same reduced rates
on Saturday as you do on Sunday

IB

I
Calls to Most Places in B.C.:
Exceptions include calls to some

I northern points not served by us, and
• calls from the OK Tel area.

D.D.D. (112) Rates:
(Station-to-station calls
you dial yourself.)
Minimum charge of 20$
per call.

M

I

I

I Saturday & Sunday
8a.m. to 11 p.m.

Monday-Friday
5p.m. to 11 p.m.

I Every day of the week.
11 p.m. to 8 a.m.

35%off|
regular day rate (8a.m. to 5 p.m.)*

60% off!
regular day rate (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)!

For more rate information, please dial "0" for operator.
Ask too about our discounts on calls to places outside of B.C.
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HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN, in- at woncsnop put on oy tne AXIS
eluding adults, enjoyed themselves Mlme Co- and Carousel Children's

ONE POINT OF VIEW

Mime show: a delight to watch

nicitiic group in tne centennial
Park last week.

BY JOAN RAESIDE

One terrible Tuesday many
years ago Maced my first mob of
children as a student teacher. With
a row of equally nervous colleagues
and our instructor sitting behind
me I endeavoured to enlighten a
gang of grubby infants in a school
in Soho about the nicer points of
music and movement.

Most of that half hour is
mercifully forgotten -1 was late and
in a fluster as there was a pea-soup
fog outside and the train had
crawled to London and I had
mistaken my instruction as to
where the school was, all things
making the ordeal worse - except
for one small incident. I had asked
the class in my best school-,marm
voice to show me some movement
that would fit the music I was
playing and a small urchin at the
far side of the room shyly showed
me a minute movement of his
wrist; one hand clasping the oth-
er's wrist and then changing over,
which he repeated in time over and
over again.

I couldn't guess what he was
portraying and when I asked him
he merely whispered something
down his grubby jersey neck.
Finally the rest of the class, by now
eagerly surrounding us, steaming
in their wet clothes, shouted the
explanation. "It's 'and cuffs. Miss,
' isDad'saBURGULAR!"

I must admit I hadn't thought of
that one, nevertheless since then I
have been interested in mime and
when I see it I bend my mind a bit
more ID understand it.

TALENTED GROUP
This last week I had plenty of

chances to watch mime when the
Axis Mime Company and Carousel
Children's Theatre group came
over to entertain us and what a
wonderful show they gave us. It
was a delight to watch and I went
as often as I could and I hope
others did too. If anyone thought to
themselves, "kids' stuff' and stay-
ed away they have my permission
to kick themselves.

I feel we were fortunate to have
a chance to see these talented
youngsters. To me, to be able to go
along to our local theatre (now
complete with gorgeous red cur-
tains, mark you) and watch such a
good performance and get back
home again without the fag of
catching ferries, for such a low
price (after all what will $2.50 buy
you nowadays in food and fares and
farradiddles?) is like having break-
fast in bed - without the crumbs.

As a bonus this group put on
three workshops, the children's
one was well attended, though I
wasn't able to see it, and I hear
they all had a marvellous time.

As a bonus this group put on
three workshops, the children's
one was well attended, though I
wasn't able to see it, and I hear
they all had a marvellous time, and

" they also put on a free show (for the
under-privileged?) in the Centenn-
ial Park which was a great success.
In fact they "did us proud" and we
should be very grateful to them. I
do hope we will see more of them
for the sake of the children here. I
could have wished it had been term
time as so many are away at the
moment.

Obviously I could write reams
about the performance but must

ACTIVITY ROOM CURTAIN
IS INSTALLED AT SCHOOL

content myself with saying it was a
very polished performance and the
original music a delight to listen to.
Mrs. Ball's playing made it sound
so easy but on looking at the score I
could see it was very tricky but
exactly right for the particular
mime it accompanied.
TWO COMEDIES

Next on the bill came Ray Logic
and his company of players and
their two comedies. I have to admit
here I didn't enjoy this so much
because my head was still full of
the mime show. (Obviously too
many banquets). It was a bit like
watching a modern T.V. show after
seeing one of Charlie Chaplin's
silent films. You get irritated by all
the talk going on. I don't know. I
enjoyed the minstrel's "lays", who
doesn't love "Greensleeves"? but
always felt disconcerted when he
turned green mid-song. I never did
fathom why and I have an idea I
missed some subtle point there.
The cool immobility of the nymph
all through her suitor's jokes and
fooling won my admiration. I could
never have kept a straight face that
long. Some acting that!

Ray Logic also gave a workshop
in stage direction which I was
unfortunately unable to attend
being "otherwise engaged, Mr.
Boffin". I hear it was well attend-
ed, and very helpful to those taking
part in it.

Now what next? Local talent
coming up this week and knowing
the people involved in it I am sure
it will be excellent. We still have on
our menu the poetry evening (with
strings attached), so roll up you
patrons of the arts, now is your
chance. Then the week after the
Gilbert and Sullivan dish. The nice
thing about such over-indulgence
is that it will only, I hope, stretch
our minds, not our figures!

Reptile Ceramics
IMPORTED TILES - SLATE - MARBLE

BRICK - STONE
TO GIVE YOUR HOME INDIVIDUALITY

INSTALLA T1ON B Y EXPERIENCED CRAFTSPEOPLE
WE ALSO STOCK EVERYTHING YOU NEED

. FOR HOME INSTALLATION
Drop in or call us for Free Estimates

Fulford-Ganges Road 537-2312 Next to Et Cetera

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

Deborah Gisi - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator

tfn

*

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

MAYNE ISLAND LIONS CLUB
SALMON BAKE

AND

BOAT IN
FEATURING

Baked Salmon Dinner
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
ADULTS: $3.SO - UNDER 12: $2.00

ON THE LAWN AT MAYNE INN
EAT INDOORS IF IT RAINS

Lots of Good Anchorage and
Float Accommodation at Bennett Bay

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY- 32-2

There's a new look to the
activity nx>m at Salt Spring Island
Elementary School.

The dividing curtain planned as
d sound and visual barrier in the
community-school room has been i
installed. Curtains runs across the
hall to reduce the effective length
of the building.

Stage is positioned at one end
of a long wall in the activity room,
producing a dead area where sight
of the stage is impossible and
•vhcre sound does not readily
penetrate. The baffle curtain has

been installed to prevent this.
When the hall is in use as a
theatre, the curtain may be drawn
across to make a more intimate
auditorium. When it is being used
as a gymnasium or for any purpose
which does not hinge on the stage,
the curtain is drawn back and the
hall remains as it was constructed.

The new installation cost $1500
and the price was split three ways.
The Gulf Islands School District,
the Capital Regional District and
the Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council each contributed $500.

* TOPPING
REMOVAL

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* PRUNING
* SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING

Please Call Collect
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator por f ree Estimates

FULLY INSURED „„. ,„, of 754.6149 Eves.

tfnHI-TREE SERVICES LTD!

COASTLINE INDUSTRIES
You can build your own home and save time and money
by taking advantage of our Fall Bonus Reduction

EXAMPLE=
1144 sq.ft.

3 Bedroom

FRAME
PACKAGE

F.O.B

PHONE 478-2511

BUY NOW & SAVE

Concrete and Framing Trades Available

COASTLINE INDUSTRIES LTD.
2744 MATSON ROAD. VICTORIA, B C V9B 3Z2

NAME

ADDRESS.

PHONE
\t'ml ihi\ t»nf>,h: f >r further
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Moshe, Moshe! What's for runch?
An Oriental journey

WRITTEN BY IONE V. GUTHRIE ILLUSTRATED BY CAROLINE HAMILTON

July 14, Tokyo
A morning at leisure before we

Ely off to Beppu gives me time to
try and recapture some of the
:rowded impressions of yesterday.

We left at 8:30 a.m. by bus and
drove west through miles and miles
sf Tokyo, Yokahama, and other
3tiesvall melding into one seething
T^PP°i's, to visit the Daibutsu at
Kamakura. He is the biggest
Buddha outdoors in Japan, and sits
serenely under the sky, his temple
laving been destroyed centuries
ago by earthquake and tidal wave. 1
found him immensely moving, and
»uld have sat at his feet in serene
xmtemplation for hours.

But the pace of our travels is
lectic. Back in the bus, we drove
.vest again along the coast road,
wth Tokyo Bay on our left. Grey
sand littered with garbage, the
Dnly part of Japan we've seen so
far which isn't swept and gar-
lished. No one swimming in the
>ea, but many pools crammed with
aeople.

We turned inland at Odawara,
:he ancient seat of the Tokugawa
ihoguns (see James Clavell's book
Shogun) and began a steep climb
nto the Hakone region. The roads
ire magnificently engineered, and
:he steep hills furred with dense
ind varied trees. The only ones I
•ecognized were a sort of dogwood,
still in flower, and feathery bam-
XX).

The weather had been threa-
ding all morning, and as we
round our way up the canyons to
5000 feet, the landscape disap-
seared in blinding fog and rain.
We finally found our lunch hotel on
Lake Hakone, where on a clear day
)ne can see Mount Fuji. This
lappens only 30 days a year - so,
lot only did we not see the
nountain, we couldn't even see the
ake 50 feet from the hotel.
nSIT MUSEUMS

Our ferryboat trip on the lake
vas out of the question. Instead
ifter lunch our busy guide 'Mike'
Dacked us off to visit a small
itience museum. It would have
seen more rewarding if we could
lave read or understood Japanese.
However, we were all awed by an
enormous diorama of an erupting
volcano with flashing lighting and
:errifying sound effects. Next stop
vas a small ceramics museum with
mcient Chinese and Japanese
xrttery. By now the rain was
Delting down. We dripped our way
hrough the museum, and still
soaked to the skin, wandered
hrough our first Japanese garden,
oo beautiful to pass up. Part of it
vas a moss garden with bamboos,
ibsolutely breathtaking; the rest
:lipped azaleas, contorted pines,
;ascades, bridges, and pools filled
vith huge goldfish. At the end,
(teaming cups of green tea revived
)u«fcigging spirits,
^wlast back to Odawara, where

ve encountered a huge traffic jam
)f cars leaving the bicycle races
Japanese are heavy bettors.) We

had to park outside the vast
Tokugawa moated castle, but no
time to visit it. I suspect "no time"
will be a recurring theme of this
trip.
"BLIT TRAIN"

We left our bus and white-
gloved bus driver at Odawara
station, and hurried along by Mike,
rushed aboard the famous Shin-
kansen, or "blit train", as he
proudly calls it. "Blit" is short for
bullet. It travels at 130 mph. The
trip by bus took us all morning; the
return trip by train scarcely gave
me time to smoke a cigarette, it
seemed. All trains have their
characteristic track noises; the blit
train murmurs "Tokugawa, Toku-
gawa" as one sails over the tracks.

We hit Tokyo station in the rush
hour, about 6 p.m. Mike dished out
our taxi money as we thrashed
about in the crowds, told us to ask
the drivers for the tea-cocoa hotel
(Japanese for Imperial) - and so,
home, exhausted.

But the -day was not yet over.
Bathed and changed, Caro and 1
made for one of the numerous bars
in the hotel for our first cocktail.
My advice: do not. repeat not,
drink Martinis in Japan. The gin is
unbelievable bad, and tastes of
flowers. I suppose I should have
asked for English gin at twice the
price; and even a Japanese Martini
is pricev enough - just under S3.

We decided to use our meal
coupons"for a real Japanese meal,
sushi and sashimi, raw fish and
rice. We found the tiny restaurant
with difficulty in the basement, and
sat with two charming Japanese
ladies. We all beamed and smiled,
and had an animated conversation
in sign language. They admired
Caroline's looks, her technique
with chop sticks, and her sketch
book, and I dished out Canadian
cigarettes as a sign of international
goodwill. We had a fine time, and
most of the several kinds of fish
were delicious, especially red tuna,'
rather like smoked salmon.

Then came the great Japanese
farce. When we presented our
meal coupons to pay for dinner, the
management had apparently never
seen them before. NO ONE spoke
English; so we waited for 15
minutes of frantic conversation,
telephoning, runners sent up to the
hotel, clicking of the abucus,
popping of the calculator, and
banging of the cash register. At
last with much bowing and smiling
we were waved out, still not
knowing whether honour was satis-
fied or not. We must have words
with Bloody Mary about this epi-
sode.
BROOMS AND SHEARS

Random notes: This is certainly
a labour-intensive country. Even in
Tokyo the streets are cleaned by
little men with dustpans and
brooms. At the garden we visited,
the grass was being clipped with
shears, not mown.

The scale of living is much
smaller. Big buses, small seats;

L.S.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

To fight rising cost of housing-

SAVES & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes

&
Packaged Homes

by MARINER HOMES LTD.
537-2284 Box 861, Ganges

huge apa.-tment blocks, tiny flats; Japanese television is outstand-
large gardens, all miniaturized; ing. We watch the news and
cars all small, but millions of them, weather in English every morning,
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and even the graphics are fascina-
ting. All day the English program
is full of information - one could get
a good knowledge of Japan just
sitting in the hotel room.

Japanese nurseries stock, in
addition! to trees and shrubs,
wonderful collections of rocks.
They take their rock-growing ser-
iously in this country.

They are marvellous workers in
brick, tile and dressed stone. On
our mountain travels, mile after
mile of stone walls supported the
road, the rocks set in a diamond
pattern.

V

••**£*:'<*>*.

COMBINATION WELDING AND CUTTING KIT

Complete with bottles that you own. No leases, no rental
An economical way for the occasional user to have

professional welding equipment at home.

Come in and see one at

HUGH'S MACHINERY
537-5070Upper Ganges Rd.
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Garage sales in district
attract bargain-hunters

Want to get rid of some old
articles, some household items that
have been stored for years in your
garage or attic?

Try a garage sale, many people
are throughout Salt Spring Island
these days. It's a good way to
transfer unwanted butstill useable
articles from your home to some-
body else's and earn a little money
doing it.

Some of the articles could be
classed as plain junk but it's

amazing how people can find use
for them even when they're old and
rusty.

A typical garage sale was held
recently at the residence of Roy Lee
in Fulford. Many of the items he
had displayed on tables were from
an estate in the area.

Lee told Driftwood that the
garage sales invariably arouse the
curiousity of people who are on the
lookout for bargains and they
usually find them.

He said that over 100 people
came out to his sale before the
stoke of 10 o'clock in the morning*

That's pretty well the story
related by other holders of garage
sales - people arrive early and the
better quality items are picked up
quickly. They never need much
prodding to come out especially
when they see the garage sale
advertised in the classified section
of Driftwood.

THESE PEOPLE browse around [the garage sale of Roy Lee at hisl home in Fulford to pick up useable
articles at bargain prices.

Wednesday, August 25, 197(

ULESEPT. ACTIVITY S
LISTED FOR NATURE LOVERS

Trail and Nature Club announ-
ces the schedule of activities for
September, here are the details for
Salt Spring nature lovers:

Sept. 7 - Walk to Shepherd Hills
with Jack Webb. Hike to Mt. Hope
with Dorothy Black. Meet at Cent-
ennial park, Ganges at 10 a.m.

Sept. 11 - Saturday morning
children's Nature Study. Meet at
Drummond Park at 10 ajn. with
Ruby Alton and Jean Holmes.
Parents Welcome. Meeting will be
over by noon.

Sept. 14 - Walk to mountain

waterfall with Vera Petapiece, Hik<
to one of Hope Hills with Joai
Millner. Meet at Centennial Parl
at 10 a.m. and Fulford drive-in a
10:30 a.m.

Sept. 21 - Mount Maxwel
circular. Walk with Jack Webb am
hike with Don Kertland. Meet a
Falford drive-in at 9:30 a.m. am
Centenial Park at 10 a.m.

Sept. 28 - Combined Hike an<
Walk. The "On and On" Trail wit!
Mary Sylvander. Meet at Gange
Centennial Park at 10 a.m. an
Fulford drive-in at 10:30 a.m.

Peter Moonen Construction,
* QUALITY HOMES

* RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
* SUB-CONTRACTING

DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126
Box 543
Ganges tftY

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Serving the Gulf Islands

* Concrete Pumping
* Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges B.C. 11-ALT

SPECIAL NOTICE

GULF ISLANDS
COMMUTER BOOKS

Refunds for commuter books purchased prior to the June 1
rate increase can be obtained at Swartz Bay Terminal until
September 1, 1976 only. After September 1, 1976 refunds
will only be made between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday to Friday at 2631 Douglas Street, Victoria,
B.C., VST 4X7, or by mail.

British Columbia Ferries

537-5014

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

Tyrol Waterproof and Showerproof Jackets 20% OFF
Scrubbie Windbreakers 25% OFF Dude Shirts 25% OFF

U.S. Top Jean Jackets sizes 8 to IB SALE PRICE $9.95 *><*
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oted poets join summer theatre
Readings to be held August 30 in Mahon Hall

Two arresting personalities will
be adding theirtalents to the Salt
Spring Island Summer Theatre
presentation Monday evening, Au-
gust 30. They are Daphne Marlatt
and Roy Kiyooka, who currently

ROY KIYOOKA
Photo by Fred Douglas

Off-island
youth fined
on 2 charges

Untoward incidents at Ruckle
Provincial Park have been numer-
ous this year. The latest upheaval
resulted in many off-island youths
appearing in Ganges Provincial
Court last week.

Due to his carpentry job in
Victoria, Robert Sewell pleaded
guilty to two charges that resulted
from Ruckle Park skirmishes.

Sewell, alias Stephen Brooks,
was charged with obstruction and
failing to leave a park when
required to do so. He was fined
$150 for each charge, or 15 days.

Other members involved in the
park disputes were remanded until
September, when they will appear
in Ganges Provincial Court.

make their home in Vancouver.
Daphne Marlatt's growing rep-

utation as one of the most impor-
tant women poets in the country
was confirmed with the publication
of her documentary poem "Steves-
ton". Her interest in this Japanese
fishing community has also result-
ed in a prose work "Steveston
Recollected".

Born in Ausatralia, Daphne
Marlatt grew up in Penang, Malay-
sia. She was educated at U.B.C.,
where she was an active member of
the West Coast poetry movement
in the sixties, and at the University
of Indiana. A winner of the
MacMillan and Brissenden Awards
for creative writing* her work is
included in numerous anthologies.
Until recently she taught at Capil-
ano College where she was poetry
editor of "Capilano Review".

She has recently returned from
a visit to Malaysia and is at work on
a book reflecting her experience of
Mexico. An excellent reader,
Daphne is increasingly in demand
across the country. Her other books
include "Frames, Leaf/leafs,
Rings", and "The Vancouver
Poems".

Roy Kiyooka is one of Canada's
major painters and sculptors and is
a renowned art teacher. His wide-
ranging talents include poetry, and
he is the author of four books.

He was born in Moose Jaw and

Faith
By CELIA V. REYNOLDS

The fourth of my brothers once
planted a tree, in an open space
where it could grow-

When told it would wither and die,
he just said, "Never fear, it will
grow there, I know."

The tiny spruce sapling sent down
slender roots, while its branches
reached up to the sun.

My brother stood often to see how
it grew, whenever his chores
were all done.

So season by season, the tree
flourished anew; it was
nourished by sun, wind and rain;

A haven for birds' nests, for
scampering squirrels, every year
it recorded a gain.

The young tree grew tall as my
brother grew frail; still he
watched it with love in his gaze-

"That tree will be stalwart, a
beauty to see, long after I've
ended my days!"

Our Bill was a prophet, he's long
gone to his rest, but the spruce
tree still stands on the knoll-

Somehow, it's a symbol of a young
boy's strong faith, as though
faith and his love kept it whole..

has lived and taught in almost
every major chy in Canada. He is
presently teaching art at the Uni-
versity of B.C. Last year his large
retrospective exhibition was fea-
tured at the Vancouver Art Gallery.

Kiyooka's commitment to both
art and poetry is in the tradition of
the artist-poet. His first book,
"Kyoto Airs", was published after
his first visit to Japan. A second
trip to Japan to complete a sculp-
ture for Expo resulted in a collec-
tion of poems and photographs,
"Stone Gloves"

His other books are "Neverthe-
less These Eyes", "Transcanda
Letters", and a collection of photos
"The Eye of the Landscape"

DAPHNE MAKLA IT
Photo by R. Kiyooka

Back to school
after stint
in Australia

English teacher, Peter Grain,
has left the Gulf Islands Secondary
School to move to the Okanagan.

Replacing the long-time school
teacher at the Gulf Islands Secon-
dary will be J. Korrison. He will be
instructing maths, socials and
some sciences, the school trustees
of the Gulf Islands learned last
week.

English instructor will be Miss
Kaiser.

Korrison was teaching at the
Gulf Islands until he left for
Australia to continue his profession
under a warmer sun.

((Hornby Island seen through the
eyes of the artist.

Kiyooka and Marlatt will app-
jear at Mahon Hall at 8 pm Aug. 30,
'with the Salt Spring Recorders and
Strings - "An Evening with
Friends".

A trio or quartet whose memb-.
ers include Joan Stacey, David
Stacey, Sheila Stacey, Carol
Young, Margaret Fisher, Tim Sta-
cey, Peter McCalman, Norman
HindSmith, will also be playing in
the evening's programme.
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WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small We have them all
CHRYSLER VALIANT
(PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
[CRICKET yOLARE

( DODGE TRUCKS

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
Duncan, B.C. 748-8144 '/rfn

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

NOTICE
WILLIAMS, DAVIE & COMPANY,

Barristers and Solicitors, of 170 Craig St., Duncan, B.C.,
announce that their practice is being extended into the Gulf
Islands by boat on a scheduled basis. Until further notice, the
motor vessel "Glory Be" will make calls each week as follows:

Tuesday
Salt Spring Is. - Ganges (Government Wharf) 10:00 a.m.
Galiano Is. - Sturdies Bay - 3:00 p.m.
Mayne Is. - Miners Bay - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday
North Pender Is. - Port Washington - 9:00 a.m.

Hope Bay - 11:00 a.m.
Saturna Is. - Saturna - 3:00 p.m.
Other ports by request - Telephone Duncan 746-7121

In adverse weather, the "Glory Be" will put in at Montague
Harbour rather than Sturdies Bay and at Otter Bay rather than
Port Washington.

31-4

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Meeting of electors of the Saturna Island Planning Area will

be held at 8:00 p.m., 30th August 1976, in the Saturna Island
Community Hall, Saturna Island, B.C.

The purpose c r the meeting is to elect a "Planning Area
Council" pursuant 10 Section 4 of Part III of the Saturna Island
Community Plan.

For the purposes of this election an elector is a person who is
on the current Capital Regional District voters list for the Saturna
Island Planning Area, or a person elegible to register and who
has registered subsequent to the last annual revision of the said
voters list.

Nominations will be accepted from the floor, and the written
assent of those nominated who are not present at the meeting will
be required.

J.M. CAMPBELL
Regional Director
Outer Gulf Islands

32-2

SALT SPRING ISLAND
SUMMER THEATRE 76

MAHON HALL
Opening this Wednesday through Sunday, August 29

at 8 p.m.

"SKITS-OPHRENIA"
Produced by Virginia Newman Children $1.00 Adults $2.50

Monday, August 30 - ONE NIGHT ONLY! at 8 p.m.
"AN EVENING WITH FRIENDS"

*

Poets Roy Kiyooka and Daphne Marlatt with the Salt Spring Recorders and Strings Ensemble

Box Office Mouat's Mall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily
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Fpxglove Farm
&

Garden Supply
Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers

Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Wednesday, August 25.J976

NAME IN
Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS
DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours

DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C. 537-5531

FLASH

CONTRACTS

ODD JOBS
537-9264

(Evenings)
For all types
of small jobs

around the home
or business

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
Asphalt Paving PuDy Guaranteed

Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

'' Quick Completions''
Free Estimates

Phone: 748-2531 Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERUNES

Construction
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES & FINISH CARPENTRY

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

Quality Interiors Ltd.)
Commercial & Residential Interiors '

* Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings i
* Drywall

Free Estimates
Bill Gardiner
384-3373

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES- RENOVATIONS- ADDITIONS

•PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MA CHINE SHOP

PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for -

Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloeh,
Snapper, Motomower, Barnes Pumps

and Welding Supplies

537-5070 Upper Ganges Rd.

TV &1V
HOME & COMMERCIAL

WIRING

537-5642
Walter Fallot

* Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Specializing in "being" there when you need as
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines B.O. S.fcJ\Vldi Barney Baines

537-5687 537-5629

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP
Radio & TV Sales & Service

Koiir Sy/vania & Fleetwood
Dealer

Service to all makes

Evenings 537-5382

SALT SPRINGS .T
BOBCAT SERVICED^"*:

Royai Adderson f^^-,-,-.-rp-n
653-4519

H tin IMcUMe Aiiat-nnx-m

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL T

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

537-5527

FOR PEOPLE
GOING

PLACES"
TRAVELWORLD
^JB OB CHARTERS:

cruises, flights,
bus tours

Call Connie

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES LTD
P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

M & R
Construction
' 'Quality with Economy

* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4396 653-4210 P.O. Box 905,
Ganges, B.C.

Homeworthy 's
"GOODS WORTHY OF YOUR HOME"

SPEED QUEEN JENN-AIR
GIBSON QUASAR

Fireplace & Light Specialists
Valcourt Business Centre 537-5114

eith's

Rainbow Road,
Ganges

PHONE, 537-5O31

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
BOX.421, GANGES, B.C.

Turk's Dry Wall
- Metal studding
- Insulating

- Dry Wall
- Taping
- Spraytexture j

FREE ESTIMATES
•QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY"

Rod Turchinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

beotilotor FIREPLACES
..... Modern prefab zero clearance Fireplace installs easily in mobiles,

older homes and new construction
....'.Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys

Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces

INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
"Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT.BOX 428, GANGES

GLASS
Cut to Order

*DOOR A WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED '

*YVE M A K E SERVICE CALLS

537-5531

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial- Custom Homes

Westwood Homes Dealer

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

^I
ter

English Upholsterers
Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT * RECOVERING &
FURNITURE RESTYLING . . .

Drapes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads

Quebec Drive PhOHei 537-2104 Box 784, Ganges

Colortron
Television Ltd.

Sales <H Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND-

2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos

Free Delivery & Set-up

collect 388-7885

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

BUILDING MA TER1ALS
HARDWARE

PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service Safety Patrol

Repairs to all major brands

539-2640 539-2335

Protect your property
while you are away

*ALARMS
*PATROL INSPECTION

Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

A. E. GEAR!
Marine Surveyors

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

537^9255^
Box 343, Ganges B.C. .

Buy it right
Sell it fast]

USE
WANT ADS I

Advertising

make jobs.
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
PLUMBING

&
PUMPS

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN

. BUILDING DESIGNERS
•Complete Building Plans
•Residential & Commercial

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

J&A

OIL BURNER
SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226. Ganges

|FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:
1
I S.S. INSURANCE

'AGENCIES LTD.
1(1972}

537-5527
AH Classes of Insurance

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

SEPTIC TANKS &
FIELDS Supplied & Installed

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
537-2882

"
Fashion Draperies &
Slipcover House

374-376 Boundary Road
DUNCAN

748-3313
We come to Salt Spring

every week.

10% OFF with this ad.

HANMOR
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

/VwM' located at

Ganges Boat Yard
NEW PHONE NO.

537-2932

ROOFING
SHAKES AND DUROIDS

Gordon and Jack Speed
FREE ESTIMATES

Call

653-4234
ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Komar
Construction

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT

Walter Kowalski

537-5835
R.R.1 Woodland Drive,

Ganges, B.C.

' Facca Construction Ltd.
Serving the Gulf Islands

*Concrete Pumping
*Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges, B.C.

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to all makes,

537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

(Division of Mouat's

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

YOUR
PROFESSIONAL

FLORISTS
Hazel & John

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.

: Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131. Ganges

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231

Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284. Ganges

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
(evenings)

Box 1145, Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Mobile
Home Sites

FOR RENT
•Reasonable Rates
*Quiet Rustic Park
•Laundromat

537-2744
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

FLOORING
INSTALLED

(ARIMT UNO TILE

l :x|K-riciKX\l. l u l l v qnaliti layer.
All jol>s. large or srhiill

l>niH-aii-(ll2)-748-08ro
Sjill Spring - 537-9339 (evenings)

Dec. I

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"•INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

GERRYCOERS
537-2034

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor Ben Greenhough
537-2155 653-4353

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
*Fully Insured

PALLOT
<f==7,ELECTRIC

. ^Czziz^zzr
Certified Class A

Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

CLASSIFIED RATE
6c a word

Minimum $1.50
SEMI-DISPLAY

$1.95 column inch

ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING

*Wallpapering
*Signs

537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Like new again I
Don Irwin's

COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513

Saltspring
Interiors

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing
*Excavations
*Road Building
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES

' 25 Years Experience
i Days: 537-2971
i Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Bulldozing
*LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING

Dan Akerman

653-4539

Coast Signs Limited
''A Complete Sign Service"
Serving all the Gulf Islands

629-6654
(Pender Island)

Wammes
Upholstering

*REPAIR
*REMODEL
*RECO.VER
•CUSTOM-BUILT

SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208' Maliview Dr. 14

*Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
"Tile
•Landscaping

53 7-2312(weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

A. KAYE
BULLDOZING
* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738

R.R.1 Ganges

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by

INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
Mayne Island

Harvey Hampshire 539-2098

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

£sso.
AGENT

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

* Free Est imates
* Work Guaranteed

FERNANDO & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.

656-4513 or
382-1162 t fn

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

BUSINESS MEETINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

DANCING

liarbuur
Bouse
Jtotel
For
Information
or Reservation
MK.R.DIXON 537-2133

Advertising
helps

good things
happen.

DAISY
iHOLDINGS

*DRILLING
"BLASTING

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

*BOATS
•MOTORS
"TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS

Sales & Service

537-2849

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

•WINDOWS
*FLOORS
•GUTTERS
*RUGS
•WALL- TO-WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned

INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

'N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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TOP WINNERS of the prize trap-
shoots held by the Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club on the
weekend were, from left, Fred

ON NORTH FENDER

Moulton, high gun (96); Sharon up (95). Missing from the picture is
Reynolds, ladies runner-up (83); Bindy Sweett, ladies winner (88).
Steve Carmichael, junior winner
(93); Al Daneliuk, high gun runner- -Driftwood Photo

Petroleum storage tanks
get tentative approval

Development of storage tanks
for petroleum products at Brackett
Cove on North Pender Island has
gained tentative approval.

The developer is Charles Hast-
• ings who owns the existing storage
tank complexes on North Pender,
at Hope Bay and at Port Washing-
ton.

Hastings has told the regional
district, however, that those two
facilities would be closed and his'
operations consolidated at the new
site at Brackett Cove.

The development proposal
must first proceed through the
rezoning procedure, as the land|

intended for development is in the
rural zone. The land must be
transferred to the industrial zone.

Rezoning procedure includes a
public hearing following first read-
ing of the rezoning bylaw of the
regional board.

The region's senior planner,
Jim Low, in a report for members
of the Local Planning and Zoning'
Committee, describes the proposed
location of the tank farm as
"appropriate....one centra] loca-
tion from where the petroleum
products could effectively be distri-
buted into the major areas of use."

But Low also notes that opposi-

tion to the proposal has surfaced
from several sources, including
Marjorie and Bob Russel of Port
Washington who have submitted a
brief to the BC Fish and Wildlife
Branch.

Members of the committee
voted to give their blessing to
rezoning on the condition that
Hastings satisfy the B.C. Land
Commission, the Fish and Wildlife
Branch and the Pollution Control
Branch on aspects of the proposal.

The matter will be considered
next by the full regional board in
September, when first reading
should be given.

Go gourmet
urges trustee

Home economics at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School is a
course instructing the pupil on
cooking and sewing. Sewing re-
quires material and cooking re-
quires ingredients.

Nonie Guthrie, school trustee
for the Gulf Islands, explained to
the board at last week's meeting
that the range of food ingredients
at the island class, limits the
resourcefulness of the students.

She added that a Vancouver
school had increased the budget for
the higher grades and the system
had worked well.

Wednesday, August 25, 1976
More About.. GULFUNERS

(Continued from Page 1)'
and slender one was a 1910
German beer bottle.

BALLET ANYONE? - Robyn
Onischuk, formerly of Victoria and
now a resident of Salt Spring is
planning to hold ballet lessons for
children and keep-fit exercise clas-
ses for adults.

She has already scheduled reg-
istration at the Anglican church
hall on Friday, Sept. 10, at 3.30 pm
and Saturday, Sept. 11, at 10 am.

Robyn has had 15 years of
ballet experience in Vancouver
with Kay Armstrong's Vancouver
Ballet School, which is connected
with the National Ballet of Canada. i
She has also taught ballet for four *
years in Vancouver and the Yukon.

•for
Back toSchool

10% OFF REGULAR PRICE!
Shop early! Sale ends Sat Sept 4

3-ring Binders from *1.00
HB Pencils 5/49* or 10/95e

Scripto Refill Ball Point Pens from 29e

Bic Pens "special packets" 59e

Dictionaries from 95C

La Rousse Dictionaries $1-50
Plus a complete line of

Loose Leaf Refills, Notebooks, Crayons, Glue, et cetera!

537-5115
"OldeTowne"

(foot of Ganges Hill)

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE
SUMMER SHOPPING HOURS FOR /YOUR CONVENIENCE AT K & R Mon--T^r J jjm-6 pm Sundays & Holidays J

MEAT
Baron of Beef ,, 1.59
Picnic Hams Smoked -71% i

Whole or Shank Cut Ib. /Jf

Cheddar Cheese Medium , ,1.49
Bologna 69
Wieners Bulk, Ib. 77'
Luncheon Meat By the Piece »,. 99'
Bacon Devon. ,1.79
Bacon; No. 1 Layer; 10 Ib. each!15.90
Fish & Chips «..«* 1.39
Wieners Maple Leaf 1 Ib. packaged: each; 79
0661 40 or 60 portion each1 7.90

Roasters tirade A ,b. 89

Sat: 9 am-6 pm

Liquid Detergent SWEETHEART

32 oz. bottle1

Toilet Tissue WEST BEST 4 roll i*g. 97'

Margarine KRAFT PARKAY 2 Ib. Pkg. 99'

Cream Corn CLARK'S 14oz. tin 3/1.00!
Kernel Corn CLARK'S 12oz. tin 3/1.00
Green Peas CLAMS **±?s? 3/89*1
Tooth Paste CREST Bonus 150 mm tube 1.2.
DOMINION

Canning Jars
12 to a case

pints 3.78 Quarts 4.Z<

Pears ,OKANAGAN BARTLETT Ibs. 89
Seedless Graoes' CALIFORNIA

' THOMPSON

Cauliflower 'LOCAL GROWN each

Honeydew Melons CALIFORNIA
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MAYNEFALL FAIR ACCLAIMED 'BESTEVER 
BY ELSffi BROWN 

Under warm, azure skies, 
Mayne Island Agricultural Society 
held its 51st annual fall fair in the 
agricultural hall Saturday. 

Though the fair was marred by 
a forced entry of the building 
Friday night and vandals stealing 
and demolishing several exhibits, 
crowds of spectators jammed the 

hall to marvel at the close to 750 
exhibits. 

Mrs. Marjorie Haggart, presi
dent of the Agricultural Society, 
said that the increase in the floral 

A STEADY FLOW of spectators 
went through the Agricultural Hall 

admiring the many exhibits on 
view at the 51st annual Mayne 

Island fall fair Saturday. 

A TABLE FULL of trophies were competed bv a record number of entrants in the fair on Saturday. 

exhibits this year was particularly 
noticeable and drew wide praise 
from fair-goers. 

Jack James of Ganges, speak
ing on behalf of the judges, said 
that the quality of exhibits was 
excellent. He described as "quite 
marvellous" the displays of fruits 
and vegetables, most of which 
came from the many hobby garden 
plots on the island. 

Following a colorful parade, 
which formed at the agricultural 
hall, the fair was officially opened 
at 1.30 pm by Mr. James, who has 
been a judge of the fair for almost 
20 years. He congratulated the 
Agricultural Society for its organiz
ing ability and the exhibitors for 
their fine showing. He felt confid
ent that more exhibitors would be 
encouraged to participate the fair 
in the years immediately ahead. 

Games of skill and bingo were 
a few of many attractions enjoyed 
by fair-goers during the one day 
.exhibition. 
Alongside the hall, the miniature 
golf course kept busy and the 
Mayne Goal, with its many arti
facts, was viewed by visitors all 
afternoon. 
TROPHY WINNERS 

Here are the trophy winners for 
1976. The prizes were given out by 
Walter Hunt-Sowrey, assisted by 
Fred Dodds and Marjorie Haggart. 

Telephone trophy - most points 
in the fair, Millie Paton. 

Foster cup - most points Mayne 
Island entrant. Millie Paton. 

Bank of Montreal trophy - fruits 
and vegetables, Doug Logan. 

Memorial Floral trophy - Nancy 
Rainsford. 

Matthews trophy - Baking and 
canning, Millie Paton. 

Williams trophy - knitting and 
sewing, tied, Margaret Bennett 
and Annie DeRousie. 

Photolec trophy - photography, 
Jim Ross. 

Randall trophy - fine art, Betty 
Fry. 

McGill Trophy - best loaf of 
bread, Pearl Brau. 

Silver Maynes garden cup - Inn 
Iwasaki. 

Wine Arts - vintage shop prize. 
Jesse Brown. 

Dodds cup - children. Lisa 
Bellamy. 

Joyce Mitchell cup for Art, Lisa 
Bellamy. 

Winnie Hayhurst cup for sewing. 
Lisa Bellamy. 

Hudsons Bay prize - crafts, 
Ethel Burrows. 

Second and third prize winners: 
Most points in the fair: 2nd. 

Marjorie Haggart: 3rd, Winnie 
Hayhurst. 

Fruits and vegetables: 2nd, 
Millie Paton: 3rd, Ina Iwasaki. 

Wine arts: Bruce Roberts and 
George Harris (tied) 

Floral: 2nd, Marjorie Haggart; 
3rd Margaret Bennett. 

Baking and canning: 2nd, Pearl 
Brau; 3rd, Margaret Bennett. 

Continued on Page 28 

KEEPING TRACK of the judging 
results at -the fair were Eva 

Amburgey, Betty Fray and Marjor
ie Haggart. 

MANY COLORFUL BLOOMS de
corated die floral display and drew 

countless comments of praise from Island fall fair, 
viewers who attended the Mayne ,' 

t w 

ANGLICAN 
St. Mark's 
St. George's 
Daily: Mon.-Fri. 
St. George's 
Weekly Wednesday 
St, George's 

urcn 
SUNDAY 

Central 
Ganges 

Ganges 

Ganges 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
St. Paul's 
Our Ladv of Grace 
UNITED 
Dr. V. McEachern 
537-5817 
COMMUNITY 
GOSPEL 
Pastor Moe 
537-2622(church) 
537-5395{home) 

Fulford 
Ganges 

Ganges 
Box 633 

Ganges 
Box 61 

service 
', AUGUST 29 

Holv Eucharist 
Family Eucharist 

Morning Prayer 

Holy Communion 

Holv Mass 
Holv Mass 

Worship Service 
Fellowship Hour 

Sun. Sch.-all ages 
Evening Service 
Thurs. Bible Study 

s 

11.15am 
9.30am 

9.00am 

9.00am 

9.00am 
11.15am 

10.30am 
11.30am 

10.30am 
7.30pm 
7.30pm 
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OY'r-'.K IPO vctingstvfs participated 
ii, >hc appearing ictivities i entred 

around God's word in the Bible 
during the Kids Crusade put on by 

Evangelists Scott and Marie Cros
by in the Community Gospel Hall. 

CROWNED King and Queen were to them for their" diligent effort 
Richard Howland and Leah Kit- displayed during the Krusade. 
chen with their trophies, presented 

KIDS ENJOY EXCITING KRUSADE 
A challenging program held at Community Gospel hall 

Acclaimed highly successful, 
the Kids Krusade was held August 
15 to 20 for all boys and girls 4-14 
vears, at the Communitv Gospel 
Chapel. 

The purpose of the Krusade, 
was to reach young people with an 
exciting, appealing and challeng
ing program, centered around 
Godls unchanging word, the Bible. 

Some of the" latest and most 
interesting methods were used by 
Scott and Marci Crosby, evangel
ists from Zapota, Texas, featuring 
such things as Gospel tricks, Bible 
stories, puppets and film strips. 

Each night was new and excit
ing, causing the attendance to rise, 
from a Sunday night crowd of 63, to 
the largest attendance Friday night 
of 138. 

During the first night of the 
Krusade, the kids were told that a 

Staff change 
at Pender 

Pender Island School teacher 
Daphne Brown will be replaced this 
fall by Maureen Doherty. Miss 
Brown resigned from her position 
at Pender School when the term 
ended in June. 

The appointment of Ray Frache 
was approved at the recent meet
ing of the Gulf Islands School 
Board. Frache will be instructing 
English and socials in the grade 
eight and nine levels. 

King and Queen would be chosen 
Friday night. In order to receive 
that title, a boy and a girl had to be 
between the ages of 4-14, be able 
to repeat the five memory verses 
taught that week and bring the 
most number of visitors. 

At 8.15 pm Friday night, Rich
ard Howland and Leah Kitchen 

were crowned King and Queen, 
each receiving a beautiful trophy 
for the effort and hard work they 
displayed throughout the week. 

Pastor Don Moe expressed his 
appreciation to all the adults and 
young people, who took part and 
assisted throughout this successful 
week of Kids Krusade. 

A PINHOLE CAMERA 
Here's how to make your own 

MODERNIZE 
WITH 

PROPANE 
537-2233 tin 

BY ROLLY FORD 

Reader William Telford of Bur-
naby has sent me four photo
graphs. They were taken with a 
pinhole camera. This is a camera 
that uses a pinhole instead of a 
regular camera lens. Pinhole cam
eras and lenses arc easy to make 
and exciting to use. Need a 70mm 
to 210mm zoom lens? You can 
make one for the price of a couple 
of empty milk cartons. Stay with 
us. 

Aristotle observed and describ
ed the image of a solar eclipse 
formed on a white floor when "the 
sun's rays passed through a small 
opening in the overhead foliage. 
Two thousand years ago. 

You can make a pinhole camera 
with a cardboard box, a tin can, a 
milk carton or anything that can be 
made light-tight and painted matte 
black on all interior surfaces. 

The pinhole lens is made by 
punching a small hole in a piece of 
aluminum foil, using an ordinary 
straight pin. The hole should be 
1/50 to 1/100 inch in diameter. 

Distance from pinhole to film 

GULF £ 4 S T MATERIALS 
will be haulh?%n£l from the barge 

on SaturOo^VVist 28 

SORRY FOR ANY INCOsf.cNCE 

CEMENT MASON 
Top Quality Finishing 

* Floors • Patios 
* Sidewalks etc. & 

* Exposed Aggregate 

(Over 20 years experience) 

HARRY WILLIAMSON 5 3 7 " 2 3 2 2 RR ' *' Ganges tfn 

may vary. The shorter the distance 
the smaller the image. For starters, 
let's make this distance 6-inches. 
When the distance is 300 times the 
diameter of the pinhole, the effect
ive aperature is f/250. 

Exposure time? Using Tri-X 
film (ASA 400) or High Speed 
Ektachrome Daylight (ASA 400 
when' you order; special push 
processing) your 6-inch pinhole 
lens will need a 1-sec. or 2-sec. 
exposure in bright sunlight. If you 
arc using ASA 80 color negative 
film you will need a 5-second to 
10-sccond exposure. 

If you have a 35mm S.L.R. 
interchangeable lens type camera, 
you can attach your aluminum foil 
pinhole lens to an extension tube or 
bellows. 

The 70mm to 210mm zoom lens 
can be assembled in less than an 
hour. Cut and discard the pouring 
spout ends from two cardboard 
milk cartons. Cut a 2-inch circular 
hole in centre bottom of each 
carton. Paint insides of cartons 
matte black. Squeeze the open end 
of one carton inside the other. 
Attach inner carton to camera. 
Tape aluminum foil pinhole lens 
over opening of outer carton, after 
first darkening inside surface of foil 
with soot from a candle. Don't burn 
the foil. Don't fill the pinhole with 
soot. 

Keep the system completely 
light by taping up the joints with 
black plastic tape, use a tripod or 
other steady support for your 
camera. 

Increasing the pinhole to film 
distance toH-inchcs gives you your 
210mm telephofo effect. This will 
require approximately twice as 
long an exposure as the b-inch 
(150mm) setting. Shortening the 
pinhole to film distance can give 
you a wide-angle effect with a 
smaller image and relatively short
er shutter speed. With the foil lens 
mounted on a I-inch extension tube 
vou can shoot at approximately 
1'10-second with ASA 400 films. 

From a practical point of view, 
the pinhole lens gives you a 
reasonable sharp image from the 
front of the camera to infinity. 
Professional photographers use the 
pinhole lens for photographs of 
architectural models and similar 
subjects beyond the scope of 
ordinary lenses. Fun? You'd better 
believe it! 

Thank you, William Telford, for 
reminding us about the pinhole 
camera and pinhole lenses. 

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE 

LAWNBOY MOWERS 
in stock 

* Homelite Power Saws 
* Oregon Power Saw Chains 

Made to fit all makes 

TOWING 
SERVICE 

DAYS 537-2023 
tfn 

HAPPY SOLES 
New and Exciting 

Foot Comfort 

Walk on Water 
with 

Happy Soles 
Accupressure Engineered 

Water Innersoles 

available at 

The Top Floor 

Need a water well? 

CALL: 

KEN'S DRILLING LTD. 

478-9524 0** 537-9341 
(Office) (Ask for Barbara) 

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

Serving Vancouver Island & the Golf Islands 

tfn 

Harbours End Marina! 
(FORMERLY GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.) 

FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS 

Fully Qualified Staff on Duty 
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - 0UTB0ARDS 

0MC PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

• JOHNSON DEALER 

• MARINE HARDWARE 
537-2932 

tfn 
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Brand-new tennis courts 
opened in simple ceremony 

Page 19 

A simple ceremony Sunday 
afternoon marked the official open
ing of the new tennis courts on the 
Lions recreation complex site at 
Central. 

Snipping the ribbon stretched 
across to touch both courts, Mrs. 
George Heinekey declared the 
facility opened officially to the 
public before a gathering of local 
people concerned in establishing 
the facility. 

On hand to accept the new 
courts on behalf of the Capital 
Regional District was George Hei
nekey, regional director. The facil
ity now comes under the supervis
ion of the Salt Spring Island 
Recreation Commission. 

Commending the Lions Club, 
other local groups and the public 
for working together to realize the 
project, Mr. Heinekey said that he 
hoped the courts would be used so 

extensively that "pressure would 
be felt to add other recreation 
facilities." 

Lions member Aage Villadsen, 
who was club president from 
1974-75 when the recreation prop
erty was bought, said "it was a job 
well done" as he acknowledged the 
participation of many groups, in
cluding the Rotarians and memb
ers of the Recreation Commission. 
"The support was tremendous," 
he said, "because everyone has 
been behind this project." 

Also joining the opening 
ceremony was lorn Portlock, Lions 
cabinet chairman-elect, one of 
several Lions who helped spear
headed the drive to establish new 
recreation facilities for the commu
nity. 

He referred briefly to the 
referendum approved to erect fenc
ing around the facility and paint 

the surface of the courts, to 
prepare the soccer field for seeding 
in preparation for play next spring, 
and to install a M mile track around 
the field. 

Drainage of the area for the 
new recreation facilities was com
pleted at a cost of about $35,000. 
Mr. Portlock explained to Drift
wood. 

The Lions Club, he added, is 
assuming the responsibility for the 
erection of change rooms at the 
recreation complex site. Construc
tion is expected to start shortly. 

Another highlight of the open
ing of the tennis courts was the 
presentation of trophies to Gordon 
McQuiggan and Carol Kellman, 
both of Ganges, who won the 
highest score in the first junior 
tennis competition held at the 
facility. The awards were present
ed to the young players by Mr. 
Villadsen and Mr. Portlock. 

KEY PARTICIPANTS in the cere- director who accepted the new lock (left) and Aage Villadsen, of 
mony of opening the courts were facility, on behalf of the Capital the Lions Club. 
George Heinekey (centre), regional Regional district, from Tom Port-z ———~ 

CHAMPIONS of the junior divis
ion, Gordon McQuiggan and Carol 
Kellman accepted trophies from 
Lions officials Tom Portlock and 
Aage Villadsen at the opening 
ceremony of the new tennis courts 
Sunday. 

Tapestry of life 
By GRACE A. WRIGHT 
God points the way but leaves us 

free 
To make or mar our tapestry. 
Until we reach the long-sought goal 

We cannot see the pattern whole. 

The fabric's there for us to use-
It's up to us what strands we 

choose. 
His loving Hand will guide our task 
If we but kneel in prayer to ask. 

MRS. GEORGE HEINEKEY cut 
the ribbon signifying the official 

opening of new tennis courts for 
public use. 

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate 
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges 

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT 
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS 
Completely Serviced - All Underground 

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076 |tfn 

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD. 
Heating Oils 
Bulk Services 
For convenience bills may be 
paid at Salt Spring Lands 
office or mailed to: 
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd. 
Box 489 
Ganges, B.C. 

.T¥k 

653-4414 
Box 489, 
Ganges 

tfn 

DANGEROUS 
TREE TOPPING 

Falling & Bucking 

* Falling * Bucking 
* Pruning & Spraying 

9 4 S - 9 S Q R THE PROFESSIONAL ARTWILLIAMS 
^-tsj AJ70 TREE CUMBER R.R. 2 SALTAIR RD 

2 4 5 - 3 5 4 7 *...... w..~~< LADYSMTTH,B.C 
Fully Insured 

itfn 

NOTICE 
B.C. Ferries - Gulf Island Resident Identification 

Permanent residents of the Gulf Islands who qualify for the 
reduced "Residential Rates" have until August 31st to obtain 
their Residential Identification Cards at the Government Office in 
Ganges or at the ferry terminal office at Swartz Bay. 

Commencing September 1st, these two offices will be closed, and 
then cards may only be obtained in person from the 
administration office of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates 
Street, Victoria. 

33-1 

Display Advertising Copy must be in Driftwood Office by 5 p.m. on Fridays 
to ensure publication for the following week. 

If you need help in designing or wording your ads . . . please call and let us assist you. 

537-2211 
Classified Deadline is Noon en Tuesdays W almd\ . . . *1.50 minimum 
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Landscaping brings entrance 
to activity room nearer 

Activity room at the Salt Spring 
Island Elementary School in Gan
ges is to be readily accessible to the 
public. Paving will start npv+, 
week on a roadway from the front 
of the school to the activity room 
entrance. *», 

The project includes new park
ing facilities outside the elemen
tary school, with adequate room for 
cars to turn around after dropping 
students off. There will be access 
to the elementary school for vehic- j 
les. but a bollard will be mounted | 

in the centre to prevent unauthoriz- ! 
ed cars from using it. 

Paved walkway from the car 
park area to the activity room will' 
curve around the north side of the 
elementary school building and the 
grade will be negotiated by a series 
of shallow steps to make easy 
walking for all visitors. 

Entrance will be gained thro
ugh the new classroom section now 
under construction. The main door
way will open into a hallway 
leading into the activity room. The 

hallway will also give access to the 
two classrooms which will be 
closed to the public when the 
community facilities are in use. 

In addition to giving a new and 
recognizable entrance to the activ
ity room, the new roadway will 
contribute to the landscaping of the 
school property. It will facilitate 
drainage and some planting will be 
undertaken. 

New construction at the school 
is leading the way to a new era of 
service to the community for the 
long-hidden activity room. 

TOKYO PUPILS VISIT SATURNA 
Japanese play ball, enjoy rural island setting 
seball on Satur- arranged, with the cooperation of were understood, the game pro-International baseball on Satur

na? Unlikely but true, as a group of 
school children from Japan paid a 
short visit to Saturna on Friday, 
August 6. 

Ranging from six to 25 years of 
age, the Japanese students were 
on an excursion to Canada to 
practice English. They are all from 
Tokyo where they study English 
with teacher Aeko Okui. Ms. Okui 
accompanied the group to Canada 
and it was through her friend Ms. 
Anne Carney that the Saturna trip 
was arranged. 

Considerable sightseeing in 
and around Vancouver had already 
been enjoyed, including an excur
sion to Squamish aboard the Royal 
Hudson, but Ms. Okui wanted the 
group to experience the trees, 
ocean and fesh air of a rural island 
setting. 
• All avid baseball fans, the 
Japanese students asked if they 
could play a game with a team of 
.Saturna children. This was quickly 

arranged, with the cooperation of 
eager island boys and girls. Their 
first game of international baseball 
was played strictly for fun, and was 
made possible through the able 
assistance of Ms. Jill Carney, who 
acted as interpreter. Once the rules 

were understood, the game pro
ceeded, with the Japanese team 
outweighed in almost every posit
ion by their Saturna hosts. But they 
were undaunted and led 5 - 0 
before bowing to their larger 
opponents by a score of 11 - 7. 

Construction started last week 
on a new approach to replace the 
weakened structure at the federal 
government wharf in the small boat 
harbor near Centennial Park in 
Ganges. 

A cement base was poured at 
the head of the wharf Friday. 
Rip-rap will be placed on either 
side of the cement retaining wall to 
prevent further erosion occurring 

along the embankment. 
Wharfinger Jim Stuart said that 

the approach has been eroding as a 
result of the incessant movement of 
water dislodging rock along the 
bank. 

Work is under the supervision 
of the department of public works, 
with Spencer's Excavating Ltd. of 
Ganges as contractors in charge of 
the project. 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Society 

is accepting applications for 

Community Development Worker 

For more information call 537"9212 

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES 
LTD. 

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS 
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES AND GULF ISLAND POINTS 

For Information 

ZENITH 2032 
EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 537-2626 

CHARTER AND SCHEDULE FLIGHTS tfh < 

ftatfter ^zltrnb ̂ nterara 
iitiittfa: 

SERVING 

Workmen construct new f 
approach to gov't wharf 

. PENDER, MAYNE, 
SATURNA & GALIANO 

• F L 0 0 R C 0 V E R I N G S J F * ^ 

M R m •»»•»••>#« floor layer, 
* D R A P E R I E S ustom made 

* WALL COVERINGS 
For free estimates 

\ 
629-6696 R.R. 1 Port Washington, B.C. 

•T - . . 

YOUR (j%SO) STATION 

24 Hour 
Wrecker Service 

537-2911 

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD. 
Ganges tfh 

WORKMAN constructs the wall forms preparatory to the pouring of the cement base to wharf approach. 

Mod 'N Lavender 
CATALOGUE 
SALES OFFICE 

* DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY 

* SHOE REPAIRS 
HOURS: 9.30 - 5.00 pm Mon. - Sat. 

537-5314 or 537-2523 
Valcourt Business Centre tfh 

ANNUAL SALT SPRING ROTARY SALMON DERBY 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th and 6th 
GRAND DRAW PRIZE: 

12 ft. Aluminum Boat with 6 h.p. 

* * * «&„• 
*?. Oo 

Motor 
1st Prize - Rod, Reel Tackle Rox, Tackle and Net 2nd * * » " Down R i « e r w P r i « " S a l t c h u c k Reel1 

4th Prize - risking Rod 5th Prize - Tackle Rox 

Hidden Weight - Filletting Knife Largest Cod - Cod Jigger and Lures 

"Weigh-In" at Gulf Islands Propane Shed - 2 p.m. SHARP 'tin 4 p.m. on 5th and 6th 

RULES: One line per ticket per person 
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Box 250, 
Ganges 

537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS. Deadline 
Tuesday 

neon 

For Sale For Sale 
Gardening etc. own tools, much 
experience, references, reasonable 
rates. 537-5480 evenings tfn 
Juicing most fruit and vegetable 
for Vi of the juice. By appointment: 
Bezzola's 743-5393 tfn 
Alfalfa Hay - By the load $118, By 
the 100 lb. bale $6. 653-4361 tfn 
Teak - kiln-dried, other hard woods 
available on request. 537-2558 tfn 

Ruston diesel generator. Type 
2YWA, 104 amp. Used 250 hours. 
539-5710. 32-3 

Lot for sale by owner. 537-5338 tfn 
Mirrors - teak framed made to 
order-20% off. 537-2558 - tfn 

SALT SPRING PAINTING 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

Contract or hourly. Call Erich 
Engelhardt. 537-2848 tfn 
Wooden frame single cot $15; 
washing machine $25; Yamaha 
Electone two keyboard organ $900. 
O.B.O., fishing gear. Ph. 537-2660 

tfn. 
Tool Sharpening now on Salt 
Spring Island. You name it, we 
sharpen it. Pick-up and delivery. 
Call Jurgen Engelhardt - German 
trained tool and die maker. 
537-5464 See you at the Farmers' 
Market 26tfn 

Propane N o r d i c Construction 
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400.000 
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. 
» 537-2233 tfn 

1966 Pontiac Safari station wagon. 
Good condition, $700 or best offer. 
537-5014 or 537-5017. 31-tfn 
18' starcraft holiday, completely 
equipped camper top, depth 
spimder $4195; 18' Hourston glas-
craft hardtop mercruiser 140HP, 
Caulkins 4000 tandem trailer. Ex
cellent condition. $6795; 9' spring 
bok scamper 1975-Evinrude 2 hp, T}f*r\at~tmf*'rft 
custom trailer plus all gear $595; T UKZyAL l l l l C l l t 

For Sale For Sale For Sale 

1974 Pontiac Catalina Wagon. 
Loaded with options. 537-9770.,. , 
12 ft. Coastline trailer mounted on 
'56 Vi-ton Ford pickup. Sleeps 6, 
stove and 3-way fridge. Clean, very 
good condition. Asking $1500. 
539-2482. ,. . 32-2 

25 ft. Terry tandem trailer Late '73, 
centre twin bed model. Used on 2 
trips only. Many extras, including 
spare tire, air conditioning, tape 
deck, TV aerial, etc. Spotless 
condition, located on Galiano. Will 
deliver. $5750. 112-926-4838 or 
539-2285. 32-4 
1973 Ford Galaxie 500 Town and 
Country wagon. Power windows 
and brakes. Excellent condition. 
Offers accepted. 537-2186 or 
537-2147. 3jM 
1969 Beaumont. 2 dr. HT. very 
clean, auto., PS. PB.mags, tires, 
air shocks, dual exhaust, new 
brakes, new paint, low mileage on 
"71 Chevelle motor, $1800. Phone 
653-4597. 32-2 
110 volt kiln. Phone 537-9760 from 
9-4. 
Rabbitry for sale. Rabbits, bunnies 
cages. $75. firm. 653-4424 33-1 
Girls used bike with banana seat 
and high handlebars. In good 
condition. $25. Ph. Colleen. 
537-2860 33-1 
Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the 
side, cut and wrapped; wieners; 
suckling pigs. 537-9311 32tfn 
1968 Rover TC 2000 (twin carbs) 
leather interior, radials, rear spea
ker radio. Nice performance $1500 
or best offer. 537-2324 after 6 
Stereo radio combination, wood 
cabinet. Excellent condition. $195. 
Ph. 537-2744 tin 

Mouat's Paint 

dinghies $219.95; 1975-14' double 
eagle with camper top, 40hp Evin-
rude and 1600 lb. Canadian Explor
er trailer- All equipment included 
$3295. 537-2849 31-3 
1972 Dodge Colt, good condition, 
very—low mileage, one owner. 
Offers accepted. 537-2186 or 
537-2147. 32-2 
26' cabin cruiser, radio, compass, 
life jackets, extinguishers, heads, 
210 Interceptor, (40 hrs) 20 gal. 
water, 40 gal. fuel, ice box, alcohol 
stove, dinghy. Phone 537-5892. 

32-2 

19 ft. Terry Travel Trailer comp
letely self-contained, many extras, 
awning, boat and motor carrier, 
mirrors etc. Excellent condition 
and ready to go. $4250. 653-4273 or 
653.-4331 tfn 

PROPANE GAS REFILLS 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY 

Phone 537-2233 or call at the 
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. 
All gas appliances sold and servic-
cd. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn 

NATURALFOODS 
At the Salt Spring Farm 

Vesuvius Bay Road 
near Central. 537-2285 

tfn 

MARINER PILE DRIVING LTD. 
475 Head St., Victoria 

V9A5S1 
Specialize in all types of 

Marine Construction 
Al Haines 383-5834 

Ed Haines res. 383-7828 
32-4 

DANISH UPHOLSTERY 
Brentwood Bav 

Ph.537-9245" 
652-1591 

FLECTO COATING PAINT 
Come in and ask about our new 
FLECTO PRODUCTS, which in
clude: VARATHANE in 4 sizes 
which is a superior grade of liquid 
plastic that comes in the following 
types. 
VARATHANE 
Clear Glass Interior 
Clear Satin Interior 
Clear Gloss Exterior 
Colors in plastic (14 in all) 
Marine Plastic Enamel (6 colors) 
Epoxy Marine finish (13 colors) 
Goldspar Marine gloss 
Woodstain -(11 colors) 
Satin stain (4 colors) 
Two step antique kits 

INTRODUCTOR Y OFFER 
Quarts - Reg. 6.49 SPEC. 4.95 
'A Pints - Reg. 2.49 SPEC. I.95 

Ask for free pamphlets on 
Flecto Products. 

33-1 

Clearance Sale 
All leather coats 

30% OFF 
at the 

JONES PLACE 
33-1 

USED LAWN MOWERS 
USED CHAINSAWS 

Hugh's 
Machinery 

537-5070 
33-1 

HANDSPUN WOOL 
653-4591 

33-tfn 

* Free Home 
Estimates 

* Free pick-up & delivery. 
on furniture & drapes. tin 

4 year old pony for sale. 537-9218 
334 

Cozy 3 room house on '/< acre in 
Fulford Valley. Features garden & 
fruit trees in a rural setting. Priced 
in the mid twenties for a quick sale. 
Call Stan 653-4201 

Whyte&Gower 
Oak Bay Properties 
2227 Oak Bay Ave. 

Victoria, BC 
592-2407 

334 
To approved homes, registered 
Sheitie (miniature Collies) Cham
pion stock - not yet affected by 
inflation. Most intelligent and aff
ectionate. Call 595-5915 evenings 33.2 

AVON 
Mrs. McCartney, collect 

477-0983 
tfn 

Complete 
Car Cleaning 

*Cut Polish 
•Engine Shampoo 

*Rug & Upholstery Shampoo 
*Vinyls cleaned & waxed 

For Information 
Phone Peter Codling: 537-2790 

33-1 
Handy single wheel utility trailer. 
Factory built metal box three and 
half by five feet. Attachments and 
spare tire. $45. Ph. 537-5174 33-1 
1969 Austin 1100 Mark 11, automat
ic, radio 4 door sedan $800. 

J37-9204 or 629-3446 33-2 

Modern couch and chair. Black 
vinyl $100. 24" older freestanding 
fireplace and pipe. Good shape 
$75. 6 foot rattan rug $15. storm 
doors and windows. Ph. 537-9298 

334 
Must sell - 1971 26' Kustom Koach 
Travel Trailer. Ideal for travelling 
or year round living fully self 
contained. Asking $5200. or near
est offer. Ph. 537-5553 ask for Les 

33J 
Pony - 8 year mare with saddle. 
Gentle with children. $100. 
537-5738 334 
1957 MGA Collectors item. Runs 
well but needs T.L.C. $950. 
537-9767 334 
1961 GMCflat deckJ/4 ton big six 4 
spd. Good buy. 537-5360 33-1 
Laying hens. $1. each. 537-2183 

33-1 
Hubbard chickens. 6 wks. old. 
537-2814between 6&8pm 33-1 
3 puppies. Lab-Shepherd cross. 7 
weeks old. $5. each. Here till 
Saturday only. 537-5366 33-1 
Catalytic heater, Coleman lantern, 
2 sleeping bags. Reel to reel sony 
tape recorder. 537-5496 33-1 
Hay - in barn, dry bales suitable for 
bedding, horse, mulch, etc. $1.00 
bale. 537-2183 33-1 
'61 Morris Oxford. $125. It runs. 
537-2477 after 6 pm. 334 
Fireplace, free standing. Black, 
Manchester style (rectangular). 
Double steel walls, heatilator vents 
$325. 653-4257 334 
V* Border Collie x Collie puppies, 8 
weeks old, ready for good country 
homes, working potential, great 
pets. $25. each. Ph. 743-5592 or 
days 537-9223 33-1 

KENTON HOUSE GALLERY 
Blackburn Rd. 

ANTIQUES AND 
ART OBJECTS FOR THE 

COLLECTOR 
Open Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

10-5pm-537-2224 
tfn 

KAHLUA-LIN SAILING & 
FISHING CHARTERS 

Scott Point Marina 
(Bare Boat Low Rates) 

Columbia 22 fullv eauipped „ 
537-5072 tfn 

iSalt Spring 
Photo and 
Print Shop 

(next to Vesuvius Bay store) 
Complete photo finishing services 
plus highest quality hand printed 
custom enlargements from all neg
atives, transparencies, prints and 
artwork. Photographic Services av
ailable for: 

WEDDINGS 
FAMILY PICTURES 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
BUSINESSES, ETC. 

Open Tuesday thru Sunday 
10 am - 5pm 

537-5141 
CLOSED MONDAYS . _ 

Carpet 10 x 14, gold, plus smaller 
pieces, floor lamp, extension table. 
30x40x56.537-2434 33-1 Atlantis 

Diving Co. HEART MUSIC 
* Photography 
*Salvage 
*Repairs 

ALL UNDERWATER WORK 

I vcs. Ph. Dick 537-9227 or 
Tom 537-5M*} 

Complete set of Scuba diving gear. 
537-9297 33-1 
15' racing sloop, completely rebuilt 
All new everything, mahogany 
decks new sails. Write Kevin 
Quirk. Box 1081, Ganges. BC 33-1 
15 ft. Caprice Deep "V" Conver
tible top 1973 50 HP Johnson used 
less than 60 hrs. 2000 lb. Tilt 
trailer. Ski tow bar and ropes. 
Canvas storage cover. $2650. Firm. 
537-2778 33-1 
64 Ford Vi ton pickup. 537-2484 
_____ 334 
Oil heater, fuel line. 100 gal oil 
tank and 100 gal of oil. $100. 
537-9767 33-1 

Volume II 
Bookstore 

537-9223 
Interested in Indian rock carvings? 

As well as: 
Indian Petrogfyphs of 
the Pacific Northwest $19.95 
Indian Rock Can'ings 
of the Pacific Northwest $5.95 
Guide to Indian Rock 
Carvings of the Pacific 
Northwest $2.00 
We also carry cards of petroglyph 
rubbings by Jan Cameron and a 
limited supply of silkscreen prints, 
including the Fulford Harbour 
petroglyph. 

Mon. to Sat. 10.l5-5.30pm 
McPhillips Ave. Box 331 Ganges 

- 334 
16' boat & plank on oak ribs. 4 
cylinder inboard Universal Marine. 
2 Steering positions - anchor. 
Freshly painted top and bottom. A 
sturdy sea boat. Offers to $975. 
537-2624 33-2 

DAY FISHING OK 
SIGHTSEEING 

COW1CHAN BAY & PROXIMITY 
$15 per person 
Week-ends onlv 
Phone 745-3723 

KOKSILAH 
Hunting & Fishing 

CAMP 
tfn 

INTERIOR ?< 
DECORATING 

* CUSTOM DRAPES' 
* CURTAIN RODS : 
Will show samples , 
in home 

FREE KSTIMATKS 

DANISH UPHOLSTERY 
537-9245 
652-1591 

tfn 

THE LITTLE GALLERY 
MOUAT'S MALL 

NOW OPEN 
5 DAYS A WEEK 

Tuesday - Saturday 
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints 
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints 
and Deeds, etc. 

537-2421 
tfn 

The Wool Shed 
* Homespun 
* Pottery by Gary Cherneff 
* Briggs & Little yarns 
* Cotton for spinning 
* Workshops in spinning, dye

ing and Weaving 
For info, phone 653-4464 

NOWOPEN 
10.00 am-5.00 pm 

Find us on Lee Road - top of Lee's • 
t HUL Fulford Ganges Road. 16tfh 

The Workshop for 
Stringed Instruments 

Restoration 
Repair 
Fret Jobs 
Custom Made: 
Electric Guitars, 
Cases, Cabinets & moreT 

YOU BREAK THEM-
WE'LL FIX THEM 

537-9773 
John Akehurst,- Rainbow Rd. 

Box 988, Ganges 
tfn 

VALLEY AIRMARINE 
Communications 

Centre for Gulf Islands 
VHF RADIO . 

Marine Mobile 
Box 645, Ganges, B.C. 

Hal Fryer 537-9203 
or 653-4429 

I 
Oil stove with stand and 2 tanks, 
$50 or trade for?? 537-5759 33-1 
19o8 Chev Pickup. % ton. heavy 
dutv throughout, new motor, new 
brakes, etc. 537-2892 334 
16 mm Bolex movie camera -
excellent condition. 
Phone 537-5661 33-1 

WanteT 
Small row boat in good condition. 
Ph. 537-2211, ask for Craig McAr-
thur tfn 
Sewing machine such as Bernina, 
Singer or Elna. Phone Kav Booth, 
• s - ' ! 7 - 2 ^ 32-2 
14x6" Ford 5-bolt chrome rims or 
mags, no rust. Radio '67 Mustang. 
537-5888 33-1 
Used wheelbarrow and miscellan-
eous garden tools. 537-2704 33-1 
One 4 x 8 pool table, 12 guage shot 
gun, acetylene welding outfit, 250 
amp arc-welder. 537-9342 33-2 

Work Wanted 

Responsible young man, 19, seeks 
work or will do odd jobs such as 
lawns, clearing or cleaning up. 
Phone Aaron at 537.5477. 

Woman urgcntlv needs housekeep
ing position. Willing to do anything 
like cooking, cleaning, etc. Phone 
537-9228. -32-2 
Salt Spring Painting - interior/ex
terior, contract or hourly. Call 
Erich Engelhardt 537-2848 tfn 
2 experienced carpenters want 
framing or house to build, addi

tions, repairs etc. Call 537-2744 or 
; 537-2025 tfn 

Young woman looking for work. 
Background in art, child-care and 
recreation. Also have restaurant 
and sales experience. Will consider 
any situation. Full or part time. 
Angela Voaden, Le Page Rd. R.R. 
1, Ganges. 33-1 
Young man, 25, wants to learn 
carpentry - house construction 
trade. Have tools, transportation, 
background in architectural studies 
J. McColl, Le Page Rd., R.R. 1, 
Ganges. 33-1 

L Help Wanted 

'Canadian Imperial Bank of Comm
erce requires a part-time teller. 
Salary will commensurate with 

.experience, although experience is 
not necessary and we will train. 
Please contact Mrs. Tenesoo for an 

^appointment at 537-5584 33-1 
Clerk for accounts, filing and 
general office duties. 537-5070 33-1 
Wanted responsible woman to 
babysit 3 year old boy while mother 
works. Light housekeeping. Sept. -
June. One child welcome. 537-2626 

33-1 
1 Male food clerk required. Applv at 
store Mon. - Wed. K & R 33-1 

http://10.l5-5.30pm
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Notice 
BINGO ' •] 

Every Saturday-7:30 p.m. , 
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd. - J 

i . &§& 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

SUMMER THEATRE '76 

"An Evening 
withFriends,, 

Next Mon. Aug. 30 
Mahon Hall 8 pm 
Poets Roy Kiypoka & 

Daphne Marlatt & Salt Spring 
Recorders & Strings. 

3 M 

Watch for 
Opening 

' 'The Sweet Pea Baby Shop 
Saturday, Sept. 4 

VALCOURTS BUSINESS CENTRE, 
33-1 

Ceramics 
Classes in ceramics commencing 
first week in September. Anyone 
interested in a fascinating hobby 
contact Mrs. A. Delany, 537-5316. 
Custom work and firing 
Materials available 

33-6 
IGNITE (WED) 
LEGION HALL 

L.A. BINGO 
8 P.M. 

34-1 

3 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

For Ren j j , , 
i Oil.. 

S.ST. Weaver's Guild will hold 
their monthly meeting 10.30 am on 
Thursday, Sept. 2 at St. George's 
Hall. Would the weaver whc 
borrowed the carder, please retun •• 
it. 33-: 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SUMMER THEATRE'76 

Four Seasons Musical 
Theatre Productions 

Gilbert & 
Sullivan 
Sat. Sept. 4,2pm 

8.30 
Sun. Sept. 5 

8.30 
Box office Mouats Mall 

10-2 p.m. daily 
33-1 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Summer 
Theatre '76 

Box Office: 
MOUAT'S MALL 

Open daily 10 to 2 
32-3 

Notice] 
August 29 Celebration in Fulford' 
Harbour will feature'Golden Cadil
lacs served from Edsel hubcaps to 
race winning quidnuncs. 
The Anglican Parish is available for ; 
bookings by phoning this new! 
phone number 537-9723. 32-3 
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL;, 
meetings, parties, etc.. contact Len, 
Legion caretaker. 537-5822. \ tfn 

Farmers Market at Centennial Park 
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm. Bring and 
buy produce, livestock and handi
craft. New potatoes, butter lettuce, 
cabbage, burritos, honey, tool 
sharpening, hand-made clothing, 

jipme baking tfn 
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays 
'8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of 
the month. 537-9212 tfn 

Homemakers \ 
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS 

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES 
For more information phone the 
co-ordinator through the hospital 
switch board at 537-5545, local 08, 
between 9.30am -12 noon, Monday 
to Friday tfn 

"If you want te drink that's your» 
business. If you want to stop, that's 
our business." 

537-2322 or 537-5044 
tfr 

Leisure Lanes - Summer afternoon 
or evening bowling for groups by 
appointment...especially on rainy 
nights. Island visitors welcome. I 
537-2054 tfn 
Going on vacation? Send your 
plants on vacation. Plant sitter 
available at any time. Call Valerie 
at 537-5469 33-1 

Re-cycling - now Saturdays 10am -] 
Ipm only instead of Fridays, 11am 
- 3pm. Newspapers tied in secure 
bundles. Tins washed, labels 
removed and squashed flat. Clean 
aluminum foil and pie plates/ 
Bottles in green, brown or clear t 
glass only, washed caps removed, 
and all plastic and metal removed if 
possible. tfn 

Register now for theory and piano j 
lessons beginning Sept. 13. Angela 
Funk, ARCT, A, Mus. Phone \ 
653-4552. 31-3! 

Mrs. Doris L. Crofton 
LRSM.RMT 

PIANA& THEORY 
Fall term commences Sept. 13 

Phone 537-5440 
3£2 

The Sydney Banks Spiritual Found
ation will be holding weekly gath
erings at United Church Hall on 
Fridays at 7.30 pm. Donation 
requested $1. tfn 

Local 
Initiative 
Program 

is being offered this year. Applic
ation forms available at Commun
ity Centre. Deadline Friday, Sept. 
10,1976.537-9212 3 M 

Classical Ballet 
Classes 

For children & Adults 
Registration Fri. Sept. 103.30-5.30 
and Sat. Sept. 1110.00-12.00 noon. 

at St. George's Church HaLL 

For further information call 
_537-5377 evenings 7.00 to 9.00.33-1 

Real Estate Wanted t 
^^^^^^^^^^ \ 
Discriminating sincere couple seek j 
property vendor same. Recreation
al building lot to small acreage, 
well treed, arable land. Reasonable 
price in Gulf Islands. Please call 
598-6363 (no agents). 31-i 
Half acre to one acre lot, anywhere 
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X, 
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C. j 

. _ tfn[ 

ForRentj! ; 
Furnfshed bachelor suite suitable 
for single person. References re
quired. Available immediately, 
$125 a month. 537-2186. 537-2147. 

32-2 
Furnished ocean-front cabin with ' 
Franklin fireplace, suitable for 1 or 
2 adults. Available in Sept., $175 a 
month. Write Dept. A, Driftwood, 
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. / 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cot
tages for whiter rental starting, 
Sept. 6. No pets. 537-2585. tfn' 

NEED A PERMANENT ' 
RESIDENCE? 

* Then come live with us! 

Pender Lodge 
OPEN FOR PERMANENT 

- RESIDENCE COMMENCING 
SEPTEMBER 15 

Approx. $415 per month, includes 
room, meals and maid service. 

(Less for double occupancy) 
BOOKEARLY 

FOR CHOICE OF ROOMS 
Don and Ann Fairweather 

PENDERLODGE 
Port Washington. B.C. 

629-3221 
32^3 

One, two and three bedroom 
furnished mobile homes. Alsol 
trailer sites and hook ups. Cedar 
View Mobile Home Park. 537-2744. 

. tfn) . 
1 deluxe suite available Sept. 1, 
$375. Write Dept. F, Box 250, 
Driftwood, Ganges, BC 26tfr 
Furnished 1 bedroom cottage ou 
ocean. Responsible adults only. 
$120 a month. Dept. C, Driftwood, 
Box250, Ganges, B.C.. 1 
Unfurnished large 3 bedroom com
pletely renovated farmhouse. 
Beautiful views. $400/mbnth 
653-4237 30-4 
Furnished 1 bedroom ground level 
suite, WW, fireplace. $200. Ph. 
112-287-2402 3 M 
2 bedroom house Weston Lake 
area, $250.537-5453 33-2 

Business Suite 
For Rent 

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND | 
Suitable for doctor, dentist, ac-i 
countant, lawyer, barber, etc. j 
Available immediately. 

Phone 537-2186 or '• 
537-2147 

322 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house
keeping cottages, cablevision, for' 
monthly rental. No pets please., 
537-2214 tin 
House for rent, two bedrooms,. 
available Sept. 15 on St. Mary| 
Lake. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Box B, Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.! 

33-1; 
1 bdrm. furnished suite, 1 mile' 
from Ganges town centre $165 
including utilities. Rent reduction, 
for garden help. 537-2616 week-' 
ends and 246-3158 weekdays. 33-1} 
2 bedroom house for approx. 6| 
months. Middle-aged couple only. 
Apply Tuesday Aug. 31 at Tom! 
Low's residence, 100 Hills, 2 miles i 
south of Ganges. 33-1 
"A" frame on St. Marys Lake. 
Quiet, secluded. Sept.. to June. 
$225. per month. Box B, Drift-
wood. Box 250, Ganges 33-1 i 
St. Marys Lake - Available Sep-; 
tember 1st on monthly rental, one 
bedroom furnished cedar cottage 
with all modern facilities. Ph. 
537-9261 33-1, 
HMS Ganges apartments - one of 
our nicest 1 bedroom suite -
overlooking Ganges Harbour and 
on the first floor - prefer quiet,, 
elderly couple or widow. Carport; 
included. Sorry no pets or children. 
Reference Required - A. P. Lloyd. 
537-2670 33-2 
One room cabin for rent. 537-9245 

33-1 

For Sale or Rent, 
New 62 foot 2 bdrm. mobile home -
fridge, stove, washer, dryer - $250. 
per month. Children welcome. 
Phone after 7 537-5661 „ tin 

Wanted To Rent ' 
Commercial "fisherman and wife* 
desire to rent or caretake smaller 
house or cabin on Galiano or Salt 
Spring from October to April inclu
sive. Secluded location preferred. 
References available if required. 
Please contact K. O'Neill in care of 
Canadian Fishing Co. 1250 Phoenix 
Road, Richmond. 29-6 
Couple withfsmall child and grand
mother wish lease with option on 2 
bedroom house with guest house 
on semi agricultural land. Refer
ences available. Call Mark Lewis, 
247-8835. 31-3 
Impecunious writer needs place to 
house-sit-October to March. Mini
mal rent. Pref. Salt Spring, 7-1870 
Yew, Vancouver, Tel. 732-0145. 

322 
Accommodation for fall, winter 
months required by working 
couple. No children, 1 cat. WuT 

caretake, undertake improvements 
for reduced rent. Refs. Box 974, 
Ganges. 31-3 
Wanted to rent or caretake a. 
house or farm as of October 1, 
1976. Please write 833 - 3rd Ave., 
N.W., Calgary, Alberta, T2N 0J5. 
Urgently needed. 2 or more bed
room home for older couple with 3 
working teenagers. References if 
required. Apply Dept. D, Drift
wood; 33-2 
Wanted immediately. Wish to rent 
workshop space for cabinet mak
ing. Approx. size of 2 car garage 
needed. Call 653-4542 33-1 
2 or 3 bedroom farmhouse or 
cottage, pref. with workshop or 

Low rent. Year round. 
410 311 

Responsible couple wishes to rent 1 
or 2 bedroom house. Call 537-9224 

3341 
Needed - 1 or 2 bedroom house' 
with fireplace for 2 people and 1 
dog. Call collect 656-3424 33-1 
Couple wishing to rent waterfront! 
cottage Sept. 11-19. Please reply 
with a description, price and phone 
no. to: Mr. L. Shewfelt, 7972 
Willow St., Mission, B.C. V2V 4S1 j 

33-1 
Deadline for Classified] 

Tuesday Noon 

Wanted To Rent 
Barn, shed or shelter of suitable: 
kind, unimposing on anyone, for' 
winter, to house boat and small 
wood shop. Am willing to do some 
repairs. P.O. Box 614. Ganges 33-1 
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Lostjl 
Keys in red leather case uTGanges 
area or near Long Harbour, or 
Queen of Sidney, Phone collect 
539-2809 or Vancouver 321-8773. 

33-1 
Wallet with personal papers and 
money on Galiano Island. Reward. 
Contact 539-2361 , 33-1 
2 Amazon green parrots. Vicinity 
Parminter Point and Mountain 
View Drive. Anyone with any 
information please call. 537-2548 

iJJJj 
IrtjisT 

Pat & Marlien Slingsby are happy 
to announce the arrival of a baby 
brother for Tanya: Aaron Joseph, 
born August 13, 9 lbs. 4 oz. Many 
thanks to hospital staff and Dr. 
Nestman and Mrs. Faulkner. 33-1 

HELL, Henry, peacefully in Victoria 
hospital on Friday, August 20. 
Born in Surrey, England and, 

survived by two sons, Henry of 
Langley, BC and Raymond of 
Ganges; also two daughters,' 
Madge Perrine of Highland Calk 
fornia and Sybil Urquhart, Victoria;: 

five grandchildren and seven great: 
grandchildren. 

Funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, Aug. 24 at 2 pm at St. 
George's Church with Rev. Peter 
McCalman officiating. 33-1 
EARWAKER, Leslie Lome, aged 
30,- accidentally in Los Angeles. 
Survived by his parents, Gwen and 
TedEarwaker, onebrother, Wayne 
and one sister Sandy. A memorial 
service will be held at a later date. 

Business Services 
GENERAL TRUCKING 

537-5663 

t 

tfn 
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,, 
brush cutting, posthole digging.' 
653-4403 tfn! 

- - :J 

Quality 
Carpentry 

Sundecks-Additions-Homes 
Foundations, bu contract or noun 

C.&G.Gay 
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C. 

or call 
537-5030 (evenings) 

. , tin 

FOR CHARTERED 
CARTAGE HAULING 

To-Gulf Islands 
From - Vancouver 

Call: BROADWAY 
INDUSTRIAL 

TRUCKING LTD. 
- 324-2313 

_ . tin, 

OPENING OFFICE 

HAFIZBHIMJI 
Architectural 
, Designer 

on Fulford Ganges Road 
Excellent Work 

CUSTOMHOMES 
RENOVATIONS 

DRAFTING . _M. 
We will build for you -

Seagull Construction Ltd 
Office 537-5123 
Home 537-9236 

tftaj 
* SCUBA DIVING 

' * MOORING BUOY -
INSTALLATIONS 

* UNDER COVER -
BOAT STORAGE 

* DRY LAND -
BOAT STORAGE 

NELSON MARINE 
537-2849 

tmi 

Back-Hoe 
Work 

. _ MAYNE ISLAND 
Rocky Ingram 539-2929 

One half-acre level building lot,, 
excellent terms on Agreement for 
Sale. Ph. 537-5749 23tfn 
Uncompleted cottage on 2.6 acres, 
some trees, three-quarters cleared, 
artesian well, road on three sides, 
good garden, near St. Mary's Lake. 
123,900. CaD 987-2621 tfn 
For sale by owner A-frame rustic 
home, 1 3 acres of arbutus and tall 
trees, surrounding pool, etc. Two 
bedrooms and bath on main floor 
and loft on upper floor. Recreation -
or bedroom and bathroom down- -
stairs and basement: beautiful 
fireplace, oil furnace, sundeck •• 
round house to nursery in rear. 
View of Active Pass and Gulf 
Islands. A retreat, 2 miles trom-
Ganges. $90,000.537-5474. tfn 
10 acres beautifully treed landP 
Creek running full length of prop-
erty. 537-2484 , __.-•__ ifa_ 
V* acre lot, Fernwood Road, all 
services, telephone, water $1530 . 
537-2392 tfn 

Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed 
waterfront lot, approx. Vi acre,; 
hydro and water. Good terms 
539-2431 lltfn 
Near Ganges 2.01 acres, flat, 
arable, fenced, good well, $25,000. 
595-2392. 31-6 

Private Sale: 28.7 acres of farm
land, lots of water; fenced; new 
home; large garden area; outbuild
ings; only one mile from Ganges. 
537-2892. 32-2 

Vi acre, oceanview, sewer, cable. 
TV, all services, level, cleared. 
Substantial discount below market 
for cash. 537-5104 tfn. 
15.9, treed, quiet ^iew of Active 
Pass, Baker from high spot Black
burn Rd. Hydro, tel., very secluded 
building area dose Mitchell Lake, 
$2000 per. Phone 853-8904. 30-5 

Southey Point, 2,37 level acres; 
hydro and piped water. $7,000 
down with good terms on -balance. 
539-2431 jl-tfn 
2 bedroom house, full basement, 
20 fruit trees, large lot. $39,900. 
Good location in Victoria. 537-2551 
orVictoria595-8113 33-2' 
4 bdrm older house by owner. 1 
acre, excellent water 537-2702.. 
Open to offer, will carry A/S 33-1 

Have a heart, 
not a smoke 

Cigarette anyone? Before you 
ask a buddy "gotta cigarette", get 
the facts on what smoking does to 
your heart, urges the B.C. Heart 
Foundation. 

Scientific evidence shows that 
cigarette smoking actually acceler
ates the development of coronary 
artery disease. Heavy smoking 
multiplies the danger of heart 
attack. 

Heart and blood vessel disease 
has reached an all-time high in 
Canada, according to the Canadian 
Heart Foundation. Cardiovascular 
disease can now be classed as at 
epidemic proportions. What makes 
it worse, most of the time we do it 
to ourselves! 

We only have one heart and so 
far it's irreplaceable. It beats, 
seventy two times a minute and 
pumps approximately three thous
and gallons of blood a day, yet it 
rests only a fraction of a second 
after each beat. 

What do we do to protect this 
vital heart of ours? We make it 
work harder by carrying excess 
weight when a sensible (bet would 
give it a fair break! We fail to keep 
in shape by regular exercise. We 
dog the circulation with fat-rich 
foods....and....We Smoke Cigar
ettes. 

We allow the illusion that 
dgarette smoking is somehow 
"manly"....but really when we 
think of he-men how often do we 
think "stout hearted" or "strong 
of heart"? We say smoking looks 
sophisticated, even romantic...yet 
when romance is spoken of...most 
of the time the word "heart" is 
used._ 

Have a heart....not a smoke. 
Cigarette smoke rings form a noose 
around the heart. For free informa
tion and literature on how to quit 
smoking and on heart-
health guidelines, write the B.C. 
Heart Foundation - 1881 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, V6J IY5. 
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Salt Spring Lands 
WATERFRONT HOMES 
Approx. ¥i ac., 107' sandy beach. New 2 BR home, kitchen, dining, 
LR with FP, interior mostly wood, lg. sundeck. $67,500. 

*** 
Tidal W/F home on Booth Inlet. 3 BR's, 2 baths, FP in LR, sundeck, 
Sth. exposure, 0.57 ac. good soil, plus rental suite. $46,000. 

Perfect retirement home on lg. 118' W/F lot. Access to quiet beach. 2 
levels, features spacious family rm. & kite, down, lg. L.R., B/R, den & 
bath up. Excellent workshop for hobby or crafts & carport. $74,500. 
Offers & terms. 

CALL COLLECT MEL TOPPING 
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515 

INVESTMENT ACREAGES 
91 acs., new listing, nicely treed, some seaview. $96,000. 

f> *** 
160 acs. sea view, some arable $120,000. 

*** 
1.22 acs. close to sandy beach $19,500. low down 

*** 
2.18 acs. good corner on Ganges Rd. close to lakes. $19,500. 

*** 
3'/2 acs. close to Long Harbour, good soil, $24,500. 

*** 
10 acs. sea view, close to Ganges. $30,000. terms. 

CALL COLLECT DICK TRORY 
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515 

WATERFRONT 
5.43 acs, 1 BR winterized cabin, well water, fruit trees, arable. 400' 
beach. $80,000. 

*** 
16 acs, 450' sand & gravel beach. 3 BR cedar hm, water access only. 
Owner anxious to sell $88,000. 
Semi W/F, 2 B/R home, across rd. from good beach, seaview, piped 
<vater, fruit trees & garden. $48,500. 

. CALL COLLECT BOB TARA 
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515 

GALIANO ISLAND 
Almost new Pan-abode cottage near the sea, 1V4 ac., big trees, 
garage, broad sundecks, 2 BR, view, beach across rd. $59,500. 

*** 
Beautiful homesite on 1.44 ac. overlooking Montague Hbr., 5 min. 
walk to wharf & marina. Fully serviced $22,500. 

*** 
Small rustic cabin on Vs ac, rocky beach, secluded location on 
Trincomali, appliances included. $36,000. 

JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442 
GALIANO OFFICE Days 539-2250 

PENDER ISLAND 
RETIREMENT PERFECTION 
Older home, 2 BR, lg. kitchen, LR & FP, sun room & guest cottage. 2 
acs. gardens & pasture. $42,000. 

*** 
VA ac. 175' frontage, driveway into cleared bldg. site. Sea view, 
spacious garden. 2 small cabins, good well. Power & phone avail. 
$25,000. 

*** 
192' W/F lot, treed, sth. exposure, deep water moorage, sheltered 
cove, Saturna Island. $27,500. 

CALL COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT 
Pender Island 629-3271 

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., 
BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 

537-5515 

REALTY LTD. 
GUIFISLAND PROPERTY 

SALT SPRING ISLAND" " 
We are looking for property for our out of town buyers. Please give me 
a call if you have a home or property for sale. MARY SMALL 537-5056 

NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

•Level fully serviced garden lot near lake, snly $7,900. 

*Fully serviced lake front lot on Buck Lake, $10,500. 

•Secluded forest hideaway lot 79' x 250' priced to sell at $7,400. , 
p*Lakefront lot with sunny southwest exposure, asking $13,900. 

MAYNEISLAND 
*82' x 220' view lot at Village Bay, nice trees, ready to build $8,500. 

•One of a kind 400' of ocean frontage that provides both a safe sandy 
beach and deep water moorage, over 1 acre., walking distance to ferry 
terminal. Full price $55,000. 

GABRIOLA ISLAND 
•5 acre bluff waterfront lots, spectacular Strait of Georgia and 
mountain view, only 2 miles to Silva Bay, priced from $39,800 fo 
$41,500. Only $6,500 down. 

•7 acres of treed seclusion, 15 min. from ferry, asking $50,000. 

•5 acre forest hideaway on paved road and hydro only $29,500. 
FREEMARKET EVALUATIONS. 

ADVERTISING IN All MAJOR NEWSPAPERS 

MARY SMALL 537-5056 SALT SPRING ISLAND 
ROD SCOn 629-3435 NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD. 
, Marine Drive, West Vancouver .- ' 

:. 926-6811 Anytime ~~ 
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and"; 
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain.. We have a 

-continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, 
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call 

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service {tfh 

•IU rOYXHI: 

MLTYJTD: 
HOMES 
New three bedroom home in Ganges on .42 of an acre. Slightly over 
1300 sq. ft. Double carport and sundeck. Shake roof. Full basement. 
Two fireplaces. Plenty of storage and cupboard space. Good quality 
carpet. Priced at $63,000. 

Two bedroom home and guest cottage on .54 of an acre. Ocean view. 
Only 250' from the property to an easy access beach. Post and beam 
constructed house and well insulated. $20,000. down on a full price of 
$49,500. 

*** 
Well constructed and well designed duplex in Ganges. Each unit has 
two bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining and utility room, plus 
carport and storage area. Have your own home plus an investment 

.income. $85,000. Possible terms. 
*** 

Lakefront home for $45,000. Fish, swim or boat in front of your own 
property. 

I IF-YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIVE ON SALT SPRING AND, OWN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR DETAttS 
AS TO WHAT IS AVAH.ABLE. 

*** 
ACREAGE 

\ Over 10 acres at the end of Drake Road. Asking $33,000. 
*** 

| Over 13 acres less than two miles from Ganges. Has a seasonal creek 
and some good growing soil. Acres of wooded property with logging 
roads, offered at $47,250. Terms or cash. 

*** 
BUILDING LOTS 
LEPAGE ROAD - Large view lot priced at $26,500. Driveway and 
building site prepared. Good garden soil. Nicely treed. Only $8,000. 
down and vendor will carry the balance on this 2.43 acre property. 

BEDDIS ROAD -1.18 acre view lot. Full price $19,500. Down payment 
$6,000. Balance back to vendor. 

*** 
. Mansell Road - .87 of an acre, on water main. This is a large treed lot 
with the driveway and building site roughed in. Full price $15,000. 
with $6,000. down and payments, including interest, are $100 per 
month. 

*** 
Ganges - .56 of an acre with 143' on the road. Water main. 
Undergrowth has been cleared. Large trees remaining. $17,500. 9% 
mortgage. 

*** 
Vesuvius area - 2.66 acres fronting on creek, $23,500. Try $10,000. 
down and assume 9V4% mortgage. Bulding site cleared. 

*** 
Ganges Heights - Over an acre, on water and power. Has been left in 
the natural state. Full price $24,500. Approximately $8,500. down and 
the balance at $135. a month, including interest at Wi%. This lot has 
an exceptional view overlooking parts of Salt Spring, Galiano and 
toward the Mainland. 

*** 
View Property - edge of Ganges - 3.68 acres overlooking Ganges 
Harbour and Galiano. Property slopes away in front affording an 
unobstructed view. Full price $25,000. 

*** 
Donore - Good selection of building lots from .36 of an acre to 2.17 
acres. All on water mains and with marine views. Priced from $18,900. 
to $26,200. 

*** 
537-5537 

EVENINGS 537-5656 
BERT TIMBERS 537-5391 

HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380 

GREEN ACRES 
HENDERSON REALTY LTD. 385-9741 

High Above Cordova Bav 

3y2% 
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL 

2736 QUADRA STREET, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

List your waterfront property with V. C. "Woody" Woodward 
and have it viewed by prospective purchasers from" on board a 
modern sea-going cruiser servicing the Gulf Islands. 

WRITE, OR TELEPHONE 

V. C. 'Woody' Woodward, Victoria, 
385-9741 (anytime) 

£ 

Leave Your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

at 
TWIN GABLES 
SPEED WASH 
ONE BLOCK 
SOUTH OF 
CROFTON 
WHARF 

* Pick up on your way home. 
* Service charge 45c per 12 lb. 

washer load. 
* Dry Cleaning by qualified 

personnel. Clean & Steam. 
Approx. 8 lb. load - $5.00 

Part load accepted 
246-3112 

j«L 
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

PLANNING AREA NO. 4 

(OUTER GULF ISLANDS 
ELECTORAL AREA) 

NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

ZONING 

NOTICE OF PUBLICE HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons who deem themselves 
affected by the following proposed 
By-law will be afforded an oppor
tunity to be heard on the matter 
contained therein at a Public 
'Hearing tdbe held in the Pender 
Islands Community Hall, Port 
Washington Road, Pender Island 
on Tuesday, September 7,1976 at 
1.00 p.m. 

A By-law to Amend Zoning By-law 
No. 103,1972 (Outer Gulf Islands) 

1. Bylaw No. 103, cited as "Zoning 
By-law, Planning Area No. 4" is 
amended as follows: 
(a) By deleting from the Rural 

2 Zone and adding to the 
Industrial I Zone part of 

, fractional NW V4, Section 
11, North Pender Island, 
Cowichan Land District. 

1. This by-law may be cited as 
"Zoning By-law, Planning Area 
No. 4 (Outer Gulf Islands), 
Amendment By-law No. 13, 
1976" 

The purpose of this by-law is to 
construct steel tanks for the stor
age of Petroleum Products. 

The property is located at Norris 
Road and Oak Road (Brackett 
Cove). 

A copy of the proposed amending 
By-law may be reviewed at the 
Pender Island Community Hall, 
Port Washington Road, Pender 
Island, and also at the Capital 
Regional District Office, Planning 
Department, 524 Yates Street, 
Victoria, B.C. during normal work-

ling hours of 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday inclusive, holi
days excepted. 

Dennis A. Young, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

33-2 

CALL 537-2211 TO 
PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 

Please F0II9W Smokey's ABC's! 

ALWAYS hold 
matches till cold. 

BE sure to 
drown all fires. 

CAREFUL to 
crush all 
smokes 
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B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
Box 63, Ganges, B.C. 

537-5557 . 
THE RIGHT BACKGROUND for the Couple wanting to move into that 
dream waterfront home. Here is the opportunity you have been 
waiting for....You could search for years to get a "find" like this. And 
you'd expect to pay much, much more for this 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom 
home on Beautiful SCOTT POINT. With large living room and 
fireplace and wall to wall. Recreation Room in ground level basement 
which could be an artist's delight. Double Carport, Greenhouse and its 
own WELL. Situated on Vi acre landscaped lot with accessible sandy 
beach. RELAX on the sundeck and watch the ferries coming into 
LONG HARBOUR. SEE IT TODAY. Phone now for appointment. 
ONLY $89,500. 

. * * * 
PSTOM DESIGNED 2 bedroom home with double-height picture 

A indows and floor-to-ridge living room with acorn fireplace, 1 'A 
mithrooms, large sundeck. Raised gardens of lush vegetables, small 
greenhouse, newly planted golf putting green on V* acre 
nee-screened lot. Crushed rock driveway parks several cars. Designed 
' ! comfortable living and economy this home was featured in 
Vancouver Sun Magazine Section "Homes Page" when built 4 years 
atf. Perfect retirement home with room for visiting children and 
•,-andchildren. Close to park and beach. View by appointment. At 
•'•'.500 this is a sound investment. 

*** 
HSliNCILV DIFFERENT Cedar shake and stone 3 bedroom Vh 
alhroom home. The large living room with Bay window incorporates 

in !Xth century fireplace with open staircase to upper floor. Master 
\ •droorri with separate balcony and large dressing room and en suite 
numbing Attached workshop/guest cottage with connecting carport. 

! ulford area - few minutes walk to ferry. $98,000. 
*** 

JUST MARRIED OR . . . Ideal for single person, or couple. COZY is 
the word for this comfortable little place! Plenty of room for expansion 
here - and bargain priced for quick action. Situated on 0.34 acre valley 
view lot within walking distance to beach. Almost new, with electric 
heat. The price of $28,750 also includes most of the furniture. 
CAN TWO LIVE CHEAPER THAN ONE? Two families can save a 
bundle in this 2 family, separate entrance house, whether it's you and 

' the inlaws, or you and an income bearing tenant. SO CALL US NOW 
to see this nearly new home with 3 bedrooms on main floor and 2 in 
ground level basement. With extra large Sundeck and double carport. 
On a secluded 'A acre view lot. Full price $75,500. 

In Ganges - Commercial building presently rented. With three 
separate units. Only $85,000. 

*** 
LOTS AND ACREAGES 
'A acre level lot. Hydro and piped water $13,500. 

*** 
Serviced 'A acre lot close to Ganges. $14,900. 

*** 
Choice of four serviced lots- Vesuvius area. Priced from $16,000. with 
25% down, balance at 10'/2%. 

*** 
Fulford Harbour- 'A acre within walking distance to ferry. $16,500. 
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 2.21 acres and 1.83 acres within walking 
distance to the lake. $14,000 for each. 

100 Hills View lot with a level building site and panoramic view over 
Ganges Harbour - $21,500. 

*** 
GANGES HEIGHTS - 0.79 acres with unsurpassed view over Active 
Pass and the Gulf Islands. REDUCED TO $21,500. (MLS) 

PARADISE LOST? No, it's here just off Sunset Drive. 1.74 acres with 
' hydro and water. Secluded privacy among huge arbutus, cedar and fir 
- a stone's throw from the water. Only $25,000 with terms. 

*** 
5.04 acres magnificent view property. Within walking distance to 
beach. $39,500. 

*## 
10 acres good farmland (not ALR) Realistically priced at $40,000. with 
onlv 20% down pavment required. 

*** 
13 acres with view of two lakes and the ocean, vet right on main road. 
$49,500. with terms. 

WAYNE PEAKCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248 

IW1 Sallie Pugh - Mayne Island 
LUf 539-5758 
I RIM 2-3 BEDROOM home with ocean view, large lot in Bennett Bay. 
I'/j bathrooms, fireplace, electric heat, large workshop adjoining, 
cement carport. Everything in excellent repair, $42,000. 
WATERFRONT DELIGHT - Modern post & beam, cement patio, 
carport, steps to beach, moorage close, guest house, $69,000. 
"/. ACRES • log cabin, roothouse. lots of fruit trees, pond, excellent 
vater supply, close to store and school. $23,000. 
DUPLEX POTENTIAL - on large lot with lots of trees, south exposure. 
just off the beaten track, but close to village this home was once a 
duplex, and would be easy to re-do. Bathrooms and entrances on both 
floors New plumbing, heating and wiring. $56,000. 
MILLIONAIRES RETREAT is what this 4.81 acres of waterfront looks 
like. Approx. 1400 feet of lowbank frontage. 3 bays, 1 faces west. 2 
east, or swim off flat rocks looking across to mainland. Good drilled 
well, hydro, small very livable older home and guest house. Also 3 
acres cleared and in clover. Drivewav in. end of no thru' road. 
$<\S.0O0. 
MOTEL in Bennett Bay, 9 s.c. units, rent by day or month. Modern. 
clean, some 2 b edroom, w/w carpeting, electric heat, laundromat. 1 
lot from beach. Member of motel and auto assoc. A real gem, should 
be seen. $170,000. Vendor must sell, so present offers. 
ALSO some large lots, 'A-V* acre. AH have partial sea view, water and 
hydro - $9,000. - $10,500. 
MAYNE ISLAND ESSO and associated products, incl. marine gas 
with new floats charming home, .82 acre, new storage tanks, 4 year 
old station, asphalt and cement throughout service area, furnace oil 
supply & truck, taxi, gas pump, stove oil truck, tow truck, books avail. 
to serious buyers. Only gas business on Mayne, $150,000. lA down. 
GALIANO ISLAND - 24 acres waterfront facing south over Channel. 
Rugged beauty for a particular buyer. $89,000. on good terms. 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
TSAWWASSEN 943-7441 

Qulf Islands Office 
Valcourt Business Centre 

Box 570, Ganges, BC 

537-5521 
FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS 

LOTS 
0.45 AC, SERVICED, SOME SEA VIEW. Price reduced to $15,000. 
SEVERAL Vi AC. LOTS. Priced from $8,500 to $9,500. Terms. 
10 AC, TREED with some valley & lakeview - $39,000. with easy 
terms. 
72 AC. OF WOODED SECLUSION - $80,000 with 75% down. 
FARM 
32 AC. (MORE THAN 3A CLEARED) Large modern main home. 3 
Rental units, well removed from main house, to help pay for property. 
Barn, workshop, garage, farm machinery, etc. $90,000 down & easy 
terms on balance. MLS 17692. 
HOMES 
OVER 1700 SO- FT. OF WELL APPOINTED LIVING SPACE. 3 Br., 
liv. rm., rec., rm both with FP's, Din. Rm., large kitchen, workshop, 
etc. etc. on 0.85 ac. of parklike grounds close to St. Mary Lk. Asking 
$56,500. but open to reasonable offers. 
OVER 1500 SO- FT. OF UNIQUE ARCH. DESIGNED HOME. Many 
exciting & unusual features. Loft, Liv. Rm. with Nat. Rock FP, 2 BR 
(poss third BR), sauna area, etc. all on 1.93 Ac. of sunny seclusion. 
Lots of good soil for large garden area. All this for $65,000. Offers. 
MAYNE ISLAND - 2 BR home on 1.13 Ac. of level treed land. Home 
needs some improvements, but is priced at only $22,000 and owners 
are anxious to sell - present all offers. 

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings) 
WATERFRONT 
Approx. 300' WF on 0.75 acre lot near Ganges. Clamshell beach, 1300 
sq. ft. main cottage, fully serviced, guest cottage. The perfect 
establishment for a large family as a permanent home or summer 
estate. 
LOTS 
WALKER HOOK - Attractive triangular lot approx. lA acre on main 
road. $13,000. 
0.7 ACRE LOT IN THE POPULAR ST. MARY HIGHLAND 
subdivision. View of sea, also water & power provided. Only $16,500. 
12.15 ACRES ON HEIGHTS ABOVE GANGES. Well wooded & priced 
at $37 500. 

GORDON BEST 537-5521 (Days) 537-2717 (Evenings) 
HOUSES 
LARGE DUPLEX WITHIN 'A MILE OF GANGES. Good seaview, 
double carport, studio plus that revenue suite. Only $69,000. with 
large assumable mortgage. 
GORGEOUS EXECUTIVE HOME in 100 Hills. Lots of features 
including sundeck off master bedroom, wide seaview. .8 acre of level 
ground and much much more. $89,900. 
GREAT FAMILY HOME in Mobrae. Level lot, 4 BRs, rec. room with 
fireplace, lake view. All for only $59,500. 
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE on this 2 BR home on the edge of 
Ganges. Garage, lA acre lot, and a large above grade basement for 
expansion. $43,500. 
BIG FAMILY HOME on 'A acre. 4 BRs, family room, large kitchen. 
Over 2300 sq. ft. of finished living space at only $65,000. 
ACREAGES 
10 ACRES OVERLOOKING CUSHEON LAKE. Well is drilled and the 
driveway is bui.t. Urge A/S. $43,500. MLS 14867. 
13 ACRES ON LONG HARBOUR ROAD. Partially cleared. $45,000. 
42 ACRES for $85,000. with 20% down. 
2.38 ACRES WITH SEAVIEW near Cusheon Lake. Water & power. 
$29,900. MLS 18350. 

RON MCQUIGGAN 5375521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings) 
NEWLY LISTED 5+ ACRES, outstanding views, architect-designed 3 
BR home, 2 baths, spacious Lr & Dr, laundry, wrap-around sundeck, 
southern exposure, plus 50' x 30' shed, cement floor & H.D. wiring 
suitable for light industry (Zone 3) or excellent horse barn, 3 acres in 
pastures, fenced, remainder orchard, apples, pears & plums (30) & 
shade trees, good well & overflowing pond. $85,000. 
WATERFRONT & SECLUSION post and beam home with delightful 
view of the islands, easy beach access, LR with fireplace, D.R., 2 BRs, 
2 baths, spacious Rec. Room with FP sundeck, carport. $87,900. MLS 
16778 
3 SUNNY ACRES FOR THE GARDENER, deep loam, good pasture & 
water supply, shade trees, 3 BR. mobile home with fireplace, storage 
shed, close to Ganges. Try your offers to $55,000. 
10 ACRES, LARGE BARN. 2 BR. FARMHOUSE completely 
renovated, sunnv location overlooking small trout lake, water rights. 
REDUCED REDUCED to $60,000. 
12 PARKLIKE ACRES. 1200' LAKESHORE, superb views, 4 revenue 
homes, many extras and lots of room for expansion. $140,000. 
excellent terms. 
ENJOY LIVING IN THIS LOVELY LAKEFRONTCOTTAGE, LR. DR., 
2 BRs. as new, southern exposure with boating & fishing from the 
ramp. $45,000. 
2.85 ACRES WITH SHADE TREES, a few nice building sites, water 
lights gravit flow. $23,000. Terms. 

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 5372736 (Evenings) 

Salt Spring Island Building Sites 
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES 

LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS 
We will build a home to your specifications 

SALT SPRING BUILDING 
CENTRE LTD. 

BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531 tfn 

SUBSCRIBE TOD A Y 
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD. 
$7.00 per year in Canada 

Name. 

Address. 

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 25C 
GANGES, B.C. 

™-»% 

Wednesday, August 25, 1976 

TRAVEL B. C. 

Fruit 
stands 

BY GINNTE BEARDSLEY 
Sweet, juicy, colorful Okanagan 

fruit, shipped by the carload, is 
familiar in grocery stores across 
the country and overseas. But the 
on-the-spot showcase of the valley 
beside the big blue lakes and of its 
near neighbor the Similkameen 
Valley, is the roadside fruit stand. 

Some 150 of these direct-from-
the-farm sales outlets tempt the 
motorist to taste fruit fresh from 
vine or tree along a route startii 
at about Hedley on the west, 
extending from the United States 
border just below Osoyoos north 
along Highway 97 as it follows the 
lakeshore line through Oliver, Pen-
ticton, Summerland, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby 
and the many smaller centres in 
between. 
BOUNTY OF LAND 

The fruit stand season starts in 
June, when the rich reds of 
cherries succeed the delicate past
els of valleys full of blossom. For 
the more permanent and diversif
ied stands, of which there are 
about 70, the bounty of the land 
spills like a cornucopia as the 
muted colors of apricots and pea
ches are succeeded by the deep 
blues of prune and other plum 
varieties, and the soft, pale golds 
of pears give way to apples in 
greens, reds and rich golds. Com
plementing the glory of color of the 
massed fruit displays are the 
delicious and varied aromas of the 
different fruits. 

While most stands are primar
ily in the business of selling fruit, 
vegetables also appear at many, 
starting with the early asparagus, 
and carrying on with tomatoes, 
cucumbers, corn and miscellan
eous field vegetables ripening in 
increasing numbers as the season 
advances. Right into fall and 
through October, the various mel
ons and squashes add a variety of 
greens and golds to the picture -
and what would Hallowe'en and 
Thanksgiving be without pump
kins? 

The season is extended for the 
permanent stands by on-the-spot 
cold storage and vegetable humidi
fying facilities, so that very late fall 
visitors may still take home fresh 
produce to freeze or can to prolong 
the pleasure of the garden valleys' 
summer. 

More numerous than the per
manent stands are the many which 
set up for perhaps a month to sell a 
single crop, or farms which simply 
put a sign on the gate from time to 
time to sell the results of a day's 
picking of tree-ripened fruit. These 
small selling operations are impor
tant in that they give the grower a 
market for some of the varieties 
which are grown in quantities too 
small to interest packing houses. 

Some 15 kinds of apples are 
needed to provide cross-polliniza-
tion, while only six are of interest 
to the packers. Similarly with 
apricots, and so on, giving the 
motorist the opportunity to^feiy 
first quality fruit directly froaBme 
grower. 
A MODEST START 

Okanagan fruit stands had their 
very modest start in Osoyoos in the 
30's, selling very limited quantities 
of cantaloupes. The roadside stand 
as a regular part of the grower's 
business had to wait another 15 or 
20 years - for the completion of the 
Hope-Princeton Highway, with the 
consequent growth in popularity of 
travel to the interior valleys. 

Many stands which started out 
with a card table or a few planks 
laid across sawhorses -have since 
grown to most attractive and 
ambitious proportions, with some 
of the most advanced merchandis
ing concepts of any of North 
America's fruit-growing areas. 
Many of the original stand owners 
and their families - in what is 
essentially a family business - are 
still "at the same stand" in more 
sophisticated form after 20 years. 

The Similkameen accounts for 
about 40 per cent of fruit stand 
sales, the Okanagan 60 per cent. 
More than 10,000 (9,000 tonnes) of 
the main tree-fruit crops alone are 
sold by the regular fruit stands -
apart from the afore-mentioned 
direct farm sales. 
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GULF ISLANDS BRANCH 
- Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 

537-5568 

PEBBLE & SAND BEACH -- Over an acre of choice low bank ocean 
frontage. Views of Mt. Baker. Nicely treed and on hydro. $42,900. 

J.DALE NEDLSON 537-5161 J.C. JAVORSKI537-2832 
*** 

DELIGHTFUL HOME - in a secluded setting with approx. 270' 
waterfront facing South over Ganges Harbour. 4 BR's, 3 F'places. 

.Large Rec. room, many extras. $123,500. MLS 18081 
FSATURNA - Approx. 300 ft. Waterfront on over half acre with some 
good beach area. Easy access from road. $20,500. Terms with $5000 
down. MLS 17846 

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 
*** 

CHARACTER & CHARM - in this natural log cottage with heavy 
shake roof, within walking distance of Ganges. Heatilator fireplace. 
Electric heat. Large sunny corner lot, nicely treed with excellent 
garden area. Appliances included. $42,800. MLS 18377 

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 
*** 

VESUVIUS - Modern 2 BR. home on nearly 1 acre. Stone faced 
fireplace, light and bright and with Western seaview. $49,900. 
RANCH STYLE HOME - Ideal 2 B R. Retirement home. Separate 
Dining room and utility room. Stone faced F'place, carport. 
Attractively situated on quiet cul-de-sac. Large lot with good garden 
area. Nr. Golf Course. $53,900. 
IDEAL FOR TEENAGERS - 2000 sq. ft. of living area encompassed in 
this unique 4 BR. home. Circular F'pla ce, thermopane windows, 2Vi 
bathrooms, many extras. Post & Beam Construction. Arable small 
acreage. For appts. to view please telephone Ann Foerster. 
SEASONAL CREEK - Borders this desirable 2.22 acres. Close to 
Ganges, yet secluded and well treed. $22,500. 
OWNER ANXIOUS - To sell his nearly new factory built home on 
spectacular sea view lot. Quality appliances incl. sundeck and storage 
shed. Offers to $35,900. MLS 17621 
SUNSHINE & OCEAN VIEW - 14 acres of beautiful southern slope 
near Booth Canal. Access from 2 roads. $45,000. 

ANN FOERSTER 535-5156 
*** 

EXCELLENT VIEW LOT IN VESUVIUS - On piped water, hydro & 
cablevision. LeVel building site. Close to ferry $16,500. 
CLOSE TO GOOD BEACH - .88 acre of westside waterfrontage. 
Excellent building site. Sunny exposure with good views. 154' 
oceanfrontage. $33,900 Terms. 
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - Large open and treed 
areas with good valley views. Road partially constructed. Over 43 
acres close to town. Take a look at this one!! $110,000. with excellent 
terms. 
GOOD VALLEY VIEWS - 2.6 acres of secluded acreage. On hydro and 
well. Driveway in. Nicely treed with arbutus. $19,900. 
SUNNY & PRIVATE - 1.39 acres on piped water & hydro. Driveway 
in. Good building site. $16,700. 
FANTASTIC VIEW LOT IN DONORE - On paved road. Water & 
hydro. Double road frontage. Good building sites. $21,000. for .64 
acre. 
CUTE & COSY - Retirement dream home on view lot overlooking St. 
Mary's Lake. 2 BR's, cedar and beamed ceilings, old brick feature 
walls around Acorn Fireplace. Large Sundecks. Beautifully finished 
throughout. $53,000. 
CHOICE SEA & LAKEVIEW LOT - On piped water, hydro & 
cablevision. Excellent access to a good building site. $19,500. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AT FULFORD HARBOUR - Live in this 1 
BR. seaview home while running your own Office/Store in front, plus 
adjacent separate Office or Store. In excellent condition. Main road 
frontage a stone's throw from the ferry. $45,900. with terms. MLS 
17770 • 

J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 

NEW HOME - Excellent view 2-3 BR. Close to main road. Look at this 
value for $62,500. 
OCEAN FRONT BUNGALOW - Mt. Baker & Island view. 1-2 BR's. 
Lots of trees and garden area on 1 acre. Open to offers to $62,500. 
MLS 18281 
LAKEFRONT ESTATE - Main house, self-contained attached suite. 
Separate guest cottage on 2.9 acres. Older home charm in the peaceful 
country. Has good terms to an asking price of $126,500. MLS 18729 
REVENUE PROPERTY - 2 BRs. in main house. Separate Duplex will 

fc pay your way in owning this neat and well built property. Close to 
Ganges with lots of garden area. $70,500. Good terms here. 
3 ACRES - Here is unbeatable value. Grass & trees. Close to Ganges. 
Priced to sell at $18,500. Cash. 
BUILDING LOT - Well treed with Hydro and water to lot on dead-end 
road. Asking price $14,500. 

CALL JAKE JAVORSKI AT 537-5568 or 537-2832 FOR 
THESE & OTHER AVAILABLE PROPERTIES 

NEARLY NEW AT $44,500. - Charming 3 BR. Bungalow in village of 
Ganges. Immediate possession. Wall to Wall carpeting throughout. 
Fridge, stove, washer & dryer stay. View anytime. 

BRENDA CORNWALL 537-2702 

AT VESUVIUS BAY 

Apartment building 
application denied 

Regional directors have en
dorsed a committee recommenda
tion that Salt Spring Island resident 
Gunter Burger be denied permiss
ion to develop a rental apartment 
building on Vesuvius Bay Road. 

The recommendation came 
from the Local Planning and Zon
ing Committee following extensive 
discussion at a meeting in July. 

Burgei had applied for permiss
ion to develop his 3.66 acres, and 
was prepared to proceed by way of 

a land use contract, a legal device 
that gives the region greater voice 
in how the property is developed. 

But the region's health depart
ment opposed the plan on grounds 
that the site would be incapable of 
handling the sewage runoff that 
would be generated by the devel
opment. 

Burger told regional officials 
that he would not consider a 
reduction of the number of suites 
he proposed to develop. 

DORSET 
REALTYjGROUP 

R.R. 1, Bayview Road, Ganges BC 
_537-203flL 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Price Cutter 
To lower costs, here are two 
country homes, side by side each 
with its own strata-titled V* acre lot 
area. They feature 2 bedrooms plus 
a den, acorn fireplace, modern 
citation cabinets, rugs, and four 
colored appliances and storage. 
Only $48,500 each. 

*** 
3 Bedroom home, now under 
construction on large, wooded, 
serviced lot. Some sea view. Buy 
now and have input into rug 
colours and appliances. 1300 sq. ft. 
to be completely finished, carport. 
Walking distance to shops and 
services, $58,500. M.L.S. 

*** 

2 Bedroom, lakefront home, a 
gardener's delight, fireplace, im
maculate home, shown only by 
appointment. Firm Price at $75,000 

*** 
Ocean View Lot $17,900. 

*** 
Vi acre lot, $11,900. 

*** 

2 Bedroom, modern, non-convent
ional home, nestled up against a 
hillside, surrounded by 2 acres of 
woods, with a view to the west over 
valley and hills, nearing complet
ion, only $43,000 completed. 
M.L.S. 

*** 
A one acre lot with the same view 
out over Ganges Harbour as our 
hospital has. A really nice home 
site close to everything, only 
$29,000. 

*** 
Several other properties available 
including waterfront lots. 

ERNIE WATSON 
537-2030 _ 

PENDER ISLAND 
| Several waterfront and lake front 
lots from $11,900. to $29,000. 

IA waterfront house with southern 
i exposure at that point in construc-
Ition where you can still add your 
I personality to complete. Now 
$80,000. 

*** 
Serviced building lots from $6,500. 
I ED NELSON 
I 629-6695 

*** 

MAYNE ISLAND 
There are a number of lots and 
properties for sale on Mayne 
Island. As an example, a half acre 
wooded lot, $8,500. or a half acre 
lot located in the Bennett Bay area, 
only $10,000. For these and many 

> more, call: 
GARYO'BRAY 

539-5593 
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| Couple wed 
in Victoria 

Reverend Fred Anderson offic
iated at a double ring ceremony at 
the Oak Bay Beach Hotel in 
Victoria on July 31 when Teresa 
(Teri) Mari, daughter of W.S. 
Robbins of Mill Bay and Maureen 
Robbins of Victoria, exchanged 
wedding vows with John Michael, 
son of Mrs. W.D. Craig and the 
late Mr. Craig of Salt Spring 
Island. 

' Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a floor length gown 
of white silk jersey featuring 
gippure lace around the V-neck and 
the angel sleeves. The capulet of 
gippure lace and pearls held a 
three quarter length veil of illusion 
dotted with pearls. 

The maid of honour, Carolyn 
Leason and the bridesmaids, Sylvia 
Talbot and Debbie Robbins wore 
identical gowns of pale blue com
plimented with white picture hats 
and carried bouquets of red roses 
and white carnations. 

Douglas McDonald attended as 
best man and the ushers were Rod 
Mayhew and Brian Robbins. 

Following a reception at the 
Oak Bay Beach jjotel andJ'Open 
House" at the bride's mothers 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Craig left on a 
honeymoon sailing around the Gulf 
Islands. 

| If you are interested in properties 
| anywhere in the Gulf Islands 
write us at the above branch office 

: address, tell us a general idea of 
' what you require and the island of 
your choice. Your inquiry will be 
handled by one of the realtors, 
most familiar with the island and 
with your reply, we will include a 
free map, which we feel sure you 
will find helpful in making your 
final choice. 

Learn the rules of boating 
safety with Red Cross. Always 
wear your PFD (Personal Flota
tion Device) when you go in a 
boat. 

BCFP MILL COMBATS SMELL, HAZE 
Hopes to meet pollution standards by Christmas 

Salt Spring Islanders who o-
ccasionally get an unpleasant whiff 
of sulphur gas emissions from the 
B.C. Forest Products mill at nearby 
Crofton will be more than interest
ed in the company plans to meet 
government air pollution control 
•board standards by Christmas. 

The BCFP kraft mill began a 
$13 million pollution control pro
gram three years ago. 

In a story in the Cowichan 
Leader, it was reported that the 
plan hopes to significantly reduce 
pollution in the three main areas-
smell, caused by sulphur gas 
emissions; haze, caused by water 
collecting on salt particles in the air 
and particulate matter, emitted 
into the air through burning of hog 
fuel and other sources. 

GAS COLLECTION 
All parts of the pollution control 

system have been installed except 
the gas collection system, now 
under construction, which will 
funnel off odorous sulphur com
pounds from the stacks and re
absorb them back into the plant. 

The gases from the recovery 
stacks and other sources will then 
be incinerated in a caustic kiln 
which uses lime to soak up the 
sulphur diozide normally emitted 
to the air. 

Mill engineer Derek Hill ex
plained that the purpose of the pol
lution control program is to recycle 
as much as possible. "We are 
making pollution control pay in 
some areas," says Hill. 

Installation of a $10 million 
Number Three recovery boiler a 
year ago takes waste chemicals 
from the digestion process, burns 
jff organic waste and recovers 
cooking chemicals which are reab
sorbed back into the system. 

Last year the installation of a 
strong black liquor oxidizer which 
converts the sulfide smell into 
non-smelling sulfate updated a 
system which had been operating 
since 1962 but which had not grown 
with the expansion of the null. A 
weak black liquor oxidation tank 
which has also just been made 
operational increases the efficiency 
of the system. 

OVER-DESIGNED 
"We've over-designed the pre

sent system," says Hill. "It is the 
most efficent yet." Total cost of the 
oxidation equipment is $1.1 mill
ion. 

Modifications to the kiln gas 
scrubbing system which cleans 
particles of carbon from the air 
have also been installed, however, 
Hill notes, that the problem of 
particulate fallout has not been 
completely solved yet. 

Air pollution has been given a 
priority over water at the request of 
the mill. In negotiations with the 
Pollution Control Branch the com
pany felt that air pollution needed 
the most work. With the complet
ion of the air program the mill will 
embark on an extensive water 
program, says Hill. 

He warned that because pollut
ion control systems are "notorious
ly difficult to operate efficiently" 

complete elimination of the charac
teristic kraft pulp mill odour is 
impossible although the plant will 
reach the recommended B level or 
20 part per million of hydrogen 
sulphide outlined by the Pollution 
Control Board. 

The board defines level B as a 
requirement for existing mills. 
Level A is the restrictive emission 
level of five parts per million 
recommended for new mills and 
Level C or 70 parts per million is 
the recommended objective of 
operating mills "which should then 
improve their operation within a 
specified period to achieve Level B 
and thereafter to Level A . " 

Although the mill does not 
presently monitor pollution levels 
in the community of Crofton a 
spokesman for the Pollution Con
trol Board said monitoring for the 
area will be provided by the board 
before the end of the year. 

HE IS PROUD OF PROJECT 
Curtis speaks at Galiano 

'human principles" he told the 
gathering, "Love thy neighbour as 
thyself." 

He paid tribute to the islanders 
who have engaged in the project. 
"Because of your selfless devotion 
in assisting our senior citizens on 
Galiano Island, I am proud to be in 
your company today." 

The 16 units will accommodate 
24 senior citizens. 

"To the directors, officers and 
members of the Galiano Island 

i Housing Society: to Architect Jona
than Yardley and to Kirkwest 
Construction, I say 'Congratula
tions!' " he told the islanders. 

It had been a happy day for 
him, he recalled, when, on January 
8, 1976, he took the request from 
Galiano for assistance to the Cabi
net. He received approval from the 
Premier and from his colleagues, 
recalled Curtis and he joined in 
signing the order-in-council for a 

I $103,860 grant from Victoria. 

Increased help lies ahead for 
the elderly people on British Col
umbia on moderate and low in
comes. 

Housing Minister Hugh Curtis 
outlined the problems of providing 
good housing for senior citizens 
when he took part in the formal 
ceremonies at Galiano on Saturday. 

Assisted by Jack Pearsall, MLA 
Mr. Curtis opened the new housing 
project at Galiano. 

Speaking to the crowds watch-
] ing the ceremony, Curtis reviewed 
the accomplishments of the gov
ernments of past years in respect of 
such housing. He also looked to the 
future. "I am optimistic about the 
^ t u r e , " he told the assembly. 

The statistics of the 16-unit 
complex at Galiano were not consi
dered. Mr. Curtis looked at the 
provincial picture generally. 

Non-profit group on Galiano is a 
I "magnificent example of dedica
tion to the most important of all 
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CBC GOES TO CHURCH IN GANGES 
Films St, George's Family Eucharist for 'Meeting Place9 program 

Wednesday, August 25, 1976 

BY PATRICIA-ANN BARNES | George's Church a tropical sun was j themselves to church on time were 
Whatever the outside weather j blazing. I actually early, and sat yawning 

conditions may have been last Those parishioners who seem to I sleepily and fanning themselves 
Sunday, within the confines of St. wage an unsuccessful battle to get with copies of the Salt Spring 

MEMBERS OF CU«UKI! ,UAIIUN wait expectantly tor the turning oi tne cnurcn service to get underway. 

HUH 

Setting amid a cheerful clatter of 
voices. 

We waited patiently in our 
pews with more than usual antici
pation. The choir kept clearing its 

1 collective throat, while the orches
tra occasionally emitted little toots 
and trills. Children giggled and 
elbowed one another, their moth
ers shushed them and then lapsed 
into laughter themselves, and their 
fathers tried to look stern. 

Peter McCalman was in three 
places at once with a microphone 
cord emerging from his vestments 
and trailing along behind him, as 
young men high up on ladders 
beamed individual suns onto the 
faces below. 
CBC CREW 

A stranger in our midst may 
have thought this was an example 
of quiet island life and wondered 
how we could survive it week after 
week. This, however, was an 
unusual day. A CBC crew had 
arrived with its equipment and 
festooned the church with an 
impressive tangle of cables and 
lights in order to film our service 
for the network. 

They had spent Saturday film
ing the separate sections that were 
to be edited later into the final 
programme, so some of us were 
already veterans. The sermon, with 
the children gathered around Caro
line Hamilton's drawing board, 
watching as she illustrated Peter's 
spoken words, the orchestra and 
choir in rehearsal, the spinners 
spinning and tapestry weavers 

Continued on Page 28 

SPINDRIFT 
RESORT 
R.R.lWelbury Point • 
_ G a n g e s 
OCEANFRONT 

COTTAGES 
WrMFSEPLACES 

On secluded 5 acre peninsula, 
arbutus grove paths and clam shell 
beaches - available for adults 
seeking tranquility. *-•._ 

537-5311 J®-?. 

DOMINION 
VICTORIA'S 

WONDERFUL HOTEL 

* Dining Lounge 
•T.V. 
* Free Parking 

759 Yates St. 
Victoria 
384-4136 tfn J 

Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. 

ofB.C. 
Founded in 1902 by the 

Farmers of British Columbia 
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS 
Pender..... L.Tavemer 
Salt Spring..H.J. Carlin 
Galiano...., D. New 
Stttuma....; B. Corkill 
Mayne...... E. Easton tfn 

WATER WELLS 
TRI-K DRILLING 

Serving the Gulf Islands for 10 years 
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUffMENT AVAILABLE 

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria) 
or Ken Whyte 537-2954,(Ganges) ^ 

INTENSELY GLARING lights are 
set up by a member of the film 
crew at the rear of the church. 

Royal Canadian Legion 

SUPPER DANCE 
Saturday, August 28 at 8 p.m. 

Legion Hall, Ganges 

$4 couple Tickets: G. Hutton, 537-5435 
Limit; 40 couples ' 

FOR FASTER RESULTS, Use the 

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS 

MAD. TO THE DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES OR DELIVER 
TO THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE, McPHILLIPS AVENUE, GANGES 

6c a word 
Minimum $1.50 

* 

-

Insert for issues Enclosed $. Column Heading., 

PETER MCCALMAW, minister o t ' 
St. George's Anglican Church in 
Ganges, discusses the points of 
filming the Family Eucharist Sun

day which will be shown on the 
CBC programme "Meeting Place" 
on October 17. 

Driftwood Photo f 

_Name.._....„.......... Address . . .^^. . . .^ . .^ ; , . .^ . 

DEADIINE ItfESDAYHOON 
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Top golfers named 
at Salt Spring Open 

TOP GOLFERS in the Salt Spring 
Open were standing, from left, 
Cleave Vandersluys, Friday Har

bor; Ian Shopland, Vancouver; 
Cherie Lindholm and Mary Mc-
Glinn, both of Orcas Island. 

Four visiting golfers competing 
in the annual Salt Spring Open won 
the top awards at the conclusin of 
play on the nine-hole course Sun
day of the Salt Spring Island Golf 
and Country Club. 

Bob Foulis, assisted by Art 
Lloyd, president of the club, pre
sented trophies to Cleave Vander
sluys, of Friday Harbor in the San 
Juan Islands, men's low net; Ian 
Shopland, Vancouver, men's low 
gross; Cherie Lindholm, Orcas 
Island, ladies low gross; Mary 
McKlinn, Orcas Island, ladies low 
net. 

Other winners were: 
Al Curran, Victoria; Connie 

Hardy, Salt Spring; Les Rathy, 
Victoria; Bev Menzies, Campbell 
River; George McPherson, Victor
ia; Irene Hawksworth, Salt Spring; 
Pat Doherty, Salt Spring; Mary 

Patterson, Orcas Island; Larry 
Davies, Salt Spring; Joan Smith, 
Pitt Meadows; Larry Crover, Seat
tle; Renie Vandersluys, Friday 
Harbor; Bud Keech, Salt Spring: 
Helen Lehman, Orcas Island; R. 
Rombough, Victoria; Celia Greg
ory, Friday Harbor; Bruce Hardy, 
Salt Spring; Estelle Johnson. Fri
day Harbor; Bob Marshall, Salt 
Spring; Lois Johnson, Salt Spring; 
C. Maxie, Victoria; Marg. Frattin-
ger, Salt Spring; R.W. Workman. 
San Juan;dorothy Corlett, Pitt 
Meadows; Frank Cunningham, 
Salt Spring; Alice Mills, Seattle, 
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Bob Atkins, Salt Spring; Betty 
Tedmon, Orcas Island. 

Ninety-two golfers competed in 
the two-day open. 

CLUBHOUSE NOTES - In lad
ies play on the two week eclectic 
the winner was ever popular Jean 
Jefferies 2nd division winner was 
Lois Johnson. Jean had a net- 62, 
and Lois had a net 63. In the 
Wednesday 2 ball low gross winn
ers were Gloria Lloyd and Bruce 
Hardy, low net it was Mae Pike and 
Buzz Brown. Fewest putts were 
Audrey Smith and Bob Marshall. 

Bottle Exchanged 
Pop Shoppe 

Rainbow Rd. 
at Atkins 
537-5065 tin 

A TABLE FULL of trophies and s P"ng Open during the weekend, 
prizes were on display at the Salt S a l t Spring Golf and Country Club, 

sponsors of the open, have now 
over 400 playing members. 

Reynolds seeks public views 
on freight service to mainland 
BY CRAIG MCAKTHUR 

Ganges businessman Chester 
Reynolds knows i t 's a hard 
struggle to establish a new service 
in the community, but he's finding 
out it's even harder when the 
federal department of transport is 
involved. 

He said that DOT officials were 
holding him "on the hook", adding 
that they haven't bothered to put 

_ anything in writing since he app-
•^^Jied for a class 1 freight licence in 

February of this year. 
"I 'm annoyed at the way they 

do things," he said frankly, though 
he admitted that government red-
tape was always frustrating. 

Reynolds remains confident, 
however, that he can establish a 
direct daily freight service between 
Salt Spring Island and Vancouver, 
if he can obtain community supp
ort. 
BUSINESS SUPPORT 

"I've got a good response from 
the business community for the 
service," he said, in referring to 
about 15 businesses, including 
stores and garages, on Salt Spring 
which have indicated their support 
of the project. A further supporting 
plea came from the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce. 

Despite the tangible evidence 
of backing from the business 
community, the department of 
transport wants more indication of 
the need for such a service — this 
time from the public at large. 

That is what Reynolds is now 
seeking. "Without the support of 
this community," he said, "this 
service cannot be implemented." 
STATE VIEWS 

He's now inviting to residents 

on the island to express an opinion 
on the value of the proposed daily 
freight service with the mainland. 
By Friday of last week, several 
calls had been received by Rey
nolds, all voicing support of the 
freight service proposition, to be 
based on Salt Spring Island. That 
response, however, is onlv a smat
tering of what Reynolds expects to 
'get from the public; he's actually 
looking for at least 1000 persons to 
indicate support in writing or by 
stating their comments on the 
proposal. These replies should be 
directed to the Department of 
Transport and Communications, 
c/o Chester Reynolds, RR2, Gan
ges. B.C. 

Reynolds is not unfamiliar to 
local business-owners and resi
dents. He has been a resident of 
Salt Spring for 51 years, of which 
30 were spent in business. His 
association with the trucking busi
ness goes back to 1942. 
OPERATES TAXI 

Right now he's again operating 
the C & R Taxi, which he formerly 
owned from 1961 to 1968 when he 
sold it. He took over the taxi 

ousiness again in February this 
year after there Wre indications 
the service would be discontinued. 
He did so also at the urgings of the 
Chamber of Commerce which was 
concerned about the impending 
lack of a taxi service on the island. 

"I'm providing the taxi more or 
less as a public service now," 
Reynolds said. 

"We've never realized any 
profit from it over the years, even 
though the rates have been upped 
slightly." 

He added that the taxi doesn't 

have the island population to draw 
from to make it a profitable venture 
and so business fluctuates from 
one month to another. 

But the transportation busir 
ness, however precarious it may be 
at times, continues to occupy his 
attention, as he musters new 
interest and enthusiasm for a direct 
daily freight service from Salt 
Spring to the mainland. 

GULF ISLANDS 
FLORISTS 

•Flowers 
•Potted Plants 
*Cut Flowers 
*Gift Items 
McPhillips Ave* 

537-5021 

CALL 537-2211 TO 
PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 

Dan Hardy 
DENTAL 

MECHANIC 
No. 110, 

Valcourt Business Centre 
Open Mondays, 9-5 pm 

537-2931 
Or phone collect 

Duncan 748-3843 tfn 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING 
WATER WTXLS 

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED 
Free Estimates 

Phone Ladvsmith 

245-2078 
OR Wrifr 
Red Williams 
Ground Rd. R.R. 1 
Ladvsmith, B.C. 

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands 

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON 
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961 

We specialize in -
'DURALASrf 

(individual permanent eyelashes) 
* We pierce cars 
* Try our European Steam 

Permanent 
Open Tucs. - Sat. 9-5 ^ 7 O Q 1 1 
Closed Mondays J J ' '"O* x 

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building tin 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands) 

SCHOOL OPENING 
INFORMATION 

AM, SCHOOLS WILL OPEN ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th 

REGISTRATION: 
Gulf Island Secondary and Sail Spring Elementary: 

All students who did not attend these schools last year, or who 
did not register fo kindergarten in .June, should report to the 
offices of the Elementary School - tirades K to 7. or the 
Secondary School - Grades N to 12. The offices will be upen from 
1():(X) a.m. to Noon and from 1 :(X) to 3:00 p.m. during the week of 
August .10 to September 3. 

Outer Island Schools: 

Students should register at the school on September 7. 
tirades H and <J from Galiano, Saturna and Mavne Islands 

should register at May ne. 
tirades 8 and <» from Pender should register on Pender. 

SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES: 
(iAI.IANO: 

Same as last year - leave North End 8:10 a.m. 

PENDER ISLANDS: 
Same schedule as last year with all times 10 minutes later, 
e.g.' Brooks Farm, South Pender 8:10 a.m. 

.VAll SPRING ISLAND: Same as last year 

WAVER POINT RUN: 
Bridgman Road 
Fulford 

IERNWIX)D-CLSHEON LAKE RI m 
Femwood 
Long Harbour Terminal 
Cusheon-Beddis 

NORTH END-COLUNS RD.: 
Vesuvius 
Southey Pt.-North Rd. 
Collins Road 

Changes may be necessary when pupil loadings are known. 

7:25 
7:30 

7:12 
7:35 
7:55 

7:07 
7:18 
7:50 

8:25 
8:30 

8:12 
8:35 
8:55 

8:07 
8:18 
8:50 

J 
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ON AND OFF THE ISLAND 
Returning from a three-year 

stay in Ottawa is Fiona Seward. 
Fiona has lived on Salt Spring 
almost all her life and though she 
enjoyed the capital city for a break 
from the sticks, she didn't enjoy it 
enough to hold her and she has 
come back to stay. 

Visiting the island are old-tune 
residents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Roland (nee Cawker). They are 
residing in Victoria and were 
visiting parents Mr. and Mrs. Ivor 
Cawker and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Roland. 

Colin Knight is back on the 
island, coming down from northern 
Vancouver Island. He is visiting 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Knight of Beddis Road and sister. 
Darlene. of Rainbow. 

Crossing the channel from Pen
der were David and Karen Watson 
(nee Noren) with sons Chris and 
Toby. Karen attended school on 
Salt Spring during her teens and 

FULFORD 
TIDE TABLES 
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MODERNIZE 
wira 

PROPANE 
537-2233 tf,, 

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTS BAD-
TASTES BAD 
LOOKS BAD 

lutomatic Conditioner 
Vtll TAKE CARE 
OF IT-FASTI 

Callus 
now for 
a free 
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moved to Victoria after becoming 
Mrs. Watson. They recently jump
ed the water to Hope Bay, where 
they are growing a garden and 
enjoying the country life. 

Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Booth is Eric. Eric has 
been living in Calgary the past 
seven months and decided on 
reviewing island life before doing 
anything else. He still owns his 
Cadillac! 

On Salt Spring for the weekend 
was Michael Jarman, who has been 
living in Vancouver the past few 
years. 

Visiting the island for a month 
is Mrs. Art Reid. Moving to 
Victoria last year, Mrs. Reid decid
ed to take a breath of fresh air and 
a month off from city life. She is 
staying at her home on Salt Spring. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Rogers, Rainbow Road are 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Rogers and their 
daughter, Erin. Mr. Rogers will be 
able to return to work next week 
following his recent accident. 

Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig McArthur over the 
weekend was their eldest son, 
Chris, and his fiance, Lenora 
Foster. The young couple's wedd
ing will take place in Powell River 
on August 28. 

Grounds ready 
for seeding 

Mayne Island School's playing 
fields are ready for seeding reports 
Charles Baltzer, head of building 
and grounds committee for the 
Gulf Islands School Board, at 
Pender on Thursday. 

He praised the work and effort 
of Johnny Stepaniuk, who graded 
and levelled the roads for the 
school project. He also commended 
the field levelling completed by 
Barry Wilkes. 

The renovations to the old 
classrooms are almost completed, 
Baltzer told the board last week 
and expressed his hope that they 
would be finished by school com
mencement date, September 7. 
The concrete will be poured this 
week for the activity centre. The 
medical room and staff room are 
coming along well. 

Historical group 
Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 

Historical Society will hold a meet
ing on Saturna Island on Sunday, 
August 29. 
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weaving, all had been pre-recorded 
and we had been dismissed with 
stern injunctions to wear the same 
clothes and sit in exactly the same 
places on Sunday. 

So now we waited, while the . 
lights were adjusted, people thrust 
light meters at our faces, sound 
levels were checked, script assist
ant and producer consulted, and 
the cameraman checked and r e -
checked both lens and film. Those 
who had lead roles in the produc
tion, the bringers of bread and 
wine, the readers of lesson and 
gospel, the white-robed girls assis
ting at the alter became the only 
quiet people in the building, as 
they worked at convincing them
selves that they weren't nervous. 

PERFORMERS 
Finally all was ready, and when 

Peter's voice boomed out over the 
clamour with "Friends!" we obed
iently fell silent to listen to his brief 
instructions, then the service be
gan. Despite our awareness of whv 
we were really there, to worship 
and to pray, there can be no doubt 
that a performer lurks in every one 
of us, for the orchestra played as it 
had never played before, the choir 
and congregation sang as it had 
never sung, and the little children 
didn't fidget. 

Only the organ disgraced itself 
briefly when, overcome with heat 
prostration due to the temperature 
of the lights it let out a pathetic 
little bleat during the Lord's Pray
er, and had to be given time to 
recover its poise. 

We learned quickly to fall silent 
and remain still when producer 
Keith Christie called "Cut" so the 
camera position could be changed, 
perhaps for a closeup of the child 
reading the gospel, or of an older 
parishioner reaching out to touch a 
baby, before resuming the service 
on cue. 

The production crew were ac
utely aware of their surroundings 
and proceeded with quick efficien
cy, but a certain amount of 
disruption was inevitable. If any
one felt deprived of the calmness 
and continuity of a normal service, 
perhaps they also realized that on 
this one occasion, we weren't there 
just for ourselves but for those 
across this wide country who will 
join us via the programme 'Meet
ing Place' on October 17, and share 
with us then the warmth, fellow
ship and joy that are the essential 
ingredients of the Family Eucharist 
at St. George's Church, Anglican 
Parish of Salt Spring Island. 
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Knitting and sewing: 2nd, Ann

ie DeRousie and A. Easterbrook 
(tied) 

Crafts: 2nd, Millie Paton; 3rd 
Margaret Bennett 

Photography: 2nd, Bob Poole; 
3rd, Donald Wright 

Fine Art: 2nd, Judy Jordison; 
3rd, Marjorie Haggart. 

Children: 2nd, Cheri Lechner; 
3rd, Kathie Jordison. 

Fry's cocoa chocolate cake win
ners: 1st, Hazel Steward; 2nd, 
Betty Ross; 3rd, Pearl Brau. 

Safflo chiffon cake winners: 1st, 
Pearl Brau; 2nd, Betty Ross. 

Raffle winners: Hamper, Mrs. 
Eva German, Port Moody; foot
stool, Mrs. T.J. Drew, Galiano; 
ham, Vic Griffiths, Mayne. 

Door prize winner - No. 181061. 
The holder of that number should 
contact Mrs. Marjorie Haggart 
phone 539-2283. 
FAffi JUDGES 

Judges at the fair were: fruits 
and vegetables! P.G. James, Salt 
Spring Island; floral, Mrs. Dorothy 
James; baking and canning, Mrs. 

Anne Foerster, Salt Spring Island; 
knitting and sewing, Mrs. Jean 
Shopland, 5>alt Spring Island; crafts 
Charles Purdon, Mayne Island; 
photography, Michael McConnell, 

' Cloyerdale; fine art, David Ander
son, Deep Cove; children's dep
artment, Mrs. J'.A. Holder, Salt 
Spring and Mary Jeffreys, Mayne 
Island; wine, Bert Timbers, Salt 
Spring Island. 

Mayne Island Agricultural So
ciety Officers are: president, Mrs. 
Marjorie Haggart; vice-president, 
Fred Bennet; secretary, Mrs. Betty 
Fry; treasurer, Mrs. Maude Smith; 
publicity, Elsie Brown. 

Others on the executive are: 
Nancy Rainsford, Margaret Benn
ett, Winnie Hayhurst, Fred Dodds, 
Betty Ross. 

Directors are: Fred Bennett, 
Vic Griffiths, Edith Griffiths, Pearl 
Brau, Margaret Bennett, Winnie 
Hayhurst, Maude Smith, Ina Iwa-
saki, Betty Ross, Nancy Rainsford, 
Joyce Mitchell, Phyllis Minifie, 
Howard Vasey, Frank and Verlie 
Cobter. 

Harbour Momt Itotel 
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AUGUST 27, 28 and 29 
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Cream of Cauliflower Soup 
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Smoked Alaskan 
Black Cod $6.25 
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Saute Chasseur $6.25 

Beef Jardiniere $6.50 
Dessert: Cherry Pie 

Reservations Phone 537-2133 
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